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LOCAL AFFAIRS

URRILL NATIONAL BAN
-

ELL8WORTH,

ME.

--

K

ON THE WAY
to the bank ia on the way to competence
and eaae. Teach the young to acre and
teach the old to help the young with what
they have already aeved. It la money that
makea the wbeele of commerce turn for

allagee.
THE INTEREST PAID OUT
ANNUALLY
by the banka la a great impetua to the
thrift of the people. Let eome of it be
earned by YOUR taring account. Start
HERE at ONCE with one dollar at four
per cent.

NIW

ADVKKmBMKNT^ Tills WRICK.

8CHEDULB OF MAILS.
In

prices

winners of
“trade winners” for this week;
buy from. And, mind you, I

out

lality

at any

35c

NATIVE LAMB

are

Popcorn,

lows :

Van

extra

price.
28c doz.

Oranges,

good lot which I
low
at
a
got
figure and will
sell, while they last, as fol-

An

sure

Refresho

5c lib.

Coffee,

21c lb.

Loins,

lie lb

Shoulders,

lie lb

Camp’s Evaporated
Milk, family size; cut,
for this week only, to 95c

Legs,

15c lb

per doz.

My

"Best

motto:

quality,

full

quantity,

for least

money.”

Oet.

MAILS ancniVSD.

si.

MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOPriOB.

Going West—10.45,11.80, a m; 5.80 and 9 pm.
Going East—0.80 a m; 4 and fi.80 p m.
No Sunday mail. Postoffice open on Sunday
from 9 to 10 am.

Ellsworth.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR BUYERS
OF OHRISTMA8 PRESENT8
We *11 know that business condition* are not sncb aa they once were,
all bave to make our dollar* count. My price* are fixed to meet
tbe changed condition*. 1 have a stock Irom which hundreds of useful
and beautiful Christina* present* can be selected. A large stock of
• no we

WATCHE8
JEWELERY
Brooches from 25c to $20.00. Pin Sets, 10c to $2.50. Bleev« Buttons,
illV to $0.00. Btick Pins, all price*. Fobs, for toon or ..n t-n, 35c to
$5.50. Uirgnette Chains, $1.00 to $0.00. Bracelets, all prioea.

8ILVERWARE
What ran make a more lasting, useful and satisfactory present than Sterling Slicer Ware? I have lota of it, and also Silver Plated Ware. A varied
fine of Silver Novelties.

FOUNTAIN PENS
What is more convenient than a fountain pen! One will neTer know until
use* one. I have the Parker, Waterman’s Ideal, Wirt and other
makes. I also have a new thing in the fountain pen line— the Parker
Can be carried in the vest pocket in any position. ladies
Jackknife.
Call and inspect.
can carry them in their shopping bags.
one

woman’s

corps will serve
supper
Army hall to-morrow
evening at 6 o’clock.
Miss Louise Eppes will hold an exhibition of fancy articles at her home on
Union street, beginning to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Cushman are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, born Thursday, Dec. 9.
relief

The Burrill national bank, to meet the
Christmas demand for new bills and
currency, has a big supply on hand.
Miss Bernice Giles arrived home last
Friday, after an extended visit with Mrs.
Franklin E. Gregory, of Brookline, Mass.
Irene chapter, O. E.' 8., will have a sale
of aprons, fancy articles and home-made
candy at Masonic hall, Friday afternoon.

Miss Edith Ripley, who has been with
Miss Connick for tl\e past season, left
last Thursday for her home in Lowell,
Mass.

Pr. C. E. Holt, son of the late Capt. A. C.
Holt, who has been for the past fourteen
years located in Piscataquis county, has
opened a dentist’s office in Bangor.
The dredging outtit which has been
working on the government contract in the
river near the wharves, has been moved
down to the bar at the mouth of the river,
where work will be continued

W.

A.

as

long

as

JEWELER,

GREELY,

■LLSWOMTM,.MAI Mg

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
YOUR

PROTECTION

Seeded Raisins
by the case,
7c lb.

Thirty-six years of
successful banking
is one of our greatest assets,

and your

guarantee of honest,
straightforward Inkiness

THE LATEST AND BEST
AMERICAN CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Note These Bargains:

methods.

Hancock Co. Savings Bank,

“Bluebell” Corn
Tomatoes
95c per Doz.

16 State St.,

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

Prunes
by

CHRISTMAS
dainty bnu; 23c

to

Water

SI.

Sptolal Bargain*

Pine Freeh Orange*, drape*. Apple*.

Dew and
Hume cooking.
from my
Board by day or week. Meal ticketa
own farm.
lor sale.
Handy lor city folks wben In a burry.
Convenient for out-of-town shoppers. Pur*
spring waster serve*.

Wm.

LUCHINI’S,

St, Ellsworth.

RESTAURANT

In broken candy
and choice peanut
brittle; 1 ibe Par 38c.

due* block,

(25 lbs.)
7c lb.
case

C. W. GRINDAL,

ANDY
la

the

Ellsworth.

Cor. Main and

Everything

neat.

Vegetates

W.

Haneock HU.,

utter,
Ellsworth

Mias EBle E. Davis, who has bean emat Bar Harbor some months, la at
her home In Ellsworth, seriously ill of

ployed

plenriay.
There will be no rehearsal of the festival
chorus this week. The next rehearsal will
be on the evening of the first Thursday in
January, the 8th.
Mrs. Charles C. Knowlton is home from
Boston to spend the holidays with her parents, C. L. Morang and wife. Mr. Knowlton will come next week.

Irving Osgood and wife have returned
from a visit of several weeks with their
sou Ernest, in Berlin, N. H., and their
daughter Elisabeth M., in tobanon, N. H.

Abie L Friend has taken the position of
assistant superintendent of a mine of
the Anderson Coal Co., at a place
called Fallen Timber, Penn. He left here
last Friday.

for the MER-

The county commissioners are in session this week, winding np the year’s
business and preparing the annual report.

Watches for Men, Women, boys and girla, from 91.00 to $35.00

Putgj—

The ladies of the Bridge hill branch of
the Village improvement society will give
CHANTS’ TRADE CARNIVAL, Deo. a dancing and card party in Society ball
Dec. 28, to which the
22. Reduced rates on railroads; tick- Tuesday evening,
COM IK G EVENTS
Jeremiah Harley, lecturer; Robert Malpublic is cordially invited.
ian, advocate; Daniel Doyle, inside guard;
ets good to return same or following
The play, “Miss Fearless A Co.,” will be Michael J.
ELLSWORTH.
Drummey, outside guard;
day.
presented by the Rebekah sewing circle at Daniel E. Hurley, trustee for three years.
Thursday evening, Dec. 16, at Methodist
Hancock hall, New Year’s eve, Friday,
and sale. Admission, 10c.
Capt. and Mrs. Scott, in charge of the vestry-Fair
Thomas E. Lee and wife have moved to Dec. 31. A dance will follow the play,
Ellsworth branch of the Salvation Army,
Thtfrsday, Dec. 16, at Grand Army hall—
Lynn, “Mass.
with music by Monaghan’s orchestra of
have decided that on the occasion of the Supper by woman’s relief corps; 20 cents.
The high school closed this week for the four pieces.
first anniversary of this corps, Feb. 13, to
Friday afternoon, Dec. 17, at Masonic
recess
of
three
weeks.
holiday
Deputy-Sheriff Brann is investigating run a three days’ sale of work—probably hall—Aprons, fancy articles ana home*
Bayside grange will give a dance in its the recent break at the Mathews camp on Thursday, Friday ana Saturday, Feb. 10,11, candy sale by Irene chapter.
the Surry road. He has visited the camp> 12. Following this, there will be two days
new ball next Tuesday evening.
Friday evening, Feb. 25, at Paul Revere
William H. Murch visited relatives and and secured evidence which, it is believed’ of special meetings Sunday and Monday,
hall, Mechanic’s building, Boston ~Ellswill enable him soon to put his hands on Feb.
of
the
some
14-when
friends in Bar Harbor last week.
army’s
13,
worth reunion.
the culprits.
leading officers will take charge. People
Mrs. T. E. Hale is home from a visit to
Tuesday evening, Dec. 28, at Society
work
should
E.
B.
and
in
will
move
to
the
Dennett
are
interested
who
family
her son Charles in Waverley, Mass.
and card party given by
next Monday. The many friends commence now to make goods for this hall-Dancing
Bangor
The Knights of Columbus will hold a
hill branch of Village improvemade during their residence in Ellsworth sale and help made it a success. The work Bridge
sociable at their hall to-morrow evening.
ment society.
regret their departure. A change in Mr. of the army is gaining more interest day
There w’ill be a dance Saturday evening Dennett’s route as
sale
for
the
Friday evening, Dec. 31, at Hancock hall
will
salesman
who
neAll
help
traveling
by day.
at Society ball. Dancing school and extra cessitates the
—“Miss Fearless & Co.,” by local cast, unare requested to send name, to Capt. J. G.
change.
Monday evening.
box
Ellsworth, and what they der auspices of the Rebekah sewing circle,,
Come to Ellsworth

at Grand

Postolfice sq.,

Absolutely£

in

Frank D. Roups, principal of the high
school at Warren, and his fiancee, Mias
Gertrude E. Newcomb, are guests of Mr.
Rowe's parents, Elmer E. Rowe and wife.

4, 1909.

Fbom Wsst—7.18 a m; 4.38 and 8.08 p m.
Pkom East—11.07 a m; 12.0ft, ft.ftft and 10JS p

The

J. A. HAYNES

H. Lynam, of Bar Harbor, has been
Ellsworth the past few daya on business.
His little daughter accompany d
him.
A.

H W Dunn—Horse end doable horse-sled
for sale.
Lost—Ha ad bag,
In bankruptcy—Joseph V Dsney.
The Island Tel Co—Annual meeting.
Probate notice—Est William Boland Milltken et als.
Celia Alexander—Notice of foreolosars.
Exec notice—Est Elisabeth E Jordan.
Admr notice—Est Caroline B Dodge.
—Est Carrol C Homer.
4i
—Est David L Salisbury.
P L Mason -Schooner for sale.
Co Com'ers—Petition.
O W Tapley—Insurance.
B C Haines—Holiday novelties.
W B Parker Clothing Co—Holiday goods.
Bar rill Nnt»l Bank.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Luchini’s fruit store—Chrismas candy.
G A Parcher— Apothecary.
J A Haynes—Cash market.
Bawgob, Ms:
Eastern Trust Jt Banking Co.
Bucks pout, Ms:
Bucksport NatT Bank—Annual meeting.

AT BUSWOBTU POSTOmCl.

TLE PRICES
TO CALL AT
MARKET!

I6btrti«nn«iu».

permits. The work in the river
which remains to be done will be complete)} in the spring.
weather

Idea! to Give-Easy to Buy—Things
That Men like.
Cigars by tbe box, $1 to $4.
Neat Cigar Cases, .SOc to $1.50.
Fountain Pens, 75c to $3.50.
Fine Pocketbooks, 25c to $2.
Combs, 10c to 25c.
Brushes, 25c to $1.50.
Military hair-brushes, 75c to $4.
Shaving outfits, 50c to $1.75
Choice variety of pipes, 25c to $4.
Traveling cases, $1.50 to $4.
Hat Brushes, 25c to 50c.
Razors that we warrant, $1.50 to $2.
Gillette Bafety razors, ideal for Christmas giving, each $5.
Razor-straps, 25c to $1.50.
Shaving Brushes and Shaving Soap.

Special for Ladies.
Manicure sets, 75c to $5.
Brush and comb sets, 75c to $5.
Pocketbooks and purses, SOc to 2.50.
Mirrors, 25c to $2.
Fountain pens, all prices.
Hand or Shopping bags, $1 to $1.50.
Playing cards, 10c to 50c.;
Perfume per bottle, 25c to $2.50
Perfume Atomizers.
Fine toilet soaps, 10c to SOc.
Toothbrushes, lOc to SOc.
Fenway candy, 10c to $2 50.
Roger & Qallet toilet water, $1 and

$1.50.
^Baby sets, puff and puff boxes.
No trouble to show goods.

Moore’s

Drug Store,

Corner opp. P. O., the

Ellsworth.

376,
There will be a special meeting of the Scott,
followed by dance. Tickets, 25 cents; recity government next Tuesday evening intend making.
served seats, 35 cents.
for a hearing on the petition of the New
The case of John A. Stuart vs. the city
England Telephone & Telegraph Co. for of Ellsworth, growing out of the dismis'it&bmtannmtfc
permission to erect poles and wires the sal of plaintiff as driver of fire team, has
Mr. Stuart
full length of Birch avenue.
been finally disposed of.
C. S. Johnston has purchased of the Bar brought suit to recover a full month’s salaUNPAID TAXES WILL BE
Harbor & Union River Power Co. the Per- ry. The case was really a test case, as

kins hnase on the Shore road, which was
flowed out when the dam was built. Mr.
Johnston intends to move the building to a
lot on State street near the hardwood fac-

tory.
Mrs. A. P. Wiswell left last week for
New York, where she will spend most of
the winter with her brother, Dr. Greend?
Miss Charlotte Hopkins, of Bangor, who
has been her guest for some weeks, ac-

companied her to Boston, and will spend
the holidays there.
The fair and sale by the ladies of the
Methodist society will take place to-morrow evening.
There will be a short program, and refreshments will be served.
There will be a “grocery store”, a “laundry,” and booths for sale of home-made
candy, cooked food, dollB and fancy work.

Mr. Stuart held that his dismissal was ilADVERTISED.
and continued to report to the chief
engineer for a long time after his dismisAll real estate upon which taxes remain,
sal, with the intention, it was understood,
if the law court’s decision was favorable unpaid will be advertised December 22.
to him, to bring action for reinstatement
PAY. y OUR TAX NOW
and full pay for all the time he had been
reporting for duty. The city had ten- to avoid this public advertisement, and:
dered him |19.60—the amount due him
the additional coats.
pro rata for the time he had actually
worked. The case went to the law court
JOHN H. BRESNAHAN,
on agreed statement, and the decision was
in favor of the city, but gave judgment
Collector.
a
naif
month’s salary
laintiff for
The case came back to the lower
court for hearing as to sufficiency of the
tender made by the city. The tender was
adjudged insufficient, which threw' the
costs on the city. Judgment and costs,
amounting to something like f70, have
since been paid.

legal,

—

FOR CHRISTMAS

Miss Hazel Giles delightfully entertained thirteen of her girl friends last
Friday, from 4 to 8, the occasion being her
thirteenth birthday. Dinner was served
at 6.30, after which various games were
enjoyed. Prizes were awarded to Madella
Hagerthy, Ella Goodwin, Christina Doyle
and Gertrude Dorgan.

Come to Ellsworth for the MERCHANTS’ TRADE CARNIVAL, Dec.
22. Reduced rates on railroads; tick-

I. Richardson has leased the lot
on Main street adjoining the soap factory
building, and purposes to erect thereon a
two-story building about 20x24 feet, in
which he will open a grocery store. He
intends also to deal in mouldings, building materials, etc., having this department on the second floor.

DRUG

Adalbert

rate of one and one-third fare
Ellsworth and return from all points
branch and Washon the Mt. Desert
has
been
ington
County railroad
secured by the
Ellsworth Merchants
association for merchants’ trade carnival,
Wednesday, Dec. 22. Tickets are good to
A reduced

to

return the

same or

the

following day.

Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. K., reelected officers Monday evening as follows: Commander, William Small; S. V.
C. William J. Connick; J. V. C., John O.
Kief; Q. M., William H. True; chaplain,
D. L. Fields; surgeon, A. W. Richardson;
O. D., George F. Haskell; O. G., Nahum
Murch; patriotic instructor, John O. Kief.
C. L. Morang has recently installed a
Knox die cutting machine in his cotton
glove manufacturing plant, which greatly
increases the capacity of the plant. He
has leased the Phillips building on State
street to
give additional room. Mr.
Morang has a number of large orders on
hand, and expects soon to be making
fifty dozen pairs of gloves a day.

Raymond and Millard Webber, brothaged seventeen and fifteen years, of
are in the county jail here, committed from the Western Hancock municipal court, in default of |2,000 bail, to
await action of the April grand jury on a
charge of'criminal assault on the six-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reed, of Bluehill, formerly of Ellsworth.
ers,

Bluehill,

At the annual meeting of Philip H.
Sheridan council, Knights of Columbus,
officers were elected as follows:
Edward L. Drumraey, grAnd knight; Edward F. Brady, deputy grand knight;
Frank J. Dunleavy, chancellor; Thomas
A. Gaynor, treasurer; John W. Coughlin,
financial secretary; John E. Doyle, recorder; William E. Harrington, warden;

good
day.

ets

to return

same or

following

Cabinet Photographs,
only $ 2.50 per dozen.

Columbia Graphophones,
$20.00 and up.
Piotura

asfamisnnntta.

STORE

Frames,

oto.

STANWOOD’S STUDIO,

GOODS

Ellsworth, Me.

Main St.,

8ENT BY MAIL.
If unable to come to our store, order of us
mail. You will receive as perfect service
though you came m person.

by
as

If any information is desired in regard to
we shall be pleased to supply

goods a^d prices,
it.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Ferns, Palms, Lorraine Begonias, Hyacinths,
Primroses, etc.
Flowers are always an acce table gift. Give us
your order lor Holly and Wreaths.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE..

FARMER'S DRUG STORE.

Telephone 43.

Last Week of Art

Gallery

PICTURE SALE

holiday™
NOVELTIES

=

Practical Gifts in House

Furnishings

HAINES’

-

30-32 Main St.

BDTTBD

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Oec. 19, 1909.
Christmas gifts.—Matt.
Comment
by Rev. Sherman
D. ».

Topic.—Our
1-11.

Doyle.

j

fllutual Bentftt fiolnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

BT “AO»T HA DOB".

Christmas season always suggests git in*, It mis on the first Christmas day that Christ, “the unshakable
gift" of God to ms!). was born Into the
world. Christmas therefore sjieaks of
God's gift to man, and the custom of
giving gifts to loved ones and friends M the support given it In this respect. Comat this senses of the year has become munications must be signs*!, hut the name of
*
In no writer win not he printed except by \n mission
almost a worldwide custom.
Communications will be subject to approval or
better way perhaps could we celebrate
the
column, but nwee
rejection by the editor of
the birthday of Jesus Christ, the gift
will be rejected without good reason. Addww
of God to the world, than by the giv- all communications to
Thu AMKUICaU.
ing of girts. The example of our Oofl
Kiln worth. Me.
Is worthy of our Imitation, and It la
a beautiful sight at the Christmaslide
THB HBaBT'B HOUDATB
to see the spirit of giving that posEvery day is a New Year’s Day
sesses «11.
The human heart Is "openAs the heart outgrows thsfold;
ed
and
liberality and generosity
Every morn of an untried day
abound, and many who at other times
Has a wealth of joy untold.
are lacking In these things learn the
Yesterday with its burden ■■djcii—o
Joy and blessednesa of giving as well
With the aight has slipped>wwy.
as df receiving.
And the smiling face ot an infanlljmorn
Cheers the heart and gilds the day.
Taking a comprehensive view of
Christmas giving. It may be summed
Every day is on Easter Day
up under three divisions—(11 <mr gifts
To the erucifled heart ofesith;
to God, <2) our gifts to Christ, (3) onr
Self is the stone that has seated the peace
Of the resurrection birth.
gifts to one another.
Love is the hand that has brought release^ |
1. Our gifts to God. Giving to God
And it leads to life sod Mjtbt;
1s of supreme Importance. But what
Into gardens of loveliness
shall we give? That which He desires.
Where we walk ’mid lttle* wuite.
How often we try to discover what
Every day is a Thanksgiving Day.
our friends or loved ones want before
If we c mat our blessing o'er;
we purchase Chrlstmns gifts for them
Every day is a harvest f hmued
IVe should also give to Goal what He
Where another served before.
wants.
And In the Bible He tells us
Every day has its joytui feast.
His desire concerning us when He
And the meal by Lose prepared,
says, “Son. daughter, give me thine
Feeds the hungry, and cheer* the heart, T~.
heart.”
Our hearts as a gift Is His
A* the bread and wiueare shared
supreme want, for everything else goes
Every day is a Chrhdsnas I>ay
with the giving of the heart. He who
To the heart that seekHjthe^Chlld;
gives all the love of the heart surrenBright the star tha* leads the way
ders all else with it. Therefore let us
O’er the plains and hills so mild.
‘love the Lord our God with all our
We who now with thejwise men seek
And our gold and treasures bring.)j3
heart." As never before let us at this
Find Him close tedhe mother heart
Christmas season give Him the suAnd we ktveel 4e|tb<‘ infant king.
preme place In our affections, and with
—Sent in by a constant reader.
this gift there will go time anti money
and service.
Dear M. R. Friemris:
2. Our gifts to Christ. It is hard to
As the time had come; for the column
separate God and Christ in our giving. material to be
prepared and arrang'd- 1
Both are divine and both are one.
I was thinking what poem to use, when the
"The Father and l are one.” But their
above choice selection came to hand. At
relationships to ns differ, and thus we first I
thought 1 .would*.wait am* use it
may speak at least of offering gifts to |
for Christmaa. as it had a Christmas
each. The heart can oniy ’*e given to ;
then the
New I Year’s stoma
verse;
the Father through the Son.
Vet the ,j
caused
me
*© | think; of ;new
year;
gifts of the wise meu may suggest our I and
!
finally tfcegentire; poem was again
gifts to Christ. (1) They worshiped
read, and sorely it is a poem lor
Him.
When they saw Christ "they carefully
every day in the year. So*;l am giving it
foil down and worshiped Him.” God I|
to you at twnoe, and doubt^not many of
the Son is worthy of our worship as {
! you will apply it to every day that come*
well as God the Father.
We should ;
t-o you.
hold Him in the highest reverence, bow
Will the tmend who sent it and the
down before Him and give, to Him the j
other appropriate selection remember that
best devotion of our minds and hearts.
now she is a niece indeed, and hereby has
(2) “And when they opened their treas- a cordial welcome
{and wejib ope to hoar
ures they presented unto him gifts."
from her agita^
(a) Gold Christ needs and wants gifts of
money. It is required to carry on His
Here are wmo hearty! res|x>nses to the
work in the world, and He wants it as
temperance sentiments expressed in the
is
gifts. Giving
constantly emphasized column
lately. One of the most unreasonin the Scriptures, and wne should give
able complaint*- aired quite frequently in
of our money to Christ. ■•‘Take my
the papers as the “terrible expense” insilver and my gold” should sot only be
curred by enforcing the prohibitory law.
sung, but acted upon. In the giving of
Compare that with the expense of supour money to Christ.
(b> Frankincense
porting alms-houses and jails; of trials in
and myrrh. These were precious ointcourt
for murder, arson and other
ments of the orient.
They were the crimes commuted
by;those under the inbest gifts, such as were given to kings.
fluence of liquor and many other kindred
Such gifts should -teach us to give
evils.
our best gifts to Christ. "Give of your
Gott's Islahp, Dec. 6.
best to the Master.”
A small boy
Dear Mutual«
gave Christ live loaves and two fishes,
It ha* bees »deag time since I wrote yon
seemingly a trifling gift. Yst Christ last, hat 1 read the M. B. Column every week
multiplied it and through it fed 5.000 and receive encouragement from it. But
people! Our gifts may seem small, when I see such letters as the one written by
but if they are our best and freely giv- Dell, ia the last Issue of Tau Ammucajt. i cannot help expressing so much eathoaiaam as
en to Christ Be can make a great use
she aad her John, and she expressed myuenof them.
timeats when shasaid God be praised far all
3. Our gifts *> one another Christ- the
gain for temperance in the loot year, and
mas day witnesses a vast exchange of when 1 read such
encouraging letters I Jed
gifts. The tendency today is to give like singing; UlasytoGod! Hallelujah?
more expensive gifts than are necesM. V. B.
Let ns avoid it.
Let us also
I am glad the temperance question
sary.
not confine our giving -to loved ones brought us a response also from another Mand friends, but make ssme gifts to
Marlboro. Dec. 6, ItJ0
the poor and needy. Exchange of gifts Dear Ammt Madge:
is largely selfishness, but a gift to one
I warn so mack interested in whet 21*11 wrote
from whom we can expect nothing in that 1 had to read it Aloud to my John and he
said: “I wish I knew her address; I would
return is the true spirit of £vlng.
send her one of my prohibition papers/'
My
BIBLE READINGS.
John is a strong prohibitionist; he and J
Ps. lxxxiv, 1-12; cix, 1-4; Rrov. xiiH, agree nicely on that point. 1 see no need of a
28; Mai. ill, »; Prov. xlx. IT; xxll, 8; little whiskey in the house for a medicine; it is
Matt, x, 42; Luke vt, 38; Matt, v, 18- something that I nt-ver.«sed in my family. J
hope the day is not far distant when it will be
22; Horn, xil, 1, 2; II Ooc. viii, 1-12.
The

j

|

.done away with.
I would like to have>ome one of the sisters
aend a recipe for chichen pie. I wonder if
any of the sisters had two Thanksgivings as I
did. We had ouis at home, and the next
day
I was invited out to spend the
day, and we
had Thanksgiving all over again.
Christmas is nearly here: I can’t realise it Is
getting so near the last of the old year.
I wish you all a merry- Christmas and a
happy New Year.
As*.

Tha&ks for the words of encouragement, had as ever we are gfed to hear from
you.

_

Pasaoeka. Cal., Nov. 26.
Dear Aunt Madge:
Our Thanksgiving

day having passed

so

very pleasantly with us^and we are so thank*
ful to the SupremefRuler'of the universe for
all blessings and mercies which have been

enjoy during thefpast year, J am won*
derinyg bow this festival of oars compared
Dents For Endeavor!tea.
with yours- Let us see.
Don’t fail to lire the troth If yog
First, the day wns.overcast, cloudy with no
rain till evening; then the rain came on rewould be faithful to it.
Don’t persuade other people beyond freshingly; not cold, but cool, so we had a fire
in the fireplace, around which seven New
your own convictions.
If the average man doesn't get all Englanders sat, conversing on New Englandism, calling uplfamiliar names and faces
that’s nomine to him he is lucky.
of loved ones away back there, wishing them
People who set a good example never all the joys and pleasure of this glad
day.
|
know v.hnt It will hatch out.
I Second, we bad;an abundance of roses in
Don't ins ho the mistake of burying vase and jar in the ball and rooms, over
your ta'-vnf lest your future time be oc- which our two friends from New Bedford,
Mass., who had arrived the day before, excupied in sowing vices.
claimed many times, and often: "How beauInfluence of Jesus.
In the early days the Influence c.r
Jesus was explained according to the
genius of that age. Today we must
try to at count for It In accordance wl-'t
the genl- s of this age. They said 11
was due to Hh person. He was
We say It wa.- duo to His character.
He was the calmest and purest and
most unselfish of mortals —Rev. A. G.
Stngsen, Presbyterian, Providence, B. I.

oars to

tiful!

How sweet!”

Third, for dinner, our.first

course was soup
—beef soup, in which we crumbed
crackers,
8 econd. plates/served from a big, fat
turkey
well stuffed and done to a turn, potato and

Foley

Honey and Tar is the best and safest
remedy for children. At the first
symptoms of a cold, give as directed, and
ward off danger of cronp, bronchitis, sore
tbroat. cold in the head, and stuff* breathing
It brings comfort and ease to the'
little ones.
Contains no opiates or other harmful drugs.
Keep always on hand, and refuse substitutes.
O.

A.

Pabchbb.

good

reason.

I

did not

nkw CKirrrav,

Creamery per ft..
Dairy.
< Ueomsegartne
Freeh

|

Poultry.
Chicken*..
Fowl
Best leoee, per
Baled.
Straw.

ton..

MM|

j

I

15 Onion*, ft
Of Squash, lb
(W Carrot*, lb
Lett uee, head
10 Cabbage, lb
20 Citron, tb
Cel ry, <«uneh
0*
Sweet palates*, lb
Fruit.
! Oran pea, dot
35*60 Lemon* dot

\j
>

,-pfc
Turnips, ft

j

i

35 ® SO

■

;

Uror«rlmi.
Co flat—per

ft

16*25

Rio.

55
35

Mocha,

j Tim**',

ft—

Rice, per ft
Vinegar, gal
Cracked wheat,
Oatmeal, per ft

*

VEBON'A, VJ06.
met in regular session

60
Porto Rico.
Meat* and Provisions.
Pork, ft.
Beet, ft:
Steak.
1**35
Chop,

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,

13*35
10*15
17*18

Ham.' per
Shoulder,
Bacon,

Steak,

25*28
J3ftl8

lard,

—"

Saturday evening, Dec. 4, with the master

ft

Saueage, lb

13*30
Lamb,
05
Tonguesresch
Fresh Pish.
06 Clams,

qt
06
Scallops, qt
12ftlt Smelts, lb

bbl—
*£25*7 60
50
oo

Oats, ba

Shorts—bag—I «* >
Mis. feed, hag 1
MkMUag*,ba*l 60 «l

9
50
w
«v

MOilMNO WEIGHT* AID KtlWIM.
▲ baste! of Liverpool salt stell velrb «u
a bastel of Turk's Island salt shall
welsh 7C pounds.
Tte standard weigh* of a bastel of potatoes
In food order and lit for shipping, Is N pounds,
of opplos, 44 pounds.
Tte standard weight of a bastel of beans In
good eider and It for shipping, Is 00 pounds,
of wheat, beets, rata-bags turnips and pass, St
pounds; of corn. 50 pounds; of onions li
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, SO pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats
S2 pounds, or even Measure as o? agreement.
L4m

pounds, and

committee ha* been chosen
church

at

and

At the Underwood cottage one day last
week, Fred Fcrnald received eerioas injuries by falling from the roof while

Dec. 13.

Spray.

OOCLDSBORO.
Mina Addie Guptill has gone to Oastino
normal school.

Lincoln school league gave a successful
entertainment Friday evening. Flowed*

RANGES
satisfy
They
quick

They

PA MOL A, 265, HANCOCK.
The newly-elected officers of

injfact,

most economical stove

168, KOBTH BCCKSPOKT.
The officers of Floral grange were
elected Tuesday evening, Dec. 7. Installation will take place Jan. 4; if stormy, the
following Tuesday, Jan. 11. An open,
all-day session will be held, the members
having the privilege of inviting one or
There will be no
two of their friends.
session of the grange the week of the
State grange.
The newly-elected officers are: George
W. Cbipman, master; Joseph L. Gordon,
overseer; Jane N. Robinson, lecturer;
Charles H. Lowell, steward; Samuel 8.
Rich, assistant steward; Mrs. Maria W.
Lowell, chaplain; Mrs. Clara E. Arey,
Reed, secretary;
treasurer; Sarah T.
Howard
U. Arey, gatekeeper;
Mrs.
Annie C. Gordon,
Ceres; Mrs. Lucie
E. Bennett, Pomona; Mrs. Lida E. Chipman, Flora; Mrs. Helen E. Rich, lady assistant steward.
FLOBAJU

on

the market.

F. B. AIKEN, Agt.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co.,
Bangor,

Me.

Pamola

i

^
H
f

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWMERS

the

arnnge

Mum Mildred Coffin, who ban been
ORKE9WOOD, 3R3, EASTS ROOK.
employed at Northeast Harbor since early
Greenwood grange held ita regular meet- spring, it home.
Ripley, chaplain; Bradbury Leach, treaeDec. 11, with Worthy Master Peer lie
Mr*. Mabel Campbell and daughter
arer; Jennie Whitmore, secretary; Ray- ing
Fifty-six members Audrey hare gone to Vanceboro to visit
mond Whitmore, gatekeeper; Ellen Hall, Wilbur presiding.
and
four
visitors
The
present.
following Mr*. Campbell'* parent*, Georg’ Geers
Gem; Grace Bennet, Pomona; Myra Abofficers were elected:
Pearlie Wilbur, and wile.
bott, Flora; Gna&a Whitmore, lady asmaster; Lyman Wilbur, overseer; Eda
sistant steward.
Dee. 13.
Jk*.
_________
Verona grange mat in regular session Piper, lecturer; Alvin WUbnr, steward;
An old darky wanted to join a fashSaturday evening, Dec. 11, with twenty- Eugene Clark, assistant fteward; Winfield
members and two visitors present. Jordan, chaplain; Harold Kingman, treas- ionable city church, aays the Ckrittian
«x
Goldie
Clark, secretary; Hamlin Remitter, and the minister, knowing it was
One candidate was instructed in the first urer;
and second degrees. R. A. Whitmore, F. Kingman, gatekeeper; Cora Kingman, hardly the thing to do and not wanting
W. Smith and others responded with re- | Ceres; Jennie Merchant, Pomona; Kuby to hurt hie feelings, told him to go boffie
marks for the good of the order. There j Butler, Flora; Edna Kingman, lady as- and pray over it. In a lew days the
will be work at the next meeting, and sistant steward.
darkey came back. “Well, what do you
think of it by thia time?” asked the
one of the harvest feasts that the sisRAST
BLCRHILL, S2.
the
ters of Verona grange are famous for,
preacher. “Well,
aab," replied
East
Blnehill grange held its regular colored
will be nerved.
man, “Ah prayed an’ prayed, an’
Quite a number from
Hast us.
Verona grange will attend the State meeting Saturday evening, Dec. 11, with de good Lewd he aays to me:
fair attendance.
The following officers Ah wouldn’t
bodder mah baid about
grange at Bangor next week.
were elected:
Arthur B. Wood, master; dat no mo. Ah’ve been
trying to git
A. B. Herrick, overseer; Ethel Howard, into dat chu'ch
mahse’f fob de las'
\
HALCYON. 316, KOBTH BLCKH1LL.
lecturer; Homer W. Clarke, steward; twenty yeaha, and Ah ain’t done haid no|
Halcyon grange held ita regular meeting Walter Bissett, aasistant
steward; Annie 1 lack.’ "
Visitors
Dec. 4, with a large attendance.
were preaent from several granges of the
S6btrti»rmtnt*.
county. An interesting program was carried out. At the next meeting officers will
be elected.
Halcyon grange has elected the following officers: Master, Fred Hinckley;
overseer, Guy Billings; lecturer, Blanche
will
the most
Osgood; steward, Thomas Grieve; assistant steward, Eugene Osgood; chaplain,
critical.
are
Fannie Billings; treasurer, 8. B. Billings;
B.
bakers and consecretary, Mary
Hinckley; gate-keeper,
A. E. Weecott; Ceres, Nora Weecott;
sume but little fuel.
Eva
Candage; Flora, Mary GUlis;
Pomona,
lady assistant steward, Maggie Moon.
the
are,

KINEIO

I

are

for a
Christmas tree on Friday evening, Dec. :U.
The Methodist aid circle will open a
Christina* sale at the store of Tfecmas
Lawton, in the vacant room, bi t.lining
Dec. 21, to continue afternoon an evening until the 34tb*
to

j

iittntlWlMMS.
A Complete Family Paper.
The Lews*ton Weekly Journal is a complete
wears and literary pape especially adapted to
interest Use homes, the farmsides. the artisans. the.workers, wives, mothers and children. Its organization of New England, and
of Maine, in particular, for news purposes is
unrivalled within corresponding territory in
the United States.
Tte Journal employs several special workers who give attention to the novel feature#
and important events in tbe field of Maine
These qpeciat news services, always
news.
well illustrated, are fertile history-makers in
this Mate.
The Journal is a complete newspaper, its
friends, the reading public, being judges.
8sy» one of the moat eminent newspaper men
in New England: >(J am amazed that so complete a newspaper oan be produced in a provincial field." The Woekly, will keep readers
fully posted in all tte events of the world,
f 2A0 a year.
The JEvening Journal is never on satified
with itself os to fall to pat up new money and
put ont new energy to make to-morrow's issue better than to-day's. There is no goal in
sight; for the perfect newspaper is yet below
the horizon, bat to improve is obligatory, and
testimony from all parts of New England,
and from Maine, in particular, pours in in
appreciation of the service which the paper
is rendering all the causes which concern the
progress of society, of education. $6A0 a year
by mail.
The Saturday Journal—tbirty-two pages,
four editions with magazine section; s paper
for Saturday evening and all day Sunday;
illustrated Maine sketches; stories; a short
sermon; special news stories; some of the
best serials to be found anywhere; in short, a
complete newspaper for the family and the
home circle, clean, bright and breezy, f IM a
year postpaid. Address: Journal, Lewiston,
Me., for subscription or sample copies.

UMIMI AUJourPrurli
vrurui lor /A\
C'hl-eheo.ter’a Iliuma <•.adl-r
nd Ti run d//V\
Pills
•>» In
Br4 and u»i«|
n «
i.oi«l uittJilicXV/
boxes, sealed with Blue Rlt>boi». V/
9 T»ke no ether Bor of roar ▼
f DrsniM. Ask for Cin.CinSM.TKBS
DIAMOND IIKA.M) PILLM, for •&
yews known as Best, Safest.Always Reliable

A

CongregaticHul

j,

Flora Alien, lecturer ;Alvah Dorr, steward;
SL A. Whitmore, assistant steward; Grace

60
Flour, Grata and Food.

Oorn^iooft bag 1 if «
Corn meal,bag ii-t a 1
Cracked corn, 14fr$i

members

visitors from Castine grange present. I
Election of officer* passed off smoothly.
It was voted to send the master-elect and
at the
k his wife to represent Verona grange
.Slate grange at Mangor. One application
program
i was presented.
It being the twentieth
anniversary of the marriage of the secre- presented.
Lamoine grange met In regular session
tary, Verona grange presented her with ^
rocking chair and silver coffee pot which Dec. 7, with W. M. Jease Young in the
1
she accepted with fitting remarks. Meet- chair and an attendance of thirty-twro.
ing closed in form after a very pleasant The second and third degrees were conferred on one candidate.
The lecturer
evening.
The newly-elected officers are: W. J. presented an interesting program.
Officers will be elected Dec. 14.
Abbott, master; Sidney Ripley, overseer;
tvro

Veal:

t£M,
Haddock,
Halibut,
*«fsters,.flt

Thirty-fix

SOUTH WE8T HAHBOB.
Ezra Larvey and wife, of Islesl
visitinp- relative* here.

Lacks F. Cook.
Elu L. Bimkili.,
K. W. Bchuu,

Verona grange
in the chair.

steward.

painting.
Fortunately no bom- were
broken, and though Mr. Fcrnald suffered
much fiain for several day*, he i* now reCommittee.
covering.
Very interesting meetings ba.e been
LAMOINK, 264.
held at the Congregational church during
Lamoine grange held its regular meetthe fast week, the pastor* alternating in
ing Nov. 30, with Worthy Lecturer Sarah sermons.
Commencing Sunday evening,
Young in the chair, and an attendance of they will continue through this week at
The worthy lecturer In- the Methodist church. The chorus singthirty-two.
stalled Jesse Young as master, and Grace ing, in charge of Miss Gladys Mayo, has
been a pleasing feature «>f the meetings.
was
Sutton as L. A. S.
A abort

Committee,

OoVonjr,

^Roasts.

dkdham.

Master in Hi* infinite wisdom has seen fit to remove from our
nmlst our brother, William Roland Mitiiken,
th'-refore be it
KrtmlviHi, That by the death of our brother, therefore he it
Krsoleed. That New century grange hss
Arbuta* grange lose* sn esteemed member*
the family s devoted husband and father, and lost an honored, trustworthy and beloved
member.
tii- town a (food citizen.
Rttolred. That while we as a fraternal or*
Rsivhrd, That an Patrons. wt cherish the
wrc
a
low*
sustained
have
d»
deeply regret, memory of hi* service t» the order, hi» fait iiwill of Him who fulac-fvN. courage and good cheer, hi* fidelity
iv* bow ttubmissively to the
and love.
doeth all thing* well.
fanMrfeed, That we tender to the bereaved
Hrm>lred. That we offer to the family of otir
family our sympathy and sorrow, and may brother our sympathy in their sorrow, and
Hi*
console
them further be it
the Almighty in
goedae**
lir+olvfl
That to show the Affection and
in this dark hour of their aSiiction.
Rrn >lve<i, That a page of our record* be art esteem we bold for our departed brother we
apart tor these resolution*, a copy aeut to the cu"*«• our charter to be draped iu mourning
bereaved family and also to Thk Ellsworth j for a period of thirty day*, a copy of these
Americas and llangor Vttmmercinl for p.ibU- i resolutions be sent to the bereaved family,
Howaed H. Clark,
cat.on.
also to the itaugor fommrrofll and KtWElla Davis,
wosth Amkkican for publication, sod a copy
Frank T. Jklu«ox,
placed on our records.

S

Buckwheat, pkg
45ft65 Graham,
80*65 Rye meal.
Granulated meal,I
Sugar—per ft—
Graau aseJ,
flStt'd OU—per sal06
1
Yellow, C
Llnaeed,
06 8lc
Powdered,
Kerosene,
Molasses—per gal
55
Havana,

^

366,

j
S

laid, per do*

;

j

Ipirwai, The Divine

j
I

i»dy

■SMintant steward.

BAYHIDB. 478, ■UgWORTH.
The newly-elected officers of New On- :
Bavside grange held the find regular
tury grange are as follows; Q. W. Brewsmeeting in ita new hall last Wednesday
ter, master; George A. Gray, overseer; i1
Three candidates
were
inllaaet Cowing, lecturer; Gerald Thomp- evening.
structed in the Aral and second degrees
son, steward; Raymond Cook, assistant
and the work was very prettily done.
steward; Mabel Thompson, chaplain; E. 1
OSIrers were elected aa follows:
W. Burriil, treasurer; Mary M. Burrill,
Oscar Remick, master; Fred A. Orcutt,
secretary;
Hadley Ginn, gatekeeper;
Ethel Kemick, lecturer; Willie
M tide Brewster, Ceres; Lizzie Gray, Po- overseer;
Trim, steward; ivory Frazier, assistant
mona; Nellie Cook, Flora; Cora Johnson, j
steward:
Will Jordan, chaplain; Will
lady assistant steward.
York, treasurer; Susie Pray, secretary;
tiawoaiAi. aasoLCTioss.
Willie Tate, gatekeeper; Susie Jordan,
Bliimii. By command of tbs IMvine MasCeres; Zilpha Orcutt, Pomona; Sarah
ter our brother. George P. Goodwin, hss left
Doyle, Flora; Linda Pratt, lady »•-,-tant
our field of labor for work In the higher life*

memorial unouttoM.

Country Prod a

M. Ridley,ch.pl.In; George Q.
Cendtge
Hindi L. Carter,
secretaryEmery I). Leach, gatekeeper; Liirio Wood’
t>ree; Con E. Long, Pomona; Miry k'
Cmtii, Flora; Margaret Wardwvll,

treasurer:

present!

prices

Batter.

Augustus t. Foss,

follow*:

MOUNT AIK VIEW, 484. WEST UDMN’.
Moontiin View grange held its regular
meeting Friday evening, Dec. 10. with
assistant steward.
about sixty-live patron, present, including several visitors from Bay View grange.
craHMAN, 371, ooruwmoBO.
Cushman grange held its regular meet- After business the lecturer presented an
One program by the sinter* and
iug Wednesday evening with thirty-two unusually
brothers who reside in Bomesville,
conmembers, an t visitors from Rising Star
and Natural Bridge granges present. Ow- sisting of songs, readings, tableaux and
contests. The solos by Bros.
K.
ing to bid weather, it was the first meet- guessing
A. Jenkins and Dr. H. L. Urindle were
ing tor a month. One application was
encored
and tha taro, “A Slight
laid before the meeting. The officers tor heartily
the year were elected. A communication Misunderstanding,” was wsU carried out
After by Elsis Bobbins, who Impersonated a
was read from the State grange.
deaf old lady,and Fred Parker, aa a
the lodge dosed, cookies and cocoa wen
tramp
Thors will bo work in the lint and second
served.
The newly-elected officers ate; Frank degree* at the next mooting.
Libby, master; David Quptili, overseer;
HAHOOCX FOBCOMA, IX
Jemima Tracy, lecturer; Parley Tracy,
Hancock Pomona convened with HalMcDonald, assistant
stearard; Irvin
grange North Blnebtll, Dec. 4.
steward; Lorina Uuptlll, chaplain; John cyon
About 300 hundred patrons were
Whitaker, treasurer; Florence Young, Andreas of
welcoma was delivered by Fred
secretary; Ambrose Young, gatekeeper;
of boat grange; res poo..
Edith Hovay, Ores; Grace Holt, Pomona; I Hinckley,
by
Lincoln Sibley, of Haaaopaqua
grange.
Mary Moore, Flora; Myrtle Young, lady ; The
for the day were ably disquestions
I
assistant steward; Bertha Handy, organcussed. The Ofth degree was conferred in
1st; Willard Tracy, trustee for three years, j
full form on a class of thirteen.

will tell yon a little about it, Oh, it
ARBUTUS, 460, SURRY.
Arbutus grange held an interesting sesstop to rain; it jut poured nearly
all the time until 2 p. m. and the water sion Dec. 3, with a fair attendance. After!
was running over the road* because the
regular business, officers were elected.
rain oan.e so fast the causeways could noti During recess Sister Sadie McKay brought
In a huge basket filled with delicious
carry it off.
DoesfThankagiving etiquette require that popped corn, which waa much appreciated.
the gooee and chicken, the vegetable* and
Much regret is fait that next Friday will
relishes, the pies, and pudding, the trait be the last our lecturer, Bro. F. T. Jettiand nuta be mentioned ft set? Or should son, will meet with us, aa he starts for
those who partook of these
prepend Milan, Wash., the nest wash. Ha will be
dishes here first sad hoaoanble mentionT" missed in the community, when he has
There wen, besides Pads end Aunt always lived, but especially in the grange,
Madge, Narcissus and her John and n where he baa been one of the most efficient
workers. All unite in wishing him sucMaine school ma'am ter from home
end still another Maine school ma'am cess in his new venture.
M. E.
tether away from her ossa home than the
The newly-elected officers are:
former, and twelve miles distant, in an- Linneken, master; OUe H. Carter, overother town was expected, bat the min seer; Florence L. Curtis, lecturer; George
prevented her coming-end the son was W Nevelle, steward; Albert Moon, aaalstborne from U of M-, )aet for the day, and ant steward; Boss Carter, chaplain; Sadie
“Zilla’s” daughter was with us, so we bad McKsy, treasurer; Ella Davis, secretary;
an M. M. gathering to some degree.
The George F. Clark, gatekeeper; Helen Clark,
sun came out just baton setting—and—I [Ceres; Alice M. Coulter, Pomona; Elsie
forget to my we had Jelly of Cape Cod Sperry, Flore; Belle Bulith, lady assistant
ennberries, tee; perhaps they wen ; steward.
At the regular meeting of Arbutus
gathered in the same place yours came
from.
Ann Maixie.
grange Friday evening, Dee. 10, Brother
Daniel McKay, in behalf of the grange
presented to Brother Frank T. Jelliaon a
KLLSWOIITH MAItKKTS.
dre«s suit esse, in a few appropriate words.
Bro.
The quotatsesm below give the nnge of Mr. Jollison feelingly responded.
Jeil sou leaves Thursday for lhe West.
in KUeworth.
retail
so

are an

master; Chester W. Stratton, overseer;
Bessie 8. Walker, lecturer; William H.
Ball, steward; Carl C. Stratton, assistant
steward; Ella F, Saunders,chaplain; Louis
8. Jordan, treasurer; Clara F, Johnson,
secretary; Frank Foss, gatekeeper; Valina
Stratton, Ceres; llena Springer, Pomona;
Katclla West, Flora; l*ah Scanunon, lady

This column la devoted U> the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column la open to all grangers for the
discussion of toplca of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, bnt names will not be printed eaAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

_

s

cough

grange

pecially

fifth and last with our tea, nuts, fruits and
ft* Motto: “Helpful and UopefuL”
candy, a big and beautifnl bouquet of roees la j
the centre of the cable.
The purposes ot «,ni« cofami are 'ucrliictlj j
At the table were three from Massachusetts,
t»»e
la
mutual
«or
•taie. Jin the title an^ mono—It
) and four from Maine.
I Would like to hear,
I
t*»
t»e
an.l
an
i
alms
hopeful. from you. aunt, and from our M. H. sisters as
benefit,
nelpful
Being for the cutn non good. it i»i>r<necom i to your doings and Joys of this day.
mon use—a public servaut, a purveyor of In
Strsan.
formation and suggestion, a meilutn for the in
was
Now
it
of
to
be
interested
good
yon
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and its auccessdei •ends largely in the Thanksgiving day of your old aunt;

if.
H.

W. J. Bryns and Temparanca.
A thrilling period in the recent St.
Paul International Christian Endeavor
convention is thus described by aa eyewitness:
Following the Nebraska delegation.
Mr. Oedema n spoke of the pledge signing campaign which Mr. Bryan Is
anxious Christian Endeavorcrs should
take up and read the autograph pledge
which the Nebraskan leader had seat
him: “I promise, Got helping me, ts
abstain from the use of ail intoxicating liquors aa a beverage.” A burst at
enthusiasm followed the announcement
of this new movement, of which Christian Endeavorers are to hear mach In
tha months to come.

3mong tt)e ©rangera.

rich gravy; cranberry aauee. probably from
Cape Cod crsnberrlas, and all vhe little relishes belonging to auch a dinner.
Fourth, pumpkin pie and mince pie; and

After exposure, sod when yon feel

a

cold

coming on, take Foley's Honey and Tar, the
great throat and lung remedy. It stops the
cough, relieves the congestion, snd expels ths
cold from your system. Is mildly laxstive.
U. A. Peace xa.
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where sh» had been aoeh a help aad tapMAINE FARMERS
port In everything for the benefit of the
•r mdMMomml Oumt*t JTim m o<Aw jwif
Graster Potato Acm(« ut More
villtffe. Her has bend died last January*
She leaves one sister
latoreet la Oretordlng.
Miss Clara Haynes,
CRANBERRY T8LES.
who lived with her, and with loving devoA greater potato acreage than ever beFred A. Berlem retained from Peneecole fore, a decided awakening in the matter of
tion took the care of her and her husband
trait growing which will end in placing
daring their illness. Funeral services Saturday.
were
held at the house, Rev. W. n.
Mre. Roe* Wedge returned from Bar the Maine apple ahead of thoae of Oregon,
and in general an improved condition in
Collins officiating.
Harbor tbia week.
are soma of the featJudge E. P. Spofford is in Washington,
J. C. Croeby and wife bare gone to Mre. thinga agricultural,
area voioed by Dr. G. M. Twitcbell, of
D. C., on business connected with his of- Croeby’a home in Nova Boot la for a viait.
Auburn, preeident of the Maine pomologifice as supervisor of the census for one of
Harry Pbippin, wife and daughter apent oal aoclety, who has juet returned from an
the districts of Maine.
the week-end with Freeman Stanley and
extended trip in various parte of the State.
The fourth district masonio convention wife.
In an Interview Dr. Twitchell said: “I
was held at Masonic
hall, Deer Iale,
Miaa Myrtle Stanley apent part of her have been going over Maine for twentyWednesday afternoon and evening. The vacation at Seal Harbor, returning tbia six yean, and with few exceptions have
day was fine, and there were about 350 in week.
never met that spirit of enthnsiam maniattendance, every lodge in th9 district beMre. F. A. Johnson has returned home festing itself to-day. This applies not
ing represented. A steamer took a party after a
long visit with relatives at Glou- only to the potato crop but to all orops
from Castine and nearby towns. Meetand especially to fruit. If there is any
cester, Maas.
ing was opened at 2 p. m. by D. D. Q. M.
Roomy.
Dec. 8.
letting go it it in some olasaes of stock
M. D. Joyce, and Eggemoggin lodge inhusbandry.
Mrs. Daniel Stanley has gone to Bar
vited to work the first degree. Marine
“Maine produced this year forty million
lodge worked the second degree. A fine Harbor for a short visit.
bushels of potatoes and never in the hisbanquet was served at 6 o’clock. In the
Ezra D. Lnrvey and wife are visiting tory of the State was there so much land
eveuing Reliance lodge, of Stonington, relatives at Southwest Harbor.
plowed for next year’s crop as to-day.
worked the third degree. The work in all
Charles E. Spurting left Monday morn- This is both a promise and a danger. The
the degrees was finely done, the entering for a trip to Portland and Boston.
promise is of|larger operations, the danger
tainment was most cordial and everybody
Capt. E. C. Kosebrook has been home that of putting our eggs all in one basket.
seemed to be pleased with the convention
“If there is to be one lesson enforced.
this week, returning to Northeast Harbor
as a whole.
It was a source of much inIt is that of reduced acreage in this one
Sunday.
struction and entertainment to all.
and better care. No man can afford
Rev. A. P. MacDonald preached an in- crop
Rex
Dec. 13.
to grow only 200 bushels an acre.
The
terresting sermon both afternoon and
cost carries him too close to the danger line
PENOBSCOT.
evening Sunday.
where cost eats up receipts. It costs
Mrs. Margaret Littlefield, who is spendSchools are in session—grammar grade,
eighty dollars to grow an acre of potatoes
ing the winter in Rluehill, is visitmg her taught
of
Bates
Fred
Stuart,
college; and do good work, using one ton of highby
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Varnum, for a few
primary, by Miss Ethel Furness, of Dan- grade fertilizer per acre. With short rows
days.
forth.
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
this is materially increased. The line of
church held its anuual sale at Orange hall
Alfred Ladd, who has been working at fair profit hovers about 300 bushels per
Tuesday evening, Nov. 30. A pleasing
Sutton, is home for a few days. He starts acre.
program was rendered, after which fancy
Given a fair season this is by no means an
articles, cake and coffee were on sale. Pro- for Portland this week for a short trip.
ceeds, f 18, which goes to the society.
The benefit ball Thursday evening was extravagant yield. The best record I have
At the annual meeting of Rising Star
a grand success.
The night was fine and found this year was 609 bushels from one
lodge, F. and A. M., Dec. 1, the following
acre.
officers were elected: Herbert Peary, M.; the largest crowd of people gathered, to
“The greatest value of the potato crop
Norris Grindle, S. W.; Merle Bridges, J. enjoy the evening that has ever been in
W.; B. H. Cushman, secretary; W. Q. the town hall, all ready to help in every comes from its forcing a abort term rota9.
A.
l).;
Leach, treasurer: B. E. Varnum,
tion, for the grower soon learns that the
cause along.
H. Hutchins, J. D.: James Perkins, T.; M. way possible to help the good
A. Wardwell, J. B. Sellers and Andrew Proceeds, |95.
Kelley’s orchestra fur- surest and easiest way to reduce coat of
nished fine music and the crowd that had growing is through the plowing under of
Staples, finance committee.
Schools began to-day with the following to drive to Bar Harbor in the early morn- a good second crop of clover once in four
teachers: North Penobscot, Irene Billings;
or at least five years.
In some sections,
ing felt well paid for their trip.
Wilson district; Margaret Snow; Bay disbecause of thorough work in spraying, exRooney.
Dec. 13.
trict, Nina Varnum; Cove district, Lillian
cesaive rot is troubling growers, but this
Binder: Herrick district, Annie Conner;
BEAL COVE.
affects only a portion of the State.
Leach district, UnaQrey; Perkins district,
Zelma Hutchins; Dunbar district, Hattie
John Pervear shot a deer Thursday.
“Everywhere in the corn-growing portLeone
DunDeverCux
district,
Dunbar;
ions of Maine there is a decided interest
Miss Emily Sawyer is visiting friends in
ham; Farnhatn district, Rose Hutchins.
in flint corn growing, while within the
At the meeting of Penobscot chapter, O. Bangor.
territory covered by the factories there
E. 8., Saturday evening, the following
is
of
the
Leon
guest
Sullivan,
Whaling,
officers were elected: Jennie Bridges, W.
will be a full acreage next year. It is to
M.; Melvin Wardwell, W. P.; Una of his uncle, Mr. Ashley.
be regretted that so many have signed for
Bridges, A. M.; Sophronia Bridges, C.;
Much sympathy is felt here for Rev. E. 1901, for by standing together the price
Lizzie Grindle, A. C.; Carrie Perkins,
in the Iobs of their in- could doubtless have been lifted another
secretary; Abbie Bowden, treasurer. Af- A. Trites and wile
ter the election the degrees were confant son.
quarter of a cent per pound. However,
and
Cake
Thcmas.
Lottie
ferred upon
Mrs. Bertha Robbins is spending a week the factories, led by those operated by
coffee were served. The installation of
officers will take place Saturday evening, at Southwest Harbor with her daughter, Gov. Fernald, raised the price voluntarily
Dec. 18, and will be private.
from two to two and one-quarter cents,
Mrs. Nellie Hanna.
Woodlocke.
who
Dec. 5.
Miss Helen Kelley, of Bernard, will making a substantial increase to all
clerk in the postofBce the coming winter. grow a maximum crop.”
Miss Effle Bridges, left Saturday for Bos- Miss Mildred Pierce is instructing her in
“Apple growing in Maine has received a
most decisive uplift the past year, and we
ton for the winter.
the work.
are to witness in the immediate future a
Capt. J. B. Sellers and wife have arrived
Miss Louisa
Schools reopen Dec. 13.
complete revolution of the industry. It is
home for the winter.
Miss
Bernice
Seal
Heath teaches at
Cove,
going to be made an industry and not a
Mrs. Ruth Smith returned Friday from Ashley at South Seal Cove, Mias Helen
side line.
in
Massachusetts.
visit
extended
at
an
Clinton Gray
Stewart at Bayside,
“The faithful laborers of interested men
Mrs. Margaret Littlefield has returned Center.
in and out of our State Pomological soto Bluebill after a few days’ visit here.
A fine concert was given at the ball ciety, the passage of the fruit law last
Dr. A. E. Sprague, of Booth bay Harbor, Tuesday evening, Nov. 30. The young winter by the legislature, credit which
spent a few days here last week hunting. people of Center assisted in an interesting must be given the State society, the earnbaked bean est efforts of Prof. Hitchings, State entoMrs. B. H. Cushman is still confined to program. An old-fashioned
followed. About |14 was realized mologist, and the holding of that remarkthe house. Her many friends hope to see supper
for the benefit of the pastor, Rev. E. A. able New England fruit show in Boston,
her out soon
Trites.
has turned the current. It is to be more
The Methodist and Baptist churches
Mate L. R. Hodgdon, of schooner Nat fruit and better fruit from this day forwill uuite and hold union services every
Ayer, arrived home Wednesday last. Mr. ward, and the man who will not prune,
two weeks during the winter.
Hodgdon reports the vessel still ashore at spray and protect his trees will make room
Miss Belle Perkins, a recent graduate of
I
Vineyard
Haven, where it drifted in the for those who do. Spraying is to be a
the Alleghany hospital for nurses, with
Thanksgiving
Day gale. As it is in an necessity, for in no other way can protectMias Grace Perkins and Blaine Perkins,
Mr. Hodgdon thinks no ef- ion be insured against pests, or size and
easy
position,
of Bangor, spent a few days here last week
color obtained in our fruit. The two go
fort will be made to float it until spring.
with their parents. Miss Perkins left
N.
hand in hand.
Dec. 6.
this morning tor Pittsburg, Pa., where
Miss Nellie Per7ear, of Brooklin, is visshe has a fine position as assistant matron
“No, Alice,” counseled^ be fond mamma,
of the general hospital.
iting her brother, John Pervear.
“you should not marry Mr. .Leftover. If
Woodlocke.
Dec. 13.
Roy Walls has lately taken command of you do you will regret it.” “Why,
the schooner Oliver Mitchell. His wife mamma? Because he is a widower?”
accompanies him.
WINTER HARBOR.
“Not exactly. But he will not make a
N.
Dec. 13.
good husband.” “Why, mamma! EverySchools are in session atter two weeks’
vacation.
body knows that while his wife was alive
AMHERST.
he was a shining model for all the other
John Matheson came borne from BanHarold Kenniston shot a big bear Saturhusbands in town. He never drank,
gor Saturday tor a few daya.
day.
smoked or swore; he never stayed out late
Parker L. Davie is spending a few days
Howard Silsby and Seth Watts got two at
night; he never danced with any one
with friends at Prospect Harbor.
deer and a bear Saturday.
he was simply perfect.” “I
but her
who
has
been
James U. Gerrish,
quite
Helen Jewett will return to Castine know, my child. And I want to tell you
ill for the past week, la improving.
Tuesday, after having spent a week at that a man who has been held down that
way during his first marriage will know
Mrs. Cora Rolf, who has been visiting home.
how to dodge Buch rules the second time.”
relatives at West Gouldsboro, is home.
Urban Dickey and Olive Clark, both of
week
E.
a
were
25
S.
is
married
Nov.
this place,
Mrs. Rose Smith
by
spending
K1TTEKY TO CARIBOU.
with relatives at Addison and Harriugton. Nickerson, esq.
Harold Brown, aged fourteen, was
Dr. and Mrs. Edgerly, who have reC. C. Baker and wife were at Prospect
Harbor last week, guests of Mrs. Eliza- cently commenced housekeeping, were drowned while skating at Houlton Saturbeth Hamilton.
given a pound party one night last week. day.
All
Mabel Russell, aged thirteen, of OakEdward Sargent has moved bis family The evening was delightfully Bpent.
are glad to have a physician again in the
here from Salisbury Cove, and occupying
fleid, was killed last Wednesday by the
place.
accidental discharge of her rifle while
the Isaac Joy house.
Neal W. McLaughlin, of Clifton, and practicing at a target.
M. B. Jordan and N. T. Bunker, plumbMiss Jane M. Grover, of this town, were
Eben L. Coombs, aged twenty-five, of
ers, are at Jonesport this week setting up
married Saturday evening, Dec. 11, at Banan acelytene gas machine.
Miliinocket, fell from a roof Wednesday
McMr.
Rev.
D. B. Lothrop.
gor, by
and broke his neck. He lived^two days,
Grindstone lodge of Odd Fellows will
Laughlin, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. dyiug at the hospital in Bangor Friday.
work the first degree upon two candi-

COUNTY NEWS.

WeakWomen

—

8TONINOTON.
Mil* In belle Walker baa (one to Caagine normal aohool.
Mr* Henry Any, who ha« been visiting
friends in Portland, U home.
baa eold oat his photostock and will go to Reditone,

Byron Miller

graphic
N. H.

Mow Mary McKamie and Miaa Margaret Redman hay* gone to Caatine normal aohool.
Mn. Fred A. Torry returned from Asbburnham, Maaa., where she has been
Tisiling her eon.
James McGuire, of Mew York, and
MissGeorgle Coombs, of this place, were
married last week. They have gone to
New York to live.
Juanita chapter, O. K. 0, elected officers
Thursday evening aa follows: Mrs. Emma
Grindle, W. M.j Arthur D. Smith, W. P.;
Mrs. Lizzie Sellers, A. M. They will be
installed early in January.
Nihil.
Dec. 8.
_

Ha

Co.’s quarry has closed for the

ran A

winter.

Welch, who was badly hurt
weeks ago, is out again.

Capt.
some

Will

Mr*. Emily Rabbidge has gone to Rar
Harbor to spend the winter with relatives.

George

has gone to llallowell,
employed (or the winter.
Oliver, of Rockland, is em-

Murks

where be

w

Charles

ill be

ployed by P.

1.

Lamson

in

his meat and

grocery store.

Tug Betsy Ross is at Rockland to be repaired. Tug Minnehaha, Capt. Flye, is
taking her place.
Mrs. Clara Lufkin, of Sunset, is spending several weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Lucy Foster Hamblen.
Mrs. Alice Mills Stanley came from
West Newbury Saturd v to spend the
holidsys with her mother, Mrs. P. H.
Mills.
The power-house at Burnt land pond is
nearly finished, it is built of brick, and
is to be a pumping station for the new
water

system.
At the Ryan, Parker Co.’s quarry the
•tone-cutters closed work on Saturday for
The Settlement quarry will,
a few weeks.
It is said, close down on Jan. 1.
Nihil.
Dec. 13.
DEER ISLE.
The high school began Monday, with
Urge attendance.

a

A special meeting of Harbor View chapter, O. E. S., is called for Wednesday, to
work the degrees.
The ladies’ aid society w ill hold its anits rooms Friday,
served as usual.

nual Christmas sale at
Dec. 17. Supper will be

Capt.

Ed. A.

Richardson,

who

recently

bis new four-master Medford in a
West India hurricane, arrived home Satlost

urday.
Mrs. Sarah J. Saunders died at her home
in {Sunset, Tuesday, after a long illness,
which she bore with Christian fortitude,
never uttering a murmur, her only conShe
cern being for the comfort of others.
will be greatly missed in the community,
H*-main«thylen*-tetr*ml»e
The above is the name of a German chemical. which is one of the many valuable ingredients of Foley's Kidney Remedy. Hexamethylenetetramine Is recognised by medical text-books and authorities as a uric acid
solvent and antiseptic for the urine. Take
Foley's Kidney Remedy as soon as you notice
any irregularities and avoid a serious malady.
G A. Pabcrii.

2ftnjrrti«mmu.

should heed such

ache,

is

PacLage”

choice from
2000 flavors of

our

over

Really friend,
you’ll grant it mast
tea.

be good.

Ifav^^outnedjt?
and our little
little booklet oa Tee, which u free
forth* liking, will tell you—no
bcaer tea it temd a Maine than
T. & K.

Properly road*

—

W.T.

fortify

SSeecAamU
&UU

bkmlOkMlISii

MIlMrvkn.
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THE—
CLARION.

Buy a Barrel

_

of This Flour

Whether It’s a range or a fur-

nace—if it is

“Clarion”, it la
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

You will find It real economy
buy the famous William Tell
Flour by the barrel.
to

You will not only protect yourself
advances in price due to
"wheat corners” and crop conditions,
but you will always be sure of the
the whitest
finest grained bread
bread—the lightest biscuit—the most
delicious pastry that can be baked.

against

a

to meet every

sure

J. P. ELD RIDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street,

—

Note how much cleaner William
Tell is than other flours—due to the
costly equipment of the Ansted &
Burk Company’s mills for protecting
the grain and flour in grinding.

CAN’T SUPPLY OUR OEMAND

having

—

APPt-ES, VEALS, EOQS and
FARM

Whitcomo, Haynes & Co.

PRODUCE.

HYDE, WHEELER CO.
41 Nortb Market
can

William Tell

CUSTOMERS WANT YOUR

OUR

Ask your dealer and Insist on

St., Boston, Mass.,

get top market prices and will make
prompt returns.
reports, tags, shipping certificates,
stencils, etc., furnished free.

Market

STRICTLY

COMMISSION.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME

ARemedyC CATARRH
Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
Is

absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re- || JkU CCXiCQ
• fcwtil
stores the Senses of olf%i
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Druggists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

RAW FURS WANTED
We have special orders to fill early for MINK,
MARTKN. OTTER. MUSKRAT, WILD CAT,
FOX. AND SKUNK.
send for pr'ce-list. Full market prices for all
kinds of furs.
Metcalf’s Fox Decoy, $1.00 per bottle delivered
H. C. METCALF &

Pauper

Notice.

contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during the next five
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth, I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
M. J. DncMhWtv
house.

HAVING

:

CO..

AL8TEAD, N. H

ELECTRICAL XE
Full Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

__

Eitlaatei

m

AND FIXTURES.
Wlria, ul S.„lk> CkMrfully dlvm.

AN DREW-M.

MOOR.
Kllworth.

MatD St..

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies’ and Gents' Suitings
sold direct from tlie mills output. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
A(Mts Wanted in Every Town to Sill these finds
F. A. Packard,
Mgr. Retail Dept.
Box 35, Camden, Me.

Gifts of Silverware

_

—

TEA

backache, de-

pression and weariness and
the system with the aid of

_

"That Yellow

WINDSOR HOTEL

warnings'ss head-

nervousness,

dates at the regular meeting Friday
ing. Refreshments will be served.
Dec. 13.

George McLaughlin,

even-

returned from the
woods Saturday bringing substantial evidence of his skill as marksman in the
shape of two fine deer and a moose. The
antlers of the moose spread forty seven
and one-half inches.
O.
Nov. 0.

E-

______

Little wonder it is
the largest selling
tea in Eastern
Maine.

EAST FRANKLIN.
Jere Wentworth, who has been quite ill,
ia out.

Percy Donnell is driving a delivery team
B.,Blaisdell & Co.’s store.
Sidney Doyle and wife, of East Sullivan,

_

TRENTON.

for W.

Have you found out why?
On sale at grocers and

Benjamin Jordan

the pupils

years.
The American Ice Co. was found guilty
Friday in the supreme court in New Yonc,
of restricting competition and attempting
to create a monopoly of the sale of ice.
The court immediately imposed the maximum sentence of |5,000 fine.

Judson Carter, of Surry, is visiting bis
children, Merrill and Grace, and other
relatives for a few days.

The largest wooden sailing vessel in the
Percy Moore and wife, of Ellsworth
world, the six-masted schooner Wyoming,
bis
sisweek
with
of
last
Falls, spent part
was launched from the yard of Percy &
ter, Mrs. Albert Jordan.
Small at Bath yesterday. The Wyoming
Edward C. Jordan and wife. Miss Cora is of
3,730.64 tons; 329.5 feet long, 50.1
of Seal
Jordan and Frank Flarthey,
feet beam, 30.4 depth. She has a capacity
Harbor, were guest of Benjamin Jordan of 7,000 tons.
and wife Thursday and Friday.
Ivory Buzzell killed his father, John
May.
Dec. 13.
Buzzell, at Canaan Saturday, and then
The highest culture is to speak no ill.— notified the officers and with apparant unconcern, awaited their coming and told
EUa Wheeler.
the story of the shooting. He had quarCan you believe your senses? When two reled with his father, and seizing a rifle,

I

_

_

NORTH LAMPINE.

Capt. A.

B.

Holt made

a

business trip

here last week.

Sargent, who has been employed
Capt. Holt’s farm several months, re-

Simon
on

turned to his home in South GouldBboro
Saturday.
Y.
Dec. 13.
_

I

will carry

“Had dyspepsia or indigestion for years.
No appetite, and what I did eat distressed me
terr.bly. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
—J, H, Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.— ■

!

them, taste and smell, having been im- shot him in the back. The father was
paired, if not utterly destroyed, by Nasal Ca- sixty-three, and the son Lhirty-five years
tarrh, are fully restored by Ely’s Cream Bairn, ; of age. They lived alone on their 200-acre
can you doubt that this remedy deserves all
farm in Canaan, and were prosperous.
that has been said of it by the thousands who
have used it? It is applied directly to the afDon’t let the baby suffer from eczema, sores
fected air-passages and begins its healing
work at once. Why not get it to-day? All j! or any itching of the sain. Doan’s Ointment
56
Warren
or
mailed
gives instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly
druggists
by Ely Bros.,
safe for children. All druggists sell it.—Advt.
Street, New York, on receipt of 50 cents.
of

(847 ROGERS BROS.ini

most desirable (or gifts. To-day this renowned
trade mark assures the purchaser not only of securing
the original brand of Rogers, but the heaviest grade
L
plate guaranteed by the makers to give absolute
\ satisfaction.
The remarkable durability of “1847 R08ERS BROS."
Silver has won it the popular title
"SUper Plate that Wear?
Knives, forks, spoons and fancy serving pieces may
be procured in numerous designs, some fancy, soma
simple and chaste.
Sold by leading dealers everywhere. Send
for catalogue “C-L,” showing all patterns.
ware

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.
(Internaiionnl Silver Co., Suoceaaor.)

Phineas Bachelder, aged ninty-eight, the
Odd Fellow in Maine, died at his
home in Bangor Saturday. Mr. Bachelder
than fifty
was an Odd Fellow for more

to

district No. 6.

Such churaCrtfrittki ynalct*

oldest

visited relatives here last week.

The deer hunting season is nearly over
and only one has been shot here so far.
Qeorge Welch, Will Hardison, son Harry
and Seth Joy got one on the last snow.
B.
Dec. 13.

I

of Brewer.

Bewail Nickerson

Nothing more acceptable can be offered than
combining good taste with a
quality of endurance which assures lifelong service.
attractive silverware,

let that cold become chronic. A few
of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment irf
water or on sugar will quickly make all
traces of it disappear.
It is the remedy for
a
cramps, colic, diarrhoea, etc.

drops
DON’T

OHNSONS
ANODYNE

INIMENT
for 99 years has been a household standby. It
affords relief internally and is unequalled when
used externally for sore muscles, stiff joints,
muscular rheumatism, cuts, sprains, burns, etc.
25c and 50c

a

I. 8. JOHNSON &

bottle everywhere

CO., Boston, Maos.

hr £-U«uiorti| American.

the power they seek.

This la tbe alliuiM the republican party muM race
end flght.”

POLITICAL MSHAL

A LOCAL AMD

mum
rV *KT

Of course every one ii complaining
of high prtocc, hat the new tariff law
baa fully demon*' rated that price*

WBDKBSDAT ARIHnOII
A*

UUffORH, MAIMS.
»t

can

jmr; S10S far tlr
months; M essts tor three months; It isht
strictly In ndrsoos, tl as, 71 and <8 cents
respeettrely Slncle conies ft cents. All nr
renrsKcs ere reckoned at the mte of M per
yesr
Advertialr* Rnten—Are rensonsble and trlUbe
msde known on nppHcntlon.

products, and most of the so-called
necessaries of life, and yet the price
remains the same or is higher. Tbe
fact is that price* »nd cost of living
have advanced materially the world

■

good

ets

return

to

republican

I

follow-

_

President's Message.
The reports which have been widely
circulated to the effect that Senator
Hale is not in agreement with the
Sen. Hale

on

The usual democratic

There is

majority

were

put

■veltians

out

by

some

reports

ultra-Roose-

in

predictions

next

year

o(

are

their allies, bat even such a combination will hardly meet with success.

why the republican
aixty-second Congress

no reason

in the

sbonld be less than at present; on the
lost last year

Washington, along with contrary, many seats
considerable other material affecting shonld be regained.
the

relations of the President with
-various prominent men in the party,
the object being to demonstrate that

President Taft had changed bis attitude since the delivery of bis tariff

Exports are again on the increase,
and the deflcit is such that it may be
entirely wiped

of tbe President’s tariff attitude in a
dictated statement, and added some
views about the coming campaign in

before the end of

out

for

I
than
ever.

the

revenues

It Is

a

hard

are

larger

matter

to

suggest where appropriations can be
j <cut, although an attempt in this diHe says tbe insurgents will rection
i
will be made at the coming

Maine.
not be satisfied with tbe message,
"The senator’s words were as follows:

|

the fiscal year. In fact, there would
he no deficit whatever if it were not
for the great increase in expend.*

tjpeerh at Winona, and, therefore, was
straddling the issue.
i
Senator Hale expressed bis opinion tares,

session.

j
|

me?

Every
being

broken,
good

foreign

finding
splendid

daily

explain

ing
jority

insurgents
they
good,

republicans.
insurgent
democrat,

reorganisation
January,
organisation
94,681,806
disasters,

expendi-

supplies

everybody
Day

of good cheer, and the opportunity is offered for visitors to be made
happy by securing good bargains; for
our merchants to be made happy
by
big sales.

son

The “Holy” Alliance.
'“Senator Gore in hi* speech in this

city Thursday night declares,” says
Sentinel, “that there
was practically no difference between
* progressive republican and a demoChe Milwaukee

crat.
“A

reorganized and reunited democracy means an alliance between
liungry democratic office-seekers and

The Senate

“The democratic party has been
•shot to pieces.
Its few surviving
ieaders know this. They know also
khat their only hope of resuscitation

through an alliance with malconrepublicans. The bouquets they
re handing to these ‘progressive’ republicans are very beautiful and fralies

tent

wens

Their love for republican citi
in more ways than

touching

is

yesterday confirmed

the
nomination of Chandler Hale to be
third assistant secretary of state.
Mr. Hale is the eldest son of Senator

Engine

•disgruntled republicans

grant.

Hale.

meeting

of th

American

Red Cross in Washington on Dec. 7, President Taft was re-elected president, and for
a short time presided over the meeting*
He made a short address in which he expressed the hope that some one some day
might present the Red Cross with an endowment land of |5,000,000 to place its beneficent work on a more permanent basis.
He said in part:

‘•Daring the last year the society has shown
what it coaid do in its assistance to Italy, afto the ter the earthquake; to eastern Turkey, after
the massacres, and to Mexico, after the floods
country.
with
khemselves
the
remnant of It seems to be necessary in some way or other
to fill the American eye nod to All the Amerithe ‘progressive’
can ear before yon can arouse them to contricans show how little
care for butions, and when you have a disaster such
party ties or party organization or as that In Italy, which appealed to all, we are
To gain power, most generous.
“I am sure somebody is going to be born,
will
themselves with their and I
hope he is born already, who will give
dd time foes and wreck their own ns a large endowment. In our imaginations
if need be.
raise a hue i we might as well make it as large as we need.
mod cry when President Taft declares I I think we ought to have an endowment of
about *5,000,000. We have been modest and
(or party organization
and party have asked onlv for $2,400,100, but if any one
|
and try to make the country ! has an extra $3.00<i,000, he need not be re! stricted by the limitation put in and caused
“This alliance bodes no

good
practically aligning

democracy,

republi-

they

party principles.
they
a>ly

They

party,

Aeyalty.

hsBefe that the President is ‘reading by
•bent out of the party.’
“The fact is they are reading thernof the party as fas' as they
eelvee
can.
They do not attempt to conceal
their joy if they are able to thwart
the work of their party. They are
out

all they can to wreck the adand
eheerfu lv
wsinistra'ion
ally
themselves with the enemies ot their
party when necessary to g.in the

•doing

ets good to retora ssno or follow,

sas-*'b,hmto dni *

Charlee J. Treworgy killed a March pig
that week which weighed W% poanda.

WHERE » ITS STRENGTH ?
In *e character and jwfcaicnt of the fndirldnak
and *« amount of capital in the btutneaa.

our

A»atr

umm<

UNION TRUST

COMPANY,

students who suooeeeRichmond I. Moore has returned to hi*
Or ELLSWORTH.
examination for tbe work at the Green Lake hatchery, after
Rhodes ecbolarebips.
One of the three having been home for several weeka for
....
will be cboeen, and Skelton’s friends hope ah
operation for appendicitis.
he will be the one.
The ladies’ sewing circle will hare Itt
Sarpfcu asl IMHrIM Praflts,
66,Soo
casual Christmas ssle of lancy articles
StacMwHan'
\ 100,000
Oonaruannan Burleigh Monday recomafternoon of this week in the
mended O. Raymond Joy (or appointment Thursday
v
vestry. Oooked food will also be on eale.
TataU
0266,800
aa poet master at Bar Harbor to succeed
William Fetroclly. Mr. Joy hat been
John A. Peters, Preside tit.
Henry W. Co ah man. Tice-President,
M. Mom, Treasurer,
KH
Leonard
Christmas
Crow
H.
Buy
Stamps.
Henry
Higgins, Aset. Treasurer.
prominent m tire political life of Bar Hart
The whols nation will reap the benefit
DIIUBCTOI
bor for the peat dozen yeara. He baa
William P. Campbell.
W. A. Haver
Fred A. Chandler,
served on the board of selectmen, and baa of a successful war against tuberculosis,
Prank U Hodgkins,
W.
Ci_
Henry
Barney E Haeey,
served taro ter me in the State legislature. and this bearfit will not only be sanitary
Alfred B. Crabtree,
L. Rlrie Holmes,
Luclilue A. Emery.
AT no W. King,
John B. Graham,
Elias P. Lawrence,
In politica as well as in business he baa and moral,. bat even financial, for every reMrer Gallert.
Edwin O. Merrill,
Henry H. Gray,
been in indefatigable worker.
Mr. Fen- stored breadwinner and healthy citizen is
Albert R. Mace,
Kugene Hale,
Frank C. Nash.
John A. Peters,
Henry W. Hsrgent,
Elmer P. SpetVord.
nelly has made an enviable record as post- an addition to the wealth of the nation.
BlonM. Pike,
John O. Whitney,
But
aside
tor
a
moment
the
finanput
master.
cial aspect. Christ mas-tide is not a seaMrs. A. A. Frink, of Btonington, grand son when we calculate on returns few
what
Martha of the Maine grand chapter of the we
give. We find pleasure and delight in
Eastern Star, has heeo reappointed by the
in
others
making
giving,
happy, and
grand chapter of Oklahoma as representa- surely here is a spend id opportunity to do
tive to the grand cha[*er of Maine, the
this. Let eac h one bay as many stamps as
commission to expire in 1*11. The idea of
he ran; tell the little children that every
interstate representation is to protect the
penny they can spare foe stamps will help
unity and strengh of the order, confirm its aav« a little child's Life, and although they
usetulneas and strengthen the ties of frabun not see the little sufferer and receive
ternal affection. Mrs. Frink has been predirect thanks, they, aa well as the adults,
No reason why yon shouldn't; many reasons why you should. The U.
sented with s valuable gold badge by the
can rest assured that their gifts will be
8. Government will see that your forwardings reach us quickly and
grand chapter of Oklahoma. The jewel, appreciated and the unknown donor resafely; we promptly acknowledge receipt of all deposits, and send
which is an elegant piece of workman- membered in the
monthly statements so you can know at all times just how your account
greatful prayers of some
stands here. Million* of dollars go through the malls each year withship, combines the emblems of Mrs. tuberculous invalid.
out lots; so will yours, if sent according to our by-mail banking sysFrink's different ofHces.
The 1909 Red Cross Chrimtnas stamp is
tem. Ask for particulars.
not good for postage; it will not carry any
The last legislature provided for the
EASTERN TRUST * BANKING CO.. BANOOR. flAINE.
kind of mail, but any kind of mail will
construction of
Breaches at OM Tswa and Mac Mas.
three new State fish
carry it. Tbe use of tbe beautiful Rrd
hatcheries, to be located in Washington, I On»s
.lamp currying Christmas snd Nev
Knox and Penobacot counties. Tbe Knox
Vest’s greetings,
gives so excellent
C-mnty hatchery has been built at Qamopportunity to everyone to help the antiden, and tbe Penobacot county hatchery tuberculosis cause
»rooming to bis means.
at Enfield.
Washington county baa not The layman will thus he the co-worker of
fared quit-? so well. Chairman Chrieton,
the physician, a true brother and helper.
of the fish and game commission, baa
Be who makes his Christmas offering by
made two or three tripa to Washington
the purchase of as many of these stamp#
for
of
the
a
county
finding place as be can afford to buy will surely feel tbe
purpose
that be would recommend for tbe location
■euson's Joy all the more, knowing that
u .\c:roa.
of a hatchery, but he has not found the
lfgatSatta*.
in
this
through his
participation
He
was
much pleased with tbe loplace.
To
oil
inMrMMd
to fithcr «C the e#» To tbe Honorable Court of County Commit*
somewhere
soma
ive
ptnooi
work,
oousuapt
cation at Tunk pond, and was ready to
tklei h«r«iiiftfter Dimed.
•toners for the County of Hen cock, bo den
sufferer has been helped, some dark home At a
i.robot* court held it KUawwth. to ind
nt Ellsworth, within snd for ibf t'oantj of
recommend the place, but investigation
tor lbs county of Hancock, on the seventh
made brighter, some little child saved.
Hancock, on the second Tuesday of October.
di« of December, a. d. 1909.
A. O i909
proved that the place at the foot of the
matter* Diriag been pro*
following
represents issbeiu b.
pond where he wanted the hatchery was
sented for the Action thereupon herein*
Lost..
Hodgdon. nn Inhabitant of the town of
After indicated, It la hereby ordered thAt no*
Tremont, In the countyof Hancock snd State
just a few rods over the line into Hancock
of Maine, and Edward K. Eesd. an inhabitant
tbe person who took the Uce thereof be given to All pereoonInterested
county.
of the town of Mount Desert, In said county,
brown handbag from the Indies’ eilt* ! by CAusing a copy of this ordes to be published three weeks snccessively in the Bitsthat a
way for the use of Louise fc.
room
at
the
in
Ellsworth
ing
wild-cat’s attack on mam.
depot
Maori*7 worth A mericen, a newspaper published ai Huasey private
Cotes from her land at Hodgdou’g
noon, return the bag to owner,
a ad avoid I
K1 Is worth, in said county, that they may apA well-known Maine naturalist who farther trouble?
landing In said Tremont to the town road in
•aid Tremont Is net necessary and not depear at a probate coart to be held At Rilequestions tbe authenticity of the story of
worth, in said county, on the fourth da* manded by public convenience; but that tbe
of January, a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock selectmen of the town of Tremout aforesaid,
an attack on a man by a wild-cat pubSalt.
JFor
| la the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they on petition of Louise Hussey Coles, an owner
lished laat week in Tub American,
of cultivated land in the town of Tremont,
NK
work*horse and a set of doable
William Roland Milliken. lata of Harry, in having given notice required by law of their
writes us for verification of tbe story,
heavy
horse-sleds at a bargain.
to H.
said county, deceased. A certain iaetrameut Inteutloo, laid out a private way for Louise
Apply
saying that if true it ia the first case of the
Dunk. Ellsworth.
purporting to be the last will and testameut E. Hussey Coles over the described route as
of said deceased, together with petition for
kind known to scientific men. Many
rotate thereof, presented by Herbert E.
Beginning at a stake set in the eastern line
settle
affair*
of
Ellsworth Lumber Co.—
similar stories have been run down, and
laud of Louise E. HusSey Coles snd in tbe
Lynch lot. 100 acres, west aide river run* £(illiken. one8.of the executorsoftherein named. of
Lanristou
Webber, late
Ellsworth, in middle of the cud of a former town rood snd
proved “fakes” or exaggerations. Here nibs from Lake Leonard to Bangor road, will said
A
certain
tbe general course of Mid former
deceased.
instrument
county,
following
is the story in the words of tbe victim of be stripped up and sold cheap for peat a re and
purporting to be the last will and testament town road to wit: north seventy seven deGreat trade In cheap property.
pood lota.
of said deceased, together with petition for grees thirty minutea east twenty woo rods
the attack, John H. Bowden, of Orland, Apply to J. A. Parana. Ellsworth.
rotate tnereof, presented by Julia Webber, and aeven links; thence south fifty two deas sent to Thk American in answer to
&»e executrix therein named.
grees east ten rods snd twenty one links;
Bdmond H. Colby, late of Hannosb. la said thence south seventy-sis degrees east thirCBanUt).
request to verify story:
county, deceased^ A certain Instrnnseot pur* teen rods and eight links to a cedar stake in
OKU an, M»., Dec. 14. tflOS.
porting u> be the last will and teatament of the north side of said former town road at its
and children to cut balsaw> flr said
inaction with
deceasad. to*ether with peiikiaa foe
TV> the Editor or The American:
highway leading from
twigs. Por particulars address Pine bate thereof, presented by Elvira J. Cblby,prothe Pretty Marsh to deal Cove,
said private
Cove, said
way to
|
Your letter just received. Horry I did not | Pillow Co.. Wood building. New York, N. Y. executrix therein
named.
be twenty feet wide and lime surveyed to be
Charles T. Bow, late of Bden, la said coun- the center of the way»aaid way crosses an unget it one day before, as 1 was ie Bllaworth
around 60 to look after war business
Dec. IS, and I would have come ie to see you
ty, deceased. A certain Instrument purport- divided lot of land owned in common by the
in unoccupied territory.
Special In- ing to be the last will and testament of said sold Isabelle B. Hodgdon and Edward R.
for I can talk better than I can write. I am a ducement, permanent.
C. B. Bran B Co., deceased, together with
petition for probate Reed. Bald selectmen awarded your petitionNurserymen. Manchester, Coon.
thereof and for administration with the will ers forty-two dollars damage.
very poor hand to tell a story, hot I will give
And roar petitioners farther represent that
annexed, presented by Barnaul W. Hates, and
yon the facts; thee yon cam write it to suit
heir-at-law of the testator and a devisee and thereafter wards to wit, oo tbe 16th day of
yourself.
SpuUiNouuh.
legate* under said will. Wald ran Bate* the September, A. D. IMS. the said selectmen fl ed
One morning myself and say son Jesse were
a written return of their proceedings in layexecutor named la said will boiac deceased
ANNUAL dlETIMO.
Blisa Jordan, late of Otis* in said county, ing out said private way containing the
in the woods, and saw eigne of a bob cat.
Petition that Nancy 8. Jordan or boundaries and their measurements thereof,
tiackspwrt National Beak, of Rack sport, deceased.
We went home and got oar traps. My eon
some other suitable person be annotated adand an account ad the damages allowed for
annual meeting of the stockholders of ministrator of the estate at said deceasad, the land eo taken with the town clerk of uid
took one and 1 the other and went and eet
this bank will hr hsid at their banking
8. Jordan, a daughter of Tremont, and at a public meeting of tbe inpresented
by
Nancy
them. The next morning we went to them,
rooms, Tuesday, tbe eleventh day of January,
habitants of said town duly notified snd
said deceased.
and I had a kitten about half grown in my next, at t o’clock p. m., for the choice of diHannah A. Dodge, late af Breoksvilla, In warned by n wariant. in which was inserted
and the transection of any other said
Petition thnt 1m J. an article to sea if the town woald accept mid
trap. I had my rifia with me, and I shot the rectors,
ooonty. deceased.
business that may legally come before them.
Cousins or some other suitable person be ap- private way as laid aat by said selectmen,
cat and got dowa on my knees to take it from
Enwaan B Moon,
Dec. S, 19W.
pointed administrator of the estate of said held on the M day etf October. A. D. iwb. said
the trap. While ia this position its mother
Cashier.
deceased, presented by Rufus A. Dodge, hus- selectman reported the laying out of said priband of saM deceased.
vate way to said town and their report was
jumped from soma where, landed on my back
NOTICK or ANNUAL MUTING
Prances B. Qriadle, lata of Orland. la said accepted and allowed by said Inhabitants.
just between my shoulders, and commenced
Petition that Norris L.
deceased
That the said laying out and acceptance of
county,
of
to scratch and bite. She tore my outside
Or Indie or sontr other suitable person be ap- •aid private way osar and across your peticoat all off, and got her claws and teeth in my THE INLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY. pointed administrator of the * state of said tioners* land was unreasonably and erroneous
thereby given that the nnnnal deceased, nr* sented by EUioct M. Ny*. a credi- sad that said ami wale of damages of yonr
shoulders. I «u voder a Urge tree, and 1
meeting of the stockholders of this tor of said deceased.
petitioners was unreasonable and inadequate,
jumped up and got the cat between me and company will be held at the office of Beth W.
Sarah B. Kinsman, late of Franklin. In said by which your petitioners are aggrieved.
the tree and jammed her bo hard she let go.
First account of U. P.
Wherefore yuur petitioners appeal from
Norwood, at South we at Harbor, on Monday, count*, deceased.
•aid decision and pray to have ssld private
Blaisdell. executor, filed foe settlement.
Juat then ray non Jesse, hearing the noiae, the tenth day of Janaary. 1910, at 2» p m
Sarah B. Young, late of Hancock, in said way discontinued and all the actions of said
for the pnrpose of electing a board of direcand
when
he
in
the
cat
came,
got
eight,
tors and a clerk, and receiving and acting
county, deceased. Pint account of Rofua H. selectmen in said proceedings annulled snd
make a jump at him and bit him in the leg. upon the report* of the officers, and for the Young, administrator, filed for settlement.
reversed or that they may have their damages
8etb K. Hinckley, lata of Bluehill, in said estimated aa provided by law
transaction of such other baslneas as may
Then 1 got my rifle and ahot her.
c«>me before the meeting.
deceased.
First and final account of
Dated at Tremont. this mb day of Novemcounty,
properly
The mother cat waa the largest one 1 ever
Dated this Uth day of December. 1909
Helen H Hinckley, administratrix, filed for ber, A. D 19Gh
Ibabrulb B. Hodgdon,
aaw. 1 think she waa a very old cat.
Stem W. NoawooD,
settlement.
Kowaao R. Rkkd.
My
Clerk.
Harvey u. misoy, iu« or Aurora, in said
ahoulder was very sore from the scratch and
By their attorney, George B. Fuller.

eioo,ooo

modesty.”

BLUEHILL.

Elsewhere in this issue is printed an
interesting sketch entitled: “His Place on
the Eleven.’' The suthor is Miss Mary E.
Chase, a graduate of the U. of M., ’09, and
a daughter of Judge and Mrs. E. E. Chase.
She is now instructor in History and English at Hillside Home school, Hillside,
Wisconsin. The article appeared in the
Fovember number of the American Boy.

Respectfully

HANDBAG—Will

_

£>

TO

FARMERS

_

MAN

THE

NOTICE

the hite.
You say it waa the firat time it was ever
known. 1 hope it will be the last time one
will jump on my back. This is ail there is of
It. I received $2 bounty f or each cat and #3
apiece for the skins. Yours respectfully.
John H. Bowden.

President Taft Re-elected.
At the annual

one.

By

WHAT IS A BANK?

OoUnur Steal* la home, attar btrlnf
a* aea several weeks.

railroads; tick- been away

THE

The tariff law continues to vindi.age is a sound re4
the wisdom of its framers.
cate
publican document, upon which tbe party
1
week
the industrial records are
can stand. Perhaps the most practical and
sapor taut part of it is that it puts an end to
]
and there is an actual dearth
*the plans of the tariff disturbers, as it an{
of
laborers. The revenue is in■ounces that the
tariff board will not be
4
trade ie
bewsed for any purpose of reopening tariff leg- creasing and
islation or tariff discussion, as that would <coming more aatisfactory.
Republilead to disturb conditions and impede tbe
<
cans who voted against the bill are
general prosperity. In this the President j
In the face
it bard to
stands by his excellent Winona speech, in
4of the
results that were prewhich he delared that the tariff bill is tbe
dicted and that have accrued.
best one ever passed by Congress.
“The message is strong in favor of retrenchxaent and economy, and this work is among
The democrats are no longer makthe most important of the tasks resting upon
extravagant claims about a mathe party during the present session.
in the next House. Their con“It is also sound in its statement that the
policy of the government in dealing with tention now is thst they will be able
railroads and corporations is to hold them
in combination with the
to
strsngly to the law and prosecute vigorously
In short,
all offenders, without in any way proposing ddfeat the
or as
consider sn
as
mew warfare upon railroads and corporations.
"Tbe so-called insurgents will not be satis- bad, an a
and many agree
fied with the message, and are already lookwith them.
ing to Roosevelt and his return to the country,
i n order to increase their importance by adSince the
of the
hering to him and depreciating, as they are
everywhere, the President and his policies.
American Rod Cross in
1905,
41
So far as the nest campaign in Maine is
the
has contributed in
concerned, the republican party there upon
relief money
to twentymotional issues will all contend for the poliand this does not incies of President Taft and for strengthening two
him in every way. In the meantime tbe mal- clude the vslne of the enormous
content newspapers and leaders from Maine amount of
or the
e California are and will he bnaily engaged in
of State branches for relief
belittling and depreciating President Taft tures
mad magnifying and advancing ex-Preaident work.
Roosevelt.
Let
do his best to make
“The republicans of Maine will appreciate
t his all the more when the campaign of 1910 is Trade Carnival
in Ellaworth next
jus.”
Wednesday a success. It is the sea““The President's

Banker

“BANK” HERE, THROUGH
THE MAIL.

hamper Mr. Tuft during the two
years of his term. It Is true that the
democrats count the insurgents as

Bangor

these

success

floating around, but only cause the
usual smiles. There is no reason on
earth for supposing that the people
will want a
democratic House to

President about the tariff bill appear
not to be well founded. According to
the Washington correspondent of the

Commercial

in

remains

party

power.

railroads; tick- democratic

same or

oa

in

UaMSy.

wages.

the

Come to Ellsworth for the MER-

ing day.

Reduced rates

Mi* Jordan >MM

Sunday.

Capital,

over, and in free-trade England aa
This week’s edition of The much as elsewhere.
It is a case
*
American is 2,400 copies.
purely of supply and demand, and the
people of the United States are in all
better off than the people of
respects
Average for the year of 1908,
2,528
any other country because they are
assured of full employment and good
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 15, 1909.
This will continue so long as

on

22.

over

CARNIVAL, Dec.

building material, and ttie three Bowdoin
shoes, and all iron and steel folly passed the

and

boots and

to. ami all checks end money rders msde pay.
*bls to the Hancock Cocnir Pcnusaiuo
•CO, Kllsworth. Maine.

Reduced rates

CHANTS’ TRADE

no

produets

Beeleras communication a should be nddreeeed

ax

BUglrORTH FALLS.

itu*

tariff.

s

CHANTS’ TRADE CARNIVAL, Dec.

IHWS1P.1

Cone to ElUworth lor the MER-

log day.
_
longer be affected by the
Joseph Lomas and wife, of Brewaa, are
On almost every oommodity
Kn. 8. 8. Clark, of Weal Fnaklin, Tlalting here for several weeks with their
>
upon which duties were reduced or picked buttercup* and etmw^erry Moa- daughter, Mrs. Hiram Hamilton.
repealed, the price ha* been mainAlbert E. Foster has parehased a loh on
A Hancock county boy—Edward W, the shore of Beech hill pood, and expects
tained, and in many instance* rained.
The duty waa reduced on many farm Skelton, of West Brooksrille-ii one of to build a camp there within a few weeks

m

BUirnci cnom PUBLISHING OO.
r. w. ROLLIUk. Editor ud Suin',
w. H. Titus, AenocIMe Editor.
enbscrlptton Prise—BI SS

COUNTY

('bearing the Heart of an luvalid.
N. F. Norton, a well-known former resident of Hancock county, who for the past
four years has made his home with his
son in Dover and Patten, and who has
been in rather poor health for the past
two months

given

legal Rotten.
NOTICK or rOBISCLOEURK.
Luella A. Beal, of

Penobscot,
Hancock county, and State of Maine,
WHEREAS
by ber mortgage deed da ed the 2d day of

county, deceased. Finn I account of Rosa M.
Ur«iK, admiolitrtlrii, IKd fur settlement.
Saul) A. Worth ley* late of Bucksport, in
First and final ac•aid county, deceased.
C. Coaary, administrator,
count of Wiley
filed for settlement.
Georgia C. Perkin* late of Csstine. in said
county, deceased. First account of P. Danfortb, administrator*filed for settlement.
Annis Lee Wistar, late of Philadelphia,
sta'e of Pennsylvania, deceased.
Petition
filed by Horace Haward Furness, executor,
lor license to sell certain rest estate of said
deceased, as described in said petition.
Ktiza B- Harriman. late of Brooklin. In said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Fiank W.
Cole. Mecutor.f-r license to sell certain real
Estate of said dersaeed, as described in said

petition.

K. Vivian Aiken, J. Stanley Aiken, and Con(J. Aiken, minors, of Sorrento, in said

stance

glad
Petition filed Mary A. Aiken, guarand recorded in Hancock countv county.
the mail brought July, 1906,
dian, for license to sell certain real estate of
surprise last
registry of deeds, vol.433, page M6, conveyed said minora, m described in said petition.
Mm a genuina “postal show r’1—thirty- to Mary E. Warren, of Castine, in aaid counSarah B. Young, isle of Hancock, In said
of Hancock, and State of Maine, a certain
three in two days—from members of Rain- ty
county, deceased. Petition filed by Rains H.
lot or parcel of land situated in said Penob
Young, wUL wer, for an allowance of the perbow grange, North Brooksville, who had scot, and described as follows, to wit: Be- sonal
estate of said deceased.
on the north side of the county road
learned that he was not very well. They ginning from
Lyman O. Willcutt. late of Cohaasett. in the
Penobscot to Bluehill at an iron
leading
of Norfolk, Commonwealth of Massawished to cheer him up, and they suc- I holt on the southwest corner of land of Flora county
chusetts. deceased. Petition filed by Edward
or

more,
week when

was

a

ceeded.
Mr. Norton is a constant reader of thf
Ellsworth American, and so keeps up
his interest in what is going on in the
county where for many years he made his
home. Although he has for-ned a large
circle of friends since leaving Penobscot,
be still retains his Interest in his associates of other days, and regards the opportunities of the past few years as s chance
to widen the circle, but the old friends are
still in his thoughts very often.
•too R- ward, IIOO
The readers of this paper will be pleaaed to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure in all
of its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive care known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intreatment.
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building np
the constitution and assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Sen for list of testimonials.
P. J. ( lENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Address:
Sold by Druggists, 7ftc.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

>

Grindle and running on said road westerly
fifty-five (S6) feet to a stake; tbsnee northeily
nearly st right angles to the road About eighty
(SO) !t«t to a rock marked X; the ce easterly
about forty (90) feet to the brook; thence on
said brook southeasterly to the western line
of said Flora Griddle's; thence soutnerly on
aaid Grindle’s line to place of beginning.
Together with all buildings <hereon.
And whereas Mary B. Warren by her deed
of assif nment dated the first day of January,
1907, and recorded in Hanoock county registry of deeds, vol. «M, page 491, aasfgned to me,
Celia Alexander, of Castine, in said county of
Hancock. ..nd Btate of Maine, aaid mortgage
deed, and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken and still remains so,
row, therefore, I. the said Celia Alexander,
claim a foreclosure of the aaid martgaga and
this notice for the purpose of Torecloa*
ng the same.
December 14,1909.
Cblia Ukiandbb,
By her attorney, W. E. Whiling.

r;ive

subscriber

notice that
adminit-

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
of the estate of
t
rat or

SALISBURY, late of ELLSWORTH.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All ter
given bonds as the law directs.
sous
having demands against the estate
DAVID

L.

of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately
Ha hold B. Salisbury
Ellsworth Falls, Dec. 6, 19U9.

F. Willcutt and Joseph N. Willcutt. both of
•aid Cohaasett. praying that their appointment as trustees. may be confirmed by said
const. E. Noyes Whitcomb named as trustee
in the last will sad testament of said deceased being now deceased.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Ooaii.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahon by, Register.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed cxecntor
of the last will and testament of
ELIZABETH E. JORDAN, late of

THE

WALTHAM.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no hoods
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
•aid deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
WiLroan b. Jordan.
Waltham. Dec. 9.1999.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of

rpHE

CARROL C. HOMER, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
laving demand* Against the es ate of said
deceased are d-sired to present the same for
settlement, au-i all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Etta J. Homkb.
Bucksport, Dec. 10, 1999.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sa.:—Court of County Commissioners, October Term. A. D. 1WW
Upon tbe foregoing petition the comui:*lionert being Mtiimd thmt the petitioner*
•re responsible, thnt nn
inquiry into ib*
merits is expedient, and thnt the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the nastier w
forth in their petition;
Order—Thnt the
county commissioners
meet st the Intersection of the town way with
tbe way described in tbe petition cn Wednesday, the tth dsy of Keorurry. A. l>. i®1®*
at 2
o'clock P. M., sad thence proceed
to slew the route mentioned in ssid petition*
Immediately after which view, a bearing ol
the parties and witnesses will be had st some
convenient place in the vicinity, and such
other measures taken in the premises m the
And it w
commissioners shall Judge proper.
farther
Ordered-That notice off the time* place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persona and corporations
interested by serving an attested oopy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Tremont. a like cow upon
Isabelle B. Hodgdon. one of the petitioners,
and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid In three public places la said town
days at least before the ti“®
thirty
for said view, and by publishing the petition and order thereon,
three weeks successively la the Ellsworth
at ElisAmerican, a newspaper
worth. in tbe conaty of Hanoock. the first
to bo thirty days at least before
sod
•e time of said view, that all Persons
m
corporations interested may attend and
heard if they think flt.
Clerk.
Attest: -Joan P. Kmowltom,
A true copy of tbe petition and order Ihereon*
Attest:—Joan F. Knowltok,

appointed

published

RublicaUoa

Clcrk-^

tljjj

subscriber hereby gi« twtice
he has been duly appointed adminis
t rat or of the estate off
CAROLINE B. DODGE, late off BROOKS-

THE

VILLE,

end
In the count, of Hancock, deerneed,
All
alien bond. ae the law direct*.
the
denude
e«mln.t
navin,
deceaeed an deelred to oneont the earn*
ere
eetUement, and nil indebted thereto
make
to
parmeat
qneeted

PJr“i(j

lmmedUlelj^^^

North Brookeelile. Dee to. i»0».

friven

A

record it better than a prospectus,
it what count* /<*

Kewepaper circulation
idw'teor,.

FOR GRANGE FAIR,

our rivers.

improving

tfeWorlt OM.I. Rortuad
Htport
^ of
*
Dlatrlct for Foot Yuur.
of lbo UnlUd SMtoa
The .nnwl «P<>rt
department for tb. Portland
and .ho*, tho
boo boon (inn oot
improve .rent
Imoont of river Mid harbor
^molrted and in fore, for tho fiscal jroor
Tho only dredgon June 30,1900.
harbor wa. »b. redone in Portland
of 62,062 cubic yarda, which w«.
Portland
from Pore riror above tho
w“ completed bT th# B,*tern
and
bridge
Co. on 8opt. 17,1908, at a coot of

_V„ttr.’
'"Let
Liug
LLl

Lien

Dredging

at the different river,
The work done
on tho Maine count ia aa folend harbor,
The improvement of Lnbec chanlows
and there waa no
nel baa been completed
waa done
w0rk during the year. Nothing
from Mount Derert to
on the breakwater
porcupine i.l.nd at Bar Harbor. The imof Sullivan Fat!.,
provement of the harbor
done daring the yeer. At
nothing was
we. no work daring the
fnion river there
1909, on allotment of
year. On April 22,
ivas appropriated for this improveof the river et Ellament at the mouth
wori It. The contract waa awarded to the
and the
p. II Doyen Co., of Portland,

|

COUNTY NEW0.

<Mtar for Wymaa Park Made to the
Fair Association.
Th# members of the committee of
grangers who met at Ellsworth last Wednesday afternoon to take action toward
making a cotmty grange fair an annual
event, went on record as favoring the pro-

Coma to ElUworth for tko MERCHANTS’ TRADE CARNIVAL, Doc.
aa.
Reduced ratos on raOroodo; ticket* rood to return tame or follow-

ing day.

ject.

MKIh attendfng whool’ett-Baekepcct,
returned with her tot the holiday*.
Companion oourt'Bunbeam,L O. F,
elected offleers Thursday M follows: C.
D. Once Heelem; C. &, Bite Martini V.
0. H., Abbi# Heelem; R. 8>, JLeneva Ktogtnan, F. S., Belle HeUem; treaaprer, Nettie DeBeck; O., Ltozie Jordan; 8. W.,
Berthe Heelem; J. W.. Lnvie Heelem; &
B., Helen Heelem; J. B., GertrudeCroabg.

Special Bargains for Merchants
Carnival Day, Wednesday, Dec. 22.

This fact, settled by unanimous voice of
H.
Deo. 18.
all present, was followed by discussion as
FRANKLIN.
to place* A majority favored Ellsworth as
Frank E. Blaledell waa in Ella worth on
I8LEBFOBD.
being most centrally located for all the boaineae Honda;.
Mrs. Bell- Allen,, of Ellsworth, la emof
the
grangers
county. Wyman park way
John W. Blaledell 1* starting hia crew ployed ee none et J. C. Sprague's.
the site decided upon as most desirable,
for the winter'* work in the wood*.
Cher lee Hem, who. bee been employed et
if it could be obtained.
James N. Dwell;, of the aoldiera’ home, Dr. Tattle'*, hee returned to hie home In
Roy C. Heines, scecrotary of the grange
is with hia eon here for the winter. Beth.
committee, and Capt. O. W. Foss, chair- Togo*,
Mre. Look end grandda ughter, Rath AlCecil Butler and wife, witn their ;onng
man, were chosen a committee to negotiate for Wyman park, under instruction son hare Returned to Enfield, where Mr. len, were guests <d Mre. Velme Stanley
Bntier resumed teaching.
lert week.
from the committee.
School begin# Monday, Dec. &; Cheater
It was voted to ask the board of trade
Mrs. Evelyn Clough, who left for Boeton
and the recently-organized Merchants’ Honda;, was accompanied by her niece, E. Douglees. of Lisbon, e Bates oollege
association to act with Hon. John A. Miss Harie Dunbar, of Sullivan.
etudent, will teach.
Peters, the committee’s selection, on a
James C. Sprague and wile are receiving
Hillard French, wife and daughter Ancommittee to enlist the encouragement
gie, Mrs. Frank Abbott and Perrin Swan congratulations on the birth of a daughand support of the people of Ellsworth in were in Ellsworth on business last week. ter, born Monday, Nov. 29.
the fair project.
Mrs. Inez Pblppen gave a party MonMrs. Ellsworth Hastings, Mrs. Helen
it is proposed, if the plans materialize
Worcester, Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell and Mrs. day evening, Nov. 29, at her home in
and Wyman park is secured by purchase, H.
F. Collins, who were in Bangor last honor of her birthday. A large number
to form a
corporation to carry on the week, returned Saturday.
of relatives and friends were present, and
business end of the matter. The secreThe Christmas sale last week by the she was the recipient of many pretty and
tary was authorized to take the necessary
ladiea’ aid society showed many desirable useful gifts. Games were played. Coifee,
steps to this end, and at the proper time
articles. The Junior league table was cake and ice-cream were served.
call a meeting for thj purpose of forming
8.
Dec. 6.
as attractive as
_

dredging »;..rations are now going on
there.
There were no operations at the Begedurc river during the yeer and no expenditures.
river
Penobscot
operations the corporation.
On the
The rumor having gone abroad that the
during tho vesr consisted in widening the
channel at Bangor under contract with committee would take steps that would
Eastern Dredging Co., which covered the involved the granges of the county in
entire project. The work involves the re- some obligations or expense, the commoval of about 9,000 cubic yards of ledge mittee took pains to deny any such intenand about 15.030 cuhio yards of other ma- tion, and to assure the grangers throughterial, consisting of gravel, bowlders, etc., out the county that no expense involving
that it
all measured in place. The average cut- the granges would be incurred
be by voluntary action of individting is about two feet, and the area is would
about 1,800 feet long, with any.verage ual members of the order wbo believe in
width of 190 feet. Work was commenced the project as one for the advancement of
28. 1908, with e chisel machine for the interests of husbandry in Hancock

quite

any.

HAINES’
Home of Fine Furniture

30-32

MAIN

ST.

Headquarters for Practical and

_

the

The Thimble club held
chicken pie supper, Tuesday, was
supper
patronized. Mrs. Nettie Dyer was in church Wednesday evening. Receipts,
charge, and Misses Lola Dyer and Lucy about $21.
Butler were able assistants.
Thursday evening a large party atDec. 13.
B.
tended the benelit ball at the town hall,
Cranberry Isles. The hall was crowded, as
CONCERT OF NATIONS.
from Bar Harbor,
Unusual interest is being shown in the there were parties
Harbors. ALL
Southwest
Northeast and
KINDS OF INSURANCE
performances of the Concert of Nations to
was furnished by Kelley’s orchesARE WRITTEN AX THIS AGENCY
be given in the town ball on Tuesday and Music
tra. Delicious refreshments were served.
Fire
Wednesday evenings of neat week, and
Marine
Life
Accident
Plate Glass
Team’s Liability
Employer's Liability
Physician’s Liability
it would seem as though everybody was Net proceeds $89.
Steam Boiler
Bonds,
Health
Druggist’s
Liability
Burglary
exfrom
an
Mrs. Eliza Mayo is home
planning to attend. Kaised seats will be
O. W. TAPLEY,
Ellsworth-, Me.
built for the chorus, and the stage and tended visit to Castine, Brooklin and
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
negotiate hall will be decordted in red, white and Deer Isle.
The

a

in

Useful

well

Holiday Gifts

_

—

Sept.
breaking

the material to be removed,
the winter, resumed
May 5, 1909, end continued down to the
present fall. On the 28tb of May the excavation of looeened material with a
dredge was began, and by the close of the
fiscal year about 6,000 cubic yarda of ntaup

suspended during

terisl,

measurement, had been taken
tbe area bus no. yet been swept

scow

up; but as
determine

whether

to

depth

has been

or

not

the

lull

secured, accurate informa-

as to t he real progress is not at hand.
About 6,000 square yards of the shoal have
been worked over. The contract price is a

tion

lump sum of (124,900. Expenditures during t he year were >815.32.
There

no

were

operations

or

expendi-

Rockland harbor. At tbe siasanoa
river, operations consisted of rock excavation near Upper Hell Gate and were
completed Dec. 28, 1908, at a cost of >27,tures at

558.03.

The improvement

of

the Kennebec river

progress thoroughthe past summer and fall and up to
June 30, 1909, $47,624.81 had been expended
for dredging the channel between Gardiner and
Augusta. Expenditures on the
portion of tbe river from the mouth to
Gardiner have been >81,743.87.
There were no operations on the Saco
river. The expanditurea at Cape Porpoise
amounted to >42,129.37 and consisted of the
excavation of submerged ledge to widen
the outer entrance channel under contract
which was completed Dec. 4, 1908. There
were no operations at the harbor of the
Islea of Shoala during the year. Thare
were no operations at the Cocheco river or
the harbor of refuge at Little Harbor, N.
above Bath has been in
out

H., during

the

past year.

Shot Younger Brother.
North RAST Harbor, Dec. 15, (special)
—A probably fatal shooting accident occurred here yesterday morning, when Elwood, the eight-year-old son of Hark
Reed, shot his brother Maitland, aged stk.
Tbe bullet passed through the intestines,
inflicting a wound which the physicians
say will prove fatal.
The boys found a revolver and were
playing with it, not knowing it was loaded.
The wounded boy was taken to the Bar
Harbor hospital, where be was reported
this

morning

as

sinking rapidly.

Fatal “Unloaded” Rifle.
Clyde Oakes, %ged ten, of Sebeo lake, on
Monday pointed an “unloaded” rifle at
his brother Norman, aged fifteen, pulled
the trigger, and blew off the top of his
heid.

d&KTtxtmuita.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
If Yon Have It, Read This Letter. G.
A. Parcher Guarantees Mi-o-na.
“I was taken last August with a severe stomach
trouble. The doctor
said it was nervous
He
dyspepsia.I took
gave me medicine for that.
his treatment four weeks, didn’t feel
any better at the end of four weeks
than I did waen 1 commenced taking
his medicine.
I took everything 1
heard of. The first day of December,
1908, I got a box of Mi o-na tablets.
1 took them that afternoon and the
next day, and haven’t bad one bit of
in my stomach since the 2nd of
'ecember. I took five boxes. Feel
well now, sleep good—that is something I haven’t doue is a number of
years.”—Mrs. M. E. Maxfleld, E. F.
D. », Avooa, N. Y., June 9, 1909.
Mi o-na in the form of a tablet is
the best prescription for indigestion
ever written.
It relieves after dinner distress,
belching of gas, foal breath, heartburn, etc., in five minutes.
It is guaranteed
G. A. Parcher to

county.

The committee appointed to
for Wyman park got busy at once, and blue. The ushers will be under the diimmediately after the meeting waited upon rection of M. W. Eldridge. All seats will
Henry E. Davis, of the Hancock County be reserved. The sale will begin at H. P.
Fair association, and made a definite offer Blaisdell’s on Friday at 9 a. m. Parties
tor the purchase ot Wyman park. The an- from oat of town will And ample accomswer ot the (air
>association has not yet modations for teams at the stables of W.
been received, and pending its action no T. Havey, Jr., & Son and Banker Brothers.
further action can at present be taken.
A rehearsal of the children will be held
The members of the fair association have on Friday at 3.30 p. pa. in the ball. The
not yet got together for a meeting.
chorus will hare a rehearsal in the evening. There will be a stage rehearsal of
the chorus on Monday evening.
MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION.
Plans For Trade Carnival Neat Wed-

EASTBROOK.

nesday
The newly-organized Ellsworth Mer-

—

Rev. A. P. MacDonald was unable to
give bis stereopticon lecture Saturday
evening. He broke a part of the machine.
He hopes to be here next Friday evening
and give the lecture in the schoolhouse.
8.
Dec. 13.
WEST EDEN.
School closed

—

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. Ac

L. M ASON

Friday for the holiday
FOR

recess.

school is preparing
for its usual Christmas tree and concert.
Mrs. Emily Babbidge, of Stonlngton, Is
with her sister, Mrs. Alma Higgins, for

West^Eden Sunday

so far recovered as
the winter.
to be about the house.
Miss Ida Fuller and Miss Kenney,
association met last evening and
Frances Piper is with Mrs. Augustus missionaries of the Maine Bible society,
discussed at length plans for the merfor a few weeks.
have been here this week.
chants’ trade oarnival next Wednesday, Jellison
The Greenwood sewing circle will meet
Dec. 22.
Capt. W. W. Lunt was at home this
week for a few days. Jesse Mayo went
The committee appointed to secure re- with Mrs. Addie Lawrie to-morrow.
duced rates on the railroads made a most
Mildred Butler is out again after suffer- with him to Bangor to go on a short trip.
hold a sale of
gratifying report. The Maine Central ing from a severe attack of erysipelas in
The V. I. Society will
railroad company grants a reduced rate her foot.
fancy articles and serve ice-cream, cake
of one and one-third fare to Ellsworth
Eda Piper, who is employed in Frank- and coffee in the grange hall next Tuesand return from all points on the Mt.
lin, spent Saturday and Sunday with her day evening, Dec. 14.
Desert branch and the Washington County brother James.
Mrs. Lillian Hamor has gone to Bar
railroad for Wednesday, Dec. 22. Tickets
Jellison Jammed his right Harbor to spend a few days with her
Augustus
are good to return the same or the followMrs.
Mrs. Nellie IngallB.
thumb badly while hanging a storm door daughter,
ing day.
was Nellie Higgins, of this place,
one day last last week.
Ingalls
E.
W. A. Alexander and
F. Robinson,
a little boy has just arrived at her
Miss Edwards, of Lewiston, has finished and
jr., were appointed a committee to get out
botae.
and
a
successful
term
of
will
school,
a poster announcing the day and the reThe annual roll-call of the Eden Baptist
return home this week.
duced rates.
The merchants present discussed the
Miss Mabelle Bennett has returned to church was held in the grange hall last
matter at length, and all agreed to make her home in Hancock after finishing a Tuesday. A picnic dinner and supper were
served. The services opened at 10.30 with
special displays for the day, and offer a successful term of school here.
a praise service led by Rev. C. F. McCoy.
apeclal bargain in at least one line.
The Christmas tree will be held in the
Other speakers from out of town were
Other special features to the advantage
hall
is
It
grange
Saturday evening.
Revs. Carl Garland, G. Mayo, J. W. Hatch
of or for the entertainment of visitors
have
a
to
number
out.
There
hoped
good
and Mr. Jobe, of the Episcopal church at
during the day will be arranged for.
will be a short entertainment.
Hull’! Cove.
Ellsworth will be a good place to visit
A hunting party of three had the good
on Wednesday, Dec. 22.
The school improvement league gave a
fortune to return with a deer each last
school exhibition last Baturday evening,
week—Augustus Jellison, of East brook, under
the instruction of Mrs. Maud Trask.
MISTAKEN FOR DEER.
his brother Henry and Everett Tracy, of
The program would have done credit to a
Franklin. They were three days getting
West Surry Man Shot and Killed
much more advanced grade. The fancy
three deer.
Last Week.
dancing by four little misses was a pretty
William Morrison, 4 student from feature. The solos were
Byron Carter, aged thirty-two years, son
especially fine, as
of Freeman Carter, of West Ellsworth, Bates, who has been here the past sum- well as the southern plantation melohas
closed
his
labors
here.
He
has
black faces. The
dies by the
mer,
Doys
was shot while hunting near his home
this number.
last Wednesday, and died soon after been a faithful worker, and liked by all. thoroughly enjoyed
13.
Dec.
M.
John
has
been
the
His brother
with him
reaching home. The shot was fired by
Thurston Conary, the seventeen-year-old last tew weeks.
BAYSIDE.
Dec. 13.
Spec.
son of Frank Conary, of West Surry.
Mrs. Frazier, of Otis, is the guest of her
The two were in a party of four “drivson Ivory.
WEST SURRY.
ing” deer. Carter and Conary were on
Thomas Weaver suffered a shock Tueshas moved his family for
Herbert
Conary
near
each
other.
The
deer
had
runways
and another Wednesday afternoon,
been started, and the man driving them the winter to Unionviile, where he finds day
but is some better at this writing.
employment.
were

Julia P. Butler has

SALE

The Esslngton Farm, situated on the Surry Road about 2 miles from Ellsworth. 2 1-2 story
house with ell. 19 finished rooms, large barn, well fitted. Wood shed, carriage house, hennery,
all in good repair About 60 acres of land, large part of which is in good condition for cultivation.
Guts ten tons of hay which could be easily doubled. Large wood lot. Would make a beautiful
summer home. Pleasantly situated and has fine shore privilege on sheltered cove, at the outlet of
Union river. ▲ rare bargain. Price upon application.
THE

GEORGE H. GRANT CO.,

ELL« WORTH.

BEAL ESTATE.

GENERAL INSURANCE.

chants'

yelled

a

warning

that

they

coming.
coming near

Carter believed the deer to be
Conary, and moved up toward him. Con- ;
ary, excited by the warning that the deer |
were coming,
tired quickly as Carter |
stepped into the road where he was
watching for the deer. The bullet entered
the abdomen, penetrating the intestines.
Carter was taken to his home, and Dr. A.
C. Hagertby was summoned from Ellsworth. The wounded man died before the
physician arrived. He asked those about :
him not to blame

Conary.

Deceased leaves besides his parents
wife, three brothers and one sister.

a

Jennie Hatch, of North Penobscot, is
the guest of her grandparents, N Free man
Carter and wife.

Alfred Smith has been moving what
furniture he secured from the fire to the
home of his niece, Miss Amanda Bailey.

Mra. Freeman Carter, who *was visiting
daughter in North Penobscot, was
called home Thursday by the death of her

Mrs. Shorey, who has been in Ellsworth
the past two weeks caring for her daughShe is at
ter, came back Wednesday.
Miss Bailey’s.

her

Byron.
The family

son

tunate

of Byron Carter, the unforvictim of the fatal shooting acci-

dent here last Wendesday, as reported
elsewhere in this paper, has the sincero
Besides his parents,
sympathy of all.
Freeman Carter and wife, he leaves a widow, three brothers—Charles, William and
Albert, of West Surry, and one sister
Mrs. Abbie Hatch, of North Penobscot.
Dec. 13.
L.

—

MARINE LIST.

BOOTS and 8HOES

Ella worth Port
Ar Dec 10, sch Lain W Eppes, Belfast
Sid Dec 18, sch Lulu W Eppes, Salem, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Ar Dec 18, scbs Lavolta, Bar Harbor; Wesley Abbott, Bangor, for Surry to haul up
Hancock County Porta.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Dec 8, sch Bloomer,
from Seal Harbor; ga s Myrtle &. Walter
In port, Dec 11, schs Nettie A Dobbin, Forrest Belle, Mildred May, Rozella
Sid Dec 9, sch Bloomer
Bar Harbor—In port, Dec 18, sch E A Whit-

PACKARD SHOE,
Brockton
for

a

bOHN.

Holsey Galley,

Mrs

are
ex-

a manufacturer or
Btioes for Men.
Boys aud
Youths will enable me to select the best values aud de-

perience

BUNKER—At Bernard, ifdv 27, td Mr and
Lowell A Bunker, a son.
CUSHMAN—At Ellsworth, Dec 9, to Mr
Mrs Walter H Cushman, a daughter.
CODY—At Stonington, Dec 6, to Mr and
Howard F Cody, a son.
GALLEY—At Bernard, Dec 7, to Mr and

mode,

leading line. There
i>°n* hrtter. My year, ot

more

«
h

as

pendable goods.
Lowest

prices

on

all

grades.

and

J. A. M’GOWN,

Mrs

42 and 43 Main St

Mrs

a son.

SANBORN—At Brooksville, Dec 8, to Mr and
Mrs Edwin Sanborn, a daughter.
SNOW—At Brooksville, Dec 9, to Mr and Mrs
Eugene Snow, a son.
THOMPSON—At Penobscot, Dec 10, to Mr and
Mrs Robert M Thompson, a son.

BOOTS and SHOES.

MARRIED.

MILLINERY

FULLERTON—DUFFY-At Mt Desert, Dec 7,
bv A C Fernald, esq, Miss Jessie Fullerton,
of Mt Desert, to George Harris Duffy, of

Call and see the latest styles Id PALL
and WINTER millinery at

Bluehill.
GRAY—GRAY-At North Brooksville, Dec 9,
by Ira J Cousins, esq, Miss Ada M Gray to
Olin C Gray, both of Penobscot.
PAR80NS
GROVER-At Salisbury Cove,
Dec 1, by Rev Albert W Lorimer, Miss Caddie J Parsons, of Mariaville, to Percy C
Grover, of Otis.
PEASE—SPRINGER—At Bucksport, Dec 7,
by. Rev Edwin* J Klock, Miss Florence A
Pease, of Bucksport, to Franklin E
Springer, of Bar Harbor.

DIED.
CONDON—At Penobscot, Dec 8, Benjamin L
Condon, aged 74 years, 7 months.
FRIEND—At Bluehill Falls, Dec 7, Alvin T
Friend, aged 69 years, 't months, 5 days.
HUTCHINS—At Bucksport, Dec 8, Reuben M
Hutchins, aged 71 years.
SAUNDERS—At Sunset, Dec 7, Mrs Sarah
Jane Saunders, aged 69 years, 3 months, 7

full of gunners, and it is SPRINGER—At Eastbrook, David S Springer,
aged 64 years, 6 months, 10 days.
one to be anywhere
within range of one of their guns. One
The American prints more vital etaman who was in cutting firewood came
tistics—births, marriages and deaths—
very near being struck by a stray bullet !
than all the other papers printed in the
which hit a tree within a few feet from
county combined, and most of them it
him.
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its
Dec. 14.
Obit.
The woods

I have opened a department for the sale of Boots,
Shoes and Hubbers In connection with my Harness. Trunk,
Kobe and Blanket business,
I have selected the

are

Mra. L. 8. Blaiadell’s,
Ellsworth.

High St.,

ELLSWOKTH

Steam

Laundry and

•MO

Bath Rooms.

PAY, MO WASHES,1

All kinds of l&nndry work done at short node*.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. E8TEY A CO.,
WEST END BRIDGE. ELLSWORTH, MB
BE A CHAUFFEUR
01
Automobile ERfinoor.
Men wanted to train for
as drivers or re*

positions
$50 per week.

Actual practice.
Complete
3 weeks. Oldest. Most Reliable school.
for best positions.
PORTLAND AUTO CO.t PORTLAND, ME.

course

Write

now'

really dangerous for

conieni i'™*nries.

|D0 YOU KNOW BEANS?

BEAN 1*0 IS are

8WA8EY BEANPOTS and
crocks are the best.
Our
! name is on every one. Accept
^no substitutes
SWASEY
on ealejat all first-class stores.

Masons Visit Bar Harbor.
I. SWASEY A CO.,
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Portland, Maine
About thirty members of Lygonia lodge,
'ZUhcrtiernunts.
F. and A. M., accepted the invitation of
Sprague Sweet has had a telephone put
^tofesatonal Catb*.
in his house.
WALTHAM.
Bar Harbor lodge to visit it last Thursday
CURES REMOVE DOUBT
T.
E.
of
Master
Past
is
in
session
School
after
two
Hale,
Miss Isabel Jordan has returned to her
evening.
again
R.
E.
C.
ABOUT ECZEMA CURE,
weeks’ vacation.
Ellsworth, had been invited to work the school in Amherst.
third degree. The visitors returned home
Susie Wood spent Sunday in Sedgwick
Miss Marion Jordan, who has been ill of
Friday noon, singing the praises of Bar mumps, is improving.
Read What Your Druggist Says About Oil
with her mother.
BANGOR.
Harbor’s splendid hospitality. The Bar
of Wintsrgrceu Compound.
Ed. Jordan had a chopping bee Saturday, ^ The community was saddened by the
Harbor correspondent of the Bangor New*
Friend
last
morndeath
of
Alvin
Tuesday
ending with a party in the evening.
says it was the largest gathering of MaDruggist E. Q. Moore submits the fol- DENTIST.
Miss Beatrice Haslem gave a birthday ing.
sons ever assembled at the hall for work,
lowing to the readers of The Ellsworth
1
E. S. Wilson loaded lumber at the American:
the only other time when more have party to her young friends Tuesday.
H.
Bros. The
Mrs. George Wilbur has been the guest wharf recently for Allen
assembled being at the district convenFor several years we have announced,
SPECIALTY MADE OF
of her sister, Mrs. Milton Haslem, the Vanguard is loading.
tion.
with our recommendation, that we had
TYPEWRITING.
ACCOUNTING AMD
by
Dec. 13.
Cbumbs.
“A past week.
The same correspondent
found a positive cure for eczema; a simple
says:
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
permanently care indigestion, acnte
or
was
the
of
the
of
the
the
Union
Safe
skin wash,
oil of
feature
evening
conferring j The ladies of companion court Sunbeam
Deposit & Trust Co., of
wintergreen com- Agent
chronic, or any disease of
EAST BLUEHILL.
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
of the master mason’s degree upon two will hold their sewing circle Thursday
with other ingredients.
stomach, or money back.
pounded
and
Bonds.
Surety
Mrs. Richard Ashworth is moving to
Mi-o na Is sold by leading druggists candidates by Past Master T. E. Hale, of
Yet we know there are people right in
with Mrs. Bertha Haslem.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Prospect Ferry.
everywhere, and in Ellsworth by G. Ellsworth. Past Master Hale has won
this town who have eczema, and still have
Store). Ellsworth, Me.
Howard Davis has gone in the woods to
Parcher at 50 cents a large box.
Walter Wight, who has spent the past never tried this remedy.
bis imTest sample free from Booth’s Mi- more than a local reputation by
work. Mrs. Davis will stay with Mrs.
his
in
is
in
all
mawork
the
ritualistic
Panama,
visiting
mother,
year
We have, therefore, arranged with the
pressive
o-na, Buffalo, N. Y.
Percy Davis for the wiuter.
Mrs. Nora Wight.
sonic bodies, and he was at his usual high
D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago for a
AMERICAN ADS
was
The degree
George Stanley and wife, of Brewer, are
standard Thursday.
Lowell Young, who has been with Capt. special offer of a trial bottle at 25 cents, inconferred in (a thorough and most im- here for the winter.
Mr. Stanley has
R. B. Lon^ in the schooner Ben Hur, stead of the fl.00 bottle as regularly sold.
won the
that
manner
general
pressive
employment with Milton Haslem.
PAY
We offer this trial bottle with our recarrived home Sunday. Capt. Long bas
commendation of all present.”
The many friends of Gilman Jordan are hauled up his schooner at Rockland, and ommendation and assurance that just as
to learn of his illness of pneu- will live there this winter
When a cake recipe calls for two eggs pained
^bile he is Boon as the patient washes hiB itching Sixteen ounces of
monia at the University of Maine, Orono.
performance to every
are scarce and high, use one egg
scalloping with H. P. Long. He is now skin, this mild liquid will take the itch
and
Cures catarrh or money back.
eggs
Just
E. G. Moore, Ells- pound of promise in the advertisement«
Mrs. Herraon Jordan was in Bangor moving part of his things.
away instantly.
Mtatho it in. Complete outfit, including and sift one tablespoonful of cornstarch
Dec. 13.
R.
of THE AMERICAN.
Friday. Her daughters Bessie and Urma,
worth, Me.
,J“*alerfl. Extra bottles 50c.
j with the flour.

Eain

D

ALICE

HOLT,

SCOTT,

j

>

HY0ME|

Druggists,

BEST

.■ amwgaji haa whtrttiri «< 107
rf tha lit paat-ogleaa i* Hancock oaunty.
411 Mr uthtr pmpara i« tha County comMM da nat r«n» aa many. TnMBiOU fa nat tha aaUp papar printed ta
Hancock aamntp, wad hat naaarelatmad ta
ha, hat U ta tha antp papar that earn propha oollatI a Ootrerrr papar; alt tha
rant aaa maratp taealpapara. ThaetranlaMan t Tu Ammo&K, barring tha Bar
tartar Baaard’a rummer Hat, ta larger
*haa thaU of alt tha athar popart | rintad
M Hancock county.

trig

■to will not rwtarn, aa itotoi •
in the sohool* in tor own low*.

COUNTY NEWS.

poaition

tag from bar nnnt Hint—, sad will be
obliged to go to Ckllfocnla lac rtMita
month*. All hope Um ehaage wUl prow

A tew of tb* neighbor* of term. B. H.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
mniBelal.
Higgins |tn her • little aarpriee SaturDr. C. C. Umbnind wltowut to SuChaster Loander baa gone to Bangor to
day oven inf, Dae. 4, it bains bar aixtiatb
work thia winter.
birthday. A piaaannt avaninf was apent. gar Friday.
Mn. Jobs 8. Ooomba baa returned bon
Mia Bernloa CUaa latt Tuesday for CarCocoa, cake, oranges and eandiaa ware
a trip to Bangor.
tin* to attend rohool.
H.
Dee. A
Mia Gladys Hatching, baa bean visiting
Alio* Marshall la employee at Char Ira

To the Coffee Drinkers
of New

_

rail time

WEST GOULDBBOBO.

In Sooth Oo aid. boro.

Ira Workman baa returned boma from
Edgar Elat and witr were recent gnaat*
Preaqne Ialo, where be baa bean employed. ol George Cline and wit*.
The Tillage Htrary be. added about
Mn. Annie Stewart, who haa been seriE. M. Steven* baa pure baaed the cottage
new book..
Patroniae It and ously til, I* gaining slowly.
twenty
on the mill road.
make it poaaible to get more.
Mr*. Looter Crockett will spend the
Mra. Jennie Kingsley ia with J. A. Snow
Miaa Geneviev; Cola entertained a party winter with her mother, Mn. Lottie
and wife for a few monthe.
of yoang people Satnrday erening for bar Stewart.
WEST FRAN KLIN.
George Allen and wife, of Prospect Har- conain, Erneat Cole, of WatereiUe.
Dec. 13.
ANOX.
Several deer were shot on the lMt|snow.
few
day*.
bor, were in town for a
School, reopen thla morning with the
1
Mrs. George Coombs is ill with a heart
CAPE ROSIER.
F. P. Noyes ia repairing hia mill with urn teacher. -Miaa Grant in tee
gramtroabh.
Hiram Blake has tmoght a laonch ol
the intention of making lumber tbia win- mar and Mia. Harriman in the primary.
The winter grammar school began this ter.
Oliver Bakeman.
Mr*. W. F. Brace entertained a party of
morning.
Nathan Sbaw, of Gould*boro point, ia
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mr*
for
Ernest
at
tea
Wedneeday
yoang people
Mrs. C. E. Butler has been quite ill,
viaiting hia grandmother, Mra. Eliaabeth Cole, of Watered!., who la viaiting Thomer Gray Dec. 9.
threatened with pneumonia.
Shaw.
relative, here.
Orville Veagne has a parition as engi
S. 8. Scatnmon has shipped a carload of
J. D. Wood moved hia family from Steve
raembere of Baakahegan tribe neer on a large yacht lor next summer.
Forty-fire
cedar posts from the Cline lot.
island to apend the winter at their old of Bed Men attended the district pov
Blanchard Gray has returned from a
Galen Orcutt and Everett Morse have home here.
wow in West Sullivan, Friday.
Soboodic visit in New Haven, Conn.
a
ranch
Scammon
at
the
opened paving
Luther Smith, wife and daughter came tribe furnished floe entertainment.
Mrs. Thurston Blake and daughter Hattie
quarry.
from Maaaachusetta last week, having aold
returned to Belfast Thursday, alter an exPOCAHONTAS FAIK.
George Springer is having spool wood their property there. They are at S. G.
tended visit here.
On Dec. 6 tbe Pocabontas beld a Japancut on his home lot to be manufactured at Wood'*.
William Counce and wife moved into
L.
ese fair and it was one of tbe prettiest es
the mill.
Dec. 6.
new bouse Monday and their friends
well as one ol tbe most successful ever beld their
Frank Bradbury has a crew at Highland
them a house-warming Saturday
GOTT’S ISLAND.
floe day brought out a large gave
bere.
Tbe
for
the
stone
Washington
quarry getting
Mra. Lura Moore left Saturday for Bar ettendence.
of ; evening.
There
were quantities
railroad.
County
Due. 11.
O.
Harbor to visit her daughter, Mra. A. J. Japanese effects in tne decorations and
Frank Bradbury killed a hog fourteen
Bat. bulge.
showed at good advantage in K. of F.
they
months old which weighed 587 pounds;
SWAN’S ISLAND.
The scarcity of lobster* wonld make ! hall end transformed it into a scene from
Frank Coombs one which weighed 526
Mrs. Laura Stanley and daughter Edith
t
he
Orient.
worth
for
for
the
them
hardly
fishing
only
pounds, and George F Springer one which
Particularly attractive was the tea were in Rockland last week.
good price, 25 cents.
weighed 506 pounds.
booth. Cbsse A San born, tea merchants,
School began Monday with the same
Tracy Eldridge, of Orland, who has been
S. S. Scammon has his new* store combad contributed all tbe decorations for teachers in the L’nion grammar.
here through the summer and
lobstering
a9
and
without
doubt
is
as
good
pleted,
The Metis** Trask has arrived with coal
hi* traps and will leave this booth, together with twenty pounds
the best in town. The department for the fall, has taken up
Mra. John Stinaon and for the Vinal Haven Steamboat Co.
of tea, and
soon.
his
home
for
postoffice i9 up-to-date, with lock and
Mrs. L. S. Bay in Japanese costume riieMr. Phinney left for Rockland Monday
call boxes, and probably is the best in
Cape. William Teel, of Frenchboro, who
pensed it with such grace that all was after having
put in a hot water heater at
the county lor a postoffice of this class. ha* been appointed inspector of fish, called sold
useand
Tbe
an
hour.
at
fancy
early
the light house.
Mr. Scammon will begin the movement of j on M. V. Babbidge, esq., to be qualified
aold
and
their
ful articles, dolls
apparel
his goods to-day, and the mail will be re- for business as the law directs.
Mrs. A. M. Harbour has gone to Rockreadily under the persuasive ness of Miss
Chips.
Dec. 8.
ceived at the new office Tuesday.
land with her brother, A. C. Smith, for
Susie Over and M rs. Harvey Bay.
Dec. 13.
Ch’e’er.
medical treatment.
The candy booth, preaided over by
PRETTY MARSH.

No longer need you drink coffee that is weak and
colorless. No longer need you be content with coffee that is
flat and flavorless.

Mra. Annie Sargent ia viaiting friend* in

Bangor.

COUNTY NEWS.

You

George Hopkins killed

s

Young

Cart is

Urge bock this

week.
Kendall K. Thompson has gone to Boston lor the winter.
Mrs. P. Young, after three weeks’ visit
at Bar Harbor, is home.

has gone to

work.

Mrs. Melinda Oher and Mrs. Ida Wails
in town for a few days.

are

Mrs. Vilda Higgins, of Center, is
at the Freeman house.

last,

with

of corn,

feed

and hour

cargo
tor H. H. Hopkins.
Miss Emelins McFarland, of Bar Harbor, closed a successful term of school
Friday in district No. 5. She will reopen the same school Dec. 37 for the
winter term.
a

social will be held by the
Gift society of King’s Daughters at Evergreen hall, Trenton, New Tear’s eve.
There, will be on sale sola pillow, rug,
aprons and other useful articles; also
a grabbag to amuse the little folks. Cake
and coffee will be served.
Dec.
8.
A ten-cent

IS._

INDIAN POINT.
John H. Abram has closed his work in
Bar Harbor and U home for the winter.
Mrs. Nettie B. Higgins, who has been
spending several weeks with her children
in Bar Harbor, U home.

-George L. Richards has closed his work
Bar Harbor for T. C. Higgins, of Bar

1st

Harbor-a small stable on the homestead
at IndUn Point.
Miss P. J. Henry, of Hampden, closed a
very successful term of school Friday.
Such management as hers is very much
needed in thu school, and it is regretted

PUturaL

Every Call.

Answers

em*

ployed

tivea at Cranberry Isles.
School cloaed Friday (or a month's vacation. Miaa Addie Hart, the teacher, will
viait ber mother in Eaat Holden.

tact that

People Have Found

That This is True.

several selections

Spells

strain,

of

a

may

sadden wrench,
hart the kidneys.

backache often follow.

Irregularity of the urine.
A certain remedy for such attacks,
A medicine that answers every call,
Xa Doan’s Kidney Pills, a true specific.
Many Ellsworth people rely on it.
Here is Ellsworth proof:
R. T. Young, farmer, Partridge Cove
read, Ellsworth, Me., says: “Before 1
need Doan’s Kidney Pill* in 1MB, 1 had
Or

some

a severe attack of backache that 1
could scarcely move about. I think the
trouble was caused by a cold which I contracted. I heard so many favorable reports about Doan’s Kidney Pills that 1
concluded to try them, and procured a box

such

Moore’s drug store. They brought me
prompt relief and I continued using them
I have since
with increasing benefit.
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pill's to

at

many of my friends and know of several
results
persons who have derived good
from their use."
Price 50 cents.
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and take
■o

other.

even

some

by

tbe orchestra.

to establish a
benefit for members of tbe order.
Contributions were
solicited, and with such a response, together with the patronage of the fair, that
worthy object was realized.
C.
Dec. 13.
as a

was

sick

_

a

real coffee.

Coffee that has the rich
appetizing fragrance that

everyone

longs for.

You have only to try the O'Donohue Company
Coffees
delicious coffee can be. No one ever wants
other brands after tasting “Fifth Avenue."
to realize how

Fifth Avenue Coffee
New York's Famous
Coffee

Serve "fifth Avenue” Coffee tomorrow
Note it» net* aroU-r color and
moraine.
ambroval aroma.
Compare it* delicious
satisfying Q uittits with .*ther coffees.
We use onl> the choices*
urland crown
Delicious top Irrric* famous for
berries.
thetr richness in the requisite oils which
make the coffee flavor and fragrance
Then we mix these coffees to secure our
blctid.
•*

We

Roasted to Perfection
spend three times as much money for

roastina a* do other co(fee
row! m clou* cylinder* over
lie,
*re or m can come in conUct

r™*:

S£l

w,tb

We rtawt for a minute*.
nnd tea ranee cannot be

Th, f,« n
deeeloped in

in her

coffees

II

roe-lei in perforated
indcr. hr ana. The colter come- in
d
cootact with the «a*. Thn* the po,f,
bfft>c* «bwrbthf notiou« (i»fi. That
u
moat edicts ditmgret with
tropic.
ere

tjflf

Be Sure You Get This Coffee
The Mtpeijb rtrenffth a-sd fin** figvnr of os
if r*
not for
enj-n m.-nt m swaied air-t ghi t
Coffee *o:«l from <>?ien bin* is* unit to dr: n*- The
oily
«?**btv «.»f v>'% at.ru ta
hrt and jrerrrs
Th ak tZ
that whn vwi Ins* c*»:. •<■. Arvl for '-ow .pr
»a*l aatssifti ttoa tmiM upon the O tXMtobue C unman**
Coffee*. Ntttr told in lm>k.
ta

Yeor Cr«c«r Bn riffU Avenue Coffee
•tUctfec Full Pound.

ODONOnUE COFFEE COMPANY
New York City

8.

OMnl Coflrc laporttn la Ike tlnlird sm«
SARGENT V1LLE.
Hazel N. Friend ii teaching at No. B.
Mr*. James Bayard is viaiting (tienda in
Massachusetts.

Little Things

Dr Edward E. Phillbrook, of Oastine,
visiting friends here.

has been

Mis* Ruby

Robbins

is spending the
grandparents.
Valerious T. Black, of Cape Rosier, is
the guest of George Jordan and wife.
Capt. Charles Babson, wife and granddaughter have returned from Lawrence,
winter with her

’

Little things annoy us—the little
curl of smoke that, if left alone,
would soon smudge the .furnishings
and make work for the house-wife.
There are no annoying little
things in the

Henry L. Grindell, who has been employed by the E. S. 8. Co., is borne for the
winter.

Dec. 8.

Annoy

Please Us

or

Mass.

SIM.

SEA W ALL.

WINTER HARBOR.

Shirtey N. Joy

is

bunting

near

Cherry-

field.

ment.

Mra. Stevens, of Bar Harbor, ia visiting
Mrs. Thomas S. Liscomb.

PERFECTION
y Oil Heater

Mrs. Liszie Moore, who has been at
Manset for the past two weeks, is home.
One night recently Albert King, hearing
wbat be thought was the honk of a
wild goose, got up, dressed, took bis gun
and crept out to the door of hia little
bouse on the beach. He saw a bird’s bead
above the rock on the water, and aiming for
where be though the body would be, he
put two shots through the body of a wild

(Equipped

that actually prevents smoke—the little lock on the inside of the tube
that holds the wick in check—keeps it below the smoke zone, so acof the
curately adjusted that it cannot go wrong—these are some fame
and
name
the
to
contributed
have
that
little things
please—that
of the Perfection Oil Heater.
to
The most satisfying heater you can buy—always ready easy
cleaned.
manage—always dependable—quickly
......
finished
Brass font holds 4 quarts—burns 9 hours. Attractively
in Nickel or Japan in various styles and finishes.

_

Winter harbor lodge, F. and A. M,
elected officers Wednesday evening as
follows: W. M., E. C. Hammond; 8. W,
Elmer E. Torrey, J. W., William E.
Coombs; secretary, B. F. Sumner; treasurer, E. W. Smith; S. D., H. E. Sumner;
J. I).,William Oerriah.
E.
Dec. 8.

Geneva Webb, Mortimer Wood, Donald
Arvilla Gross and Ina Buckminster
are attending high school at Stonington.
Miss Linnie McDonald has gone to Caatine to attend normal school.
A.
Dec. 8.

_

EGYPT.
Miss Delia Clark, of Bar Harbor, is visiting relatives and friends here.

has been in poor ;

Edith and Sophia Clark have
gone to Birch Harbor to visit friends.
Miss Marion West, who teaches in Bar
Harbor, is at home lor three weeks’ vacation.
Misses

able to be out.

health,
William

bar Dealer Erwyarlure.

_

STANDARD

to

_

|

13._G.

COMPACT

IN TOUCH wmi FRIENDS and RELATIVES

tba house

Roland and Reuben Carter have been
at Someaville.

employed

Babin Leland and Mr*. Francena Rich
visited Mrs. Mina Richardson recently.
Flora Richardson is attending the winnormal
term ot the Farmington
ter
school.
Dec. 6.

(

B.
_

BABB HARBOR.

Fred Jackson, who has been in Boston
Sweetser has mooved
to
several weeks, is home.
Stonington for the winter.
James Kelley and brother are building
Miss Georgia Coombs and James Mafor Benjamin Murphy.
guire wen married at Rockland Tuesday, ; There will be a Christmas tree at the a cistern
Harlan Ferry and wife, ot Bar Harbor,
Nov. 30, and left by noon train for New
post office as usual for the patrons of the
are spending the winter with their aunt,
York.
poetofflce Christmas eve.
Mum.
Dec. 8.
Mrs. Anna McDonald.
the
of
Bar
is
Harbor,
Lyle Woodworth,
L. D. Rich and niece, Miss Delia WalMr.
MARLBORO.
Savage's
guest of Norris Savage at
lace, retnrned Saturday from a visit with
“The Firs.’’
Homer Wilbur has gone to Greenfield to new sporting camp,
friends in Portland and vicinity.
O. W. Bragdon and wife have returned
work in the woods.
X. Y. Z.
Dec. 6.
where Mrs. Bragdon has
from
Waltham,
George Treadwell has piped water from
her parents, Arville Jordan
been
SUNSET.
visiting
his well to his bouse.
and wife, while Mr. Bragdon has been
Rev. Mr. Collins, ot Deer Isle, preached
Mrs. Emma Wright is in Ellsworth carhunting.
in the chapel Sunday afternoon.
Reuel
for
Mrs.
her
sister,
Bartlett,
ing
C.
1-, PittaRaymond Clark, of the M.
who is ill.
John Robbins, of South Desr Isle, has
field, who has been at home tor the been visiting his sister, Mrs. A. T. Small.
Dec. 13.
AM.
Thanksgiving vacation, returned Monday.
Mrs. Florence Stinson and Simeon Dow
OTTER CREEK.
He was accompained to Bangor by his
have been visiting Pearl Stinson and wife. |
The library association held its annual mother, Mrs. J. W. Clark.
Schooner Etta Davis has arrived with a i
Dec.
meeting Saturday evening. The same ofload of freight for people at Sunset and '■
fleers wen chosen with the exception of
!
Deer Isle.
NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Maude
librarian and treasurer.
S.
I
Dec. 6.
School began Monday, Miss Msdge
Smith was elected in place of Mias Ruth
!
MOilK UASVILI.K PKOuF
Moon, teacher.
Davis, resigned.
Jacob Scbrall, 4» South St., Danville, 111.,
Anon.
Dec. 6.
Tbe many friends of Miss Alice Cline write*:
“For over eighteen months I wui
! are grieved to learn that she is not gain- sufferer from kidney sod bladder trouble.
Mrs. 8. Joyce, Claremont. N. H., writes:
During the whole time was treated by several
“About a yea; ago I bought two bottles of
doctors and tried several different kidney
Thia la Worth R«iu«inbsTiug
it cured me of a re
; Foley’s Kiauey Kemedy.
| pills. Seven weeks ago I commenced taking
a cough or cold, just revere
case
of
trouble
of
several
have
Whenever
Iclduey
years
Foley’s Kidney Pills, and am feeling better
you
I
It certainly is a grand, good uttaint that Foiey’s Honey auu Tar will cure every day and wlU be glad to tell anyone instanding.
it. Kemeijber the name, toiey’s Hooey autl terested just wbat Foley’s Kidney Pills did
| medicine, and I heartily recommend it."
I a. Hiscssa.
U. A. Pawhek. t for me.” O. A. Pa*c *h.
Tar, and refuse substitutes.
_

OIL

(SsaaraarattO

ville.

Eugene Walla la confined
by a sprained ankle.

If Wot A* Yoera, Write far DwerfaHw Circular
Naareat Aftaej W Or

to the

Clarence Brown hu moved to Soroea-

schools.

began Monday, Dec. 6, taught by
Ruth Bartlett. This is Miss Bartlett’s
third term here.
School

Device)]

Automatic Smokeless Device

_

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Roy Oreenlsw.

with SmokilM*

They’ve been banished by hard
thought and tireless work. In their
stead there are little things that
please—that make for comfort and
The little self-locking
satisfaction.

Mrs. Herbert E. Tracy who hss been
qnite ill the past week, is somewhat ImMrs. Cora Karat, with daughter Jose- proved.
gooae which, when dressed, weighed over
phine, who ia spending the winter with
Mrs. Lillian Carmichael, of Lexington, six pounds. When be went back to hia
her sister, Mias Alta Emery, is at Bar
Maes., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Daniel house and lighted hia lamp, he found it
Harbor (or a few weeks.
was 2 o’clock in
the morning. 'Pretty
Bickford, who is ill.
Dec. U.
R.
good for a night shot.
Dr. Small gave an interesting talk upon
Dolly.
Dec. 8.
“First Aid in Accidents” before the pupils
WEST BROOKLIN.
school
afternoon.
of
tbe
OAK
POINT.
high
Friday
Mrs. lsara Bridges eras in Rockland a
Wallace E. Bickford who was at MadiDavid Marshall, Jr., and wlfa visited
(ew days recently.
A. B. Leighton and wife are at home son, lsst week to attend the funeral of relatives here Saturday and Sunday.
his sister, Mrs. Lizzie Cook, returned
from Boston tor a few days.
Aubrey Alley and wife, who have been
home Friday.
visiting hia mother, have returned home.
Miss Lettie Carter baa gone to West TreHon. Payson Smith, State superintendent
mont to teach the grammar school.
Henry Murphy, who has been at Harry
of schools, will be at Winter Harbor Jan. Alley’s five weeks, baa returned to Salem,
Mrs. Sophrona Johnson, of Deer Isle, is
19, and address tbs citizens upon educa- Maas.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Cyatha Carter.
tional matters.
James Seavey, who has been away some
L. B. Bridges, who has been at Seaville
Bert Rand and wile were the recipients
time, has returned home to spend the
this season, where be has a fish trap, has
of many useful presents at the householidays.
returned home for the winter.
warming tendered them at tbeir new
B.
Dec. 13.
Annie Davis, Clara Davis and Clifford
home Saturday evening.
Walls, of Otter Creek, are visiting Mrs,
OCEAN vims.
Mias Brets Haskell, of Deer Isle, Mrs. Susanna
Alley.
C.
Mrs. Nellie Webb and Mrs. Susie Oross L. M. Banker, of Prospect Harbor, and
Dec. 13.
Miss Rills Staples, of Atlantic, arrived
went to Rockland Thursday.
BEECH HILL.
resumed work in tbe village
Miss Ruth Powers, of North Deer lale, Monday and

who

get

_

Frank Southard, of Turner, is visiting
Mra. Otia Maggnier, of Glenburn, with relatives in town.
week
last
with
her
children, apent
N. S. Sargent and A. J. Guptili have
brothers, Lewis and George Hall.
gone to Boston, where they have employDec'. 8.
R.

is

cause

sold,

ber

Mrs.Greely Small,
a

was

The object of tbe fair

fund to be used

WEST STONINGTON.

A cold,
A little

everythin*

decorations.
An excellent supper was served and a
pretty entertainment given in the evening. The chief attraction was a Japanese
wedding in high life in pantomime. All
who took part dressed in costumes. There
was
an illustrated Japanese love song,
songs by Mrs. Kay and Mrs. Perry and
of the

Gross,
Ellsworth

Dec. 10.

was

Nathan Smallidge, who has been at
Northeast Harbor all summer, is home.
Mrs. Vannie Howard has gone to CorMiss Reels KumiU and a friend from
inth to spend the winter with her daugh| West Tremont are visiting Miss Edna
ter, Mrs. Stephen Young.
! Kumill.
Mrs. Prances Willey, with her husband,
V. D. Smith, who had employment at
ol New Hampshire, is here to spend the
was kicked on the knee by a
winter with her sister, Mrs. A. L. Ander- MiUinocket,
horse and so severely injured that he had
son.
to give up work and come home.
Miss Belle Bunker has closed her sumDec. 6.
O.
mer home here and will spend the w inter
in Bar Harbor, Bangor, Waterville and
SALISBURY COVE.
Augusta.
Mrs. Orrington Humor ia visiting relaThe schooner Kate L. Pray, Capt. Eaton,
of Bluehill, arrived from Portland Friday

Uimm Genevieve Cole and Ida Stiiwm,
well stocked and sold out before tbe
fair closed. Tbe fair was unique from tbe

Brooklin to

now can

creamy delicious flavor and

_

WE8T TRENTON.

England

Stewart’*.

GRANDMOTHER

spry as
she used to be, but she is in close touch with
her world for all that.
The

please*,

may not be

telephone enable* her to make

a*

as

many call*

as

she

and in all sort* of weather.

Formal gathering* bare their place, but it is the many little
and
over the telephone that keep people young
interested.

intimate visits

Grandmother’s telephone visits do not stop with her own
town. The Long Distance Service of the Bell Telephone takes her
to other towns, and allows relatives and friend* to chat with her

although hundreds of miles

away.

NEW

ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Every Be!l Telephone Is the Center ol the system.

bis home in Bangor.
tbis winter.

NEWS.

pOtrNTY

Mr. Ray will attend

Or. Daniels
Horse Colic
Cure—
money back—at any dealtors;
Insure your horse against Colic
—

school

Mrs. Flora Perkins, Alice and Kate
Douglass, of South Penobscot, were here
ol Boston,
last week closing up the home of their
<orlr)»n Merrill,
Ober left on the b et Dec. 6 grandmother, the late Mrs. Nancy Smith.
gi«« M».v
Mrs. Angler W. Tapley, who with her
0 ponton.
M«,blocks has bought the Charles daughter Hard, was here to attend the
funeral of her mother, was the guest of
place.
Mrs. George H. Tapley. They left for
waa in town
of
Bnckaport,
Bemick,

bluehill.

is at

home.

ffiU

their

boalneea Deo. It.
(all term of the academy cloaca
vacation.
17, for me the holiday
who waa ill a few days,
Mias Leighton,
her work in the grammar echool

(official

home in Portland last week.

The annual Christmas fair and sale of
the ladies’ circle of the Congregational
chnrch Thursday afternoon and evening,
bee. 8, was very successful. The booth of
fancy articles was decorated with red and
green bunting, bells, and festooned with
crepe paper, and was in charge of Mrs.
lanchlin Davis, Mrs. John Faro ham and
Mrs. Alex. Snow, The candy table, handsomely decorated and loaded with delicious home-made candy, was In charge of
Mia. Saliie H. Hawes. Supper was servsd
in the banquet room which was tastefully
trimmed with evergreen. The ladiee In
charge were Mrs. Maggie Blodgett, Mrs.
William Stevens, Mrs. Robinson, Miss
Lucy W. Jones. A sociable in the evening
was largely attended by the young people.

eje

aomed

8.
and Mia. MaHrti y, F.. McOooldrtck
were in Hangar a few day.
dia Baboon
week.
McOouldriok and J. Thomas
liw
Hey were in town on businaaa
K.

UR. 10.
Dr. Littlefield, Charles E. and Porreat
attended a
j, gnow and Max Hinckley
Rionic gathering at Btonington Dae. 9.
Kim Annie Grieve ia teaching the
dater term of school at the Mines in
who will reace of Mias Marion Dodge,
this winter.
„„ to Colby college

...

|

j

—

|

U

..

public

M.

Dec. 15.
M K Vi otil a

Sheldon
winter.

Torrey

is

at

home

for the

I. RKAOLl’TIOKS.

Miss Myra Dority gave a whist party
Divine
Vhrrean, The
Commander has j
oiled from ns our comrade, Charles N. last Wednesday.
fcade; therefore be it
Miss Blanche Friend will go to Portland
Btto/red, That in the death of our comrade, to-day to visit relatives.
Jimri* A. Garfield post. No. 46, G. A. R., loses i
Yetts Cain and sons have returned from
t respected
comrade: the widow a
kind :
fcatbaud; the children a loving father, and Burnt island for the winter.
ftetowu a good citizen.
Mrs. O. A. Parker arrived home recently
Ssto rrH, That a copy of these resolutions from a visit at
Providence, R. I.
httnt to the bereaved family, a copy be sent
Ralph Sargent and wife arrived home
k Thh Elmworth American for publica- i
Iks, and our charter be draped iu mourning from their wedding trip Saturday.
O. N. Fowi.ek,
Work was finished last week and the
brlhirty days.
Jasper Caktek,
canning factory closed for the season.
John a. Bowbsy,
Mrs. J. G. Eaton visited her daughter,
Committee.
Mrs. G. M. Byard, in Haverhill recently.
WEST BKOOKSVILLt.
Winnie Smith lias returned to

Bangor.

Guy Farnban: has opened a barber shop
Ithe corner, w hich baa long been needed,

Mrs. Ethel Clough, of Bluehill, was the
guest of Mrs. Harriet te Clough last week.
Misses Belle Smith and Abbie Sanderson
expected home from Waterville for
the holidays.

Reduced Winter Fares,
#3.00
Between Bar Harbor and Boston

Steamer Boothbav leaves Bar Harbor 10 < 0
m, Mondays anti Thursdays for seal Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Munset,
Stonlnglon, North Haven ami Rockland, connectlnK with steamer for Boston.

a

Steamer Catherine leaves Blifehlll 9CO am,

Mondays and Thursdays for South Rlueh'.ll,
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentville,
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston.

are

RETURNING

pleased to see Mrs. Julia FarnNew turbine steel steamer Belfast leaves BosA missionary concert was given at the ton at5
bb, who passed the summer in tiluehill,
pm, Tuesdays and Fridays for Rockchurch Sunday evening by the children of land.
Some again.
the Sunday school.
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a m, or on arrival of
Joseph Kay, after a successful summer,
Mrs. Sarah Closzon, who has been with steamer from Boston, Wednesdays and Satur■ housed his dry goods cart and gone to
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, and intermedays
her daughter at East Bluehill during the diate
landings.
ill

are

<

summer, is at home.

flbbcmsnnotw.

Children.

About thirty-five Masons from Eggemoggin lodge attended the masonic convention at Deer Isle Wednesday. They re-

port a sm: i-X-LL
Dee.

Ordinary Cathartics

and

Pills and harsh

Physic
Cause Distressing
Complaints,

You cannot be over-carefal in tbe gelation oi medicine lor children.
Only
ike very gentlest bowel medicine should
«er be given, except in emergency cases.
Ordinary pills, cathartics and purgatives
•"apt to do more harm than good. They
■Me griping, nausea and other distress‘dfafter-effects that are frequently healthdntroying and a life-lasting annoyance.
we [ersonally recommend and gnarutee itexall Orderlies as the safest and
“Mt dependable remedy for constipation
•■i associate bowel disorders. We have

Hdi absolute faith in the virtues of this
"tnedy that we sell it on our guarantee of
money back in every instance where it
•til* to give entire satisfaction, and we
Ugt all in need of such medicine to try
it It our risk.
Hexall Orderlies contain an entirely new
■Pcdient which la odorless, tasteless and
oolortess. As an active agent, it embraces
tks valuable
qualities of the best known
intestinal regulator tonics.
Kexali Orderlies are eaten like candy.
They nre particularly prompt and agree•Me in
action, may be taken at any time,
o*y or night; do not cause diarrhoea,
11411 tea,
griping, excessive looseness or
other undersirable effects. They have a
Tery natural action upon tbe glands and
orgins with which they come in contact,
•ot ii a
positive and regulative tonic upon
“•
relaxed muscular coat of the bowel
*nd its
dry mucous lining; remove irritalon‘ overcome
weakness, tone and
otrengtben the nerves and muscles, and
"•tore the bowels and associate
organs to
Tl(?orou*and healthy activity.
**11 Orderlies
completely relieve con'f*ti°ni except when of a surgical charc er.
They also tend to overcome the
of constantly taking laxatives
oep the bowels in normal condition.
ere *•
really no medicine for this purB
*° KOOd “
ttexall Orderlies, especially
ler
aged and delicate persons.
>f, eychildren,
*re
prepared in tablet form, in two
,, **
Packages: 12 tablets 10 cents, and
38 *
le*9 25 cents. Remember
you can
0tn
Rexall Remedies in Ellsworth only
°“r
8tore—The Rexall Store, fc. G.
i,
**1 cor. opp. postofflce.

lb,'

.^■ty

E. L.

Fitz Bridges and Lina Gray, who have
been attending the high school at Brookliu, are home for the winter recess,

They Injure

H.

13.__

»HS5RftR85K5aSfSattSSt I

Free advice, how to obtain patent*, trade mack* I
I
copyright*, etc., (N ALL COUNTIIIKS.
Business dir ret with Washington soots timeA
*
money and often the Joint.
hunt md lnfrin(Mnint tactic* bctuilnly.

is visiting relatives here
Herbert C. Perry has gone to Boston to
attend the sale of potatoes.

Write or eons

MS Balk Street.

tout at
opp United States fsftak

"

his

6%
Is what your money will
invested in shares of the

earn

if

The

who has been ill

recovery.
Dec.

8.___

is

now

merits, 81 per share.

WHY PAY

Lewis Shuman and two of his friendB
from Franklin have been guests of his
father, J. R. Shuman, a few days, on a

hunting trip.

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
For
A.

deer to Boston.

Archie McPhee, of Waterville, Mr. Clark
and Harry Clark, of Franklin, tried their
luck at Middle branch, without success.
Mr. McPhee, a former resident, has not
been here before for ten years.
Mr. Connor and sou Everett, of Castine,
rehave been here hunting. Mr. Connor
deer.
turned to Castine Monday with a few
few days visiting
Everett remained a
here
friends. He taught the winter school
years ago.
Dec. 10.

E-

____

Many public speeches

may be

wheel—the longer
greater the tire.
to

a

the

compared
spoke the

particular* Inquire ot

W.:Krxo.

Howard Lord, Wallace Lord and Bewail
Nickerson got four deer and a moose at
Partridge brook. They took two of the

O. W. Taplby, Sec’y,
First Nat l Bank Bldg.
President.

ILnjal

Xottcca.

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
HEREAS Martha L. Hodgkins, of Lanioine, Hancock county. Maine, by her
ad remortgage deed dated March 16, 1903. and
cordeo In the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, vol. 3?*8, page 366, conveyed to M. E.
Hancock county,
Maloney, of Ellsworth,
Maine, a certain parcel of laud situated In
said Lamoine, at toe intersection of the Laxnoine ana Marlboro roads, containing three
acres, more or leas, and bounded by said roads
and land of Berry, and a fence; and whereas
said Maloney assigned said mortgage and the
note thereby secured to the undersigned, by
her assignment dated November 11, 1909. and
recorded in said registry, vol. 465, page 212;
and whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, now therefore, by reason
of the breach of the condition thereof, we
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Cbarlbs H. Curtis,
J. M. Higgins,
As Charlbs H. Curtis & Co.
Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 1,1909.

w
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—

1

j

yremises

■

JOSEPH

«

borrow *on your

can

shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and interest together

The light fall of snow makes good
ing, but the swamps are not troien. |
The hunting season is nearly over, and
it will be very quiet here after the holi-

days.

RENT

when you

hunt-

two

A NEW SERIES
Shares, 81 each; monthly pay

open.

L-

GREAT POND.

I

WHEREAS

Banking.

week.
condition of Fred F. Wardwell,
a long time, is somewhat
improved. All hope for his permanent

WHEREAS

j

GASNOW

Miss Margaret Conner, of Castine, is at
Dunbar's for the winter.

Duncan

Miss Hattie Dunbar resumed her work
as teacher in the Dunbar district.
Mrs. Colby Gray, of Castine, visited her
mother, Mrs. Frank E. Witham, last

■

Otw,"

WASHINGTON. P. C.

home

to-day

l*aal Noftfw.

M1TKK <tv POMCLOaOM.
XirHEREAS Janie* A. Thompson, of Leb8TATB OP MAINE.
? f
anon. in the ccunty of York, and State
of Maine, and Jame» Baldwin, by their inertCounty op HaNdocK ns.
d*ed daud ihe i»ih day of September,
gagv
November 2*. 1901.
j a. a. 19US, and ncorned in the registry or deeds
rF^AKEN this 26th
day of November, nine- for the county of Hancock, and State of
JL teen hundred au<l
nine, on execution Maine, in book 498, page M14.
convened to the
dated November 15, 1909, issued on the judgundersigned, the Tremont Savings Bank of
ment rendered by the supreme judicial conrt Trenton*, in the
of Hancock, and State
county
for the coumy of Hancock at the term thereof of
Maine, a corporation existing under the
begun and held n the second Tuesday of Oc- )*ws of said State of Maine, and doing buaitober, nineteen hundred and nine, to wit, on nees in said town of Tremont, a certain lot
the twenty-eighth day of October, nineteen or
with the a welling
parcel of land
hundred and nine, in favor of Vernon G Was- bouse and other together
bnildlngs thereon, situated in
gait, of Eden, in said county, against Founsaid Tremont, and bounded and described as
tain Rodick, M. O. Morrison, Hoyt C. Hodgfollows, to wit:
kins, Harry C. Hodgkins. W. J. Ensor and
Begii.ning on the northern side of the
Stephen L Kingsley, all of said Eden, for way leading from West Tremont to tne highhead
twelve hund'eo and seventy-five dol.r* and
of (fas* Harbor; thence runuing noittierlyla
three
debt
or
ami
twenty
cents,
damage,
fifty- a line parallel with the western sill of the
two dollars and Jorty-seven cents, c« sts of afoiesaid
house and fifteen feet
suit, and will be sold at public auction a the I westerl> dwelling
ft. more or )e*s, to a
iheiefrom,
office of th* srieriff in Ellsworth, in said conn- stone bound; thence
to the northty, to the highest bidder on D< cember Hi, I9w. west corner of a small taoi»rIy
lot conveyed to Jsmes
at three o’clock, u. m.. the following described B idwlu
the
deed of James Newbury,
by
re’<l estate and all the right, tii.e and Interest dated
April IS, 1»7.; thence following the
wbicn the laid Foun aln Rodick, one of said
northerly line of said Newoory lot, a* con*
execution debtors, has and had in and to the veyed. but
measuring from the above named
•anjr- on be fourth day of May, nineteen bun*
stone bound, m leet to the aforesaid highdred and sis, at • 10 o’clock, am., the time way; thence
following »*)d highway southwhen the same was attached on the writ in the westerly, 7i It.
to tuc culvert crossing, near
•ameanit.tc wit:
the junction of said highway with the public
1. A certain lot of land aituatad In aaid Eden road leading to the so-called Bensou
wharf;
described aa follows: Commencing at a stake | thence westerly
by said highway 144 feet to
and atone and running sooth Huy-nine and » the place of
beginning, containing one fourth
one half degrees west forty roos to a pine
ol an acre, moie or ,ts
and is bereiu desigstab; thence iorth thirty and one-hall de
nated as tot A.
grees west eighty rod* to a hacmatack tree;
Also another lot iltnafed In Mid Tremont,
tbenoe north fifty- nine and one naif degrees boing tht e*- ern hatf of the
adjoining loti
east forty rods to a spruce ree; thence follow
Non 4 and 5 a.id des ihed In the deed of B.
Elvin
and Edwin Young'* line to tbe fijst* ,B. Henson losud Baldwin, d*tcd Jan 2.
ing
1888,
mentioned bound, containing twenty acres* and iu the deed of >rt.o Wiswel to said Ilea*
more or less. Being tbe same lot conveyed
by bod dated Dec. 15. 1870 or hereabout, containEdwin C. Parker to Foumain Eodlok i»y deed ing §«rt n and one-half
(7*q) »cns, more or
nf March 16, 1904, recorded in volume 4
3, page 1ms, end Derein designated as lot B.
630, of Hancock county registry.
Also another lot in Mid Tremont, bonded
t. A lot described as follows In the deed and described as fol.ows:
One sixteenth
from Edwin C. Parker to Fountain Rodick.
(1 18) f the land so called Mitcheii Marsh
dated March 16,1904. recorded in said registry,
acres mote or less, oeing a
containing
forty
book 408. page 617, vix.: Beginning at the west- part of said marsh »ourered to said tialdwin
ern line of Etvin and Edwin Young** 800-acre
by the need of tthoda Mitchell, rec irrted in
lot 8 rods from the southwest corner of the Maucock
registry of deeds, book i42, page 201,
same and running thence on said western line
Mid one-sixteenth as lotted oat ai.d occupied,
on a course north by east 40 rods; thence turn*
contains shout one acre, more vr .ess. toand
in
a
direct
coarse
west
ing
runuing
by gether. also, with 1-16 of t» e Marsh fia.s. said
north 40 rods; thence turning and running in marsh lands are herein
designat'd ><s lot. o.
a direc. course south by west 40 rods; tbence
Also another lot of 1 .n*i i
said J 'eruont,
turning and running in a direct course east by being tbe lot first describe ! in <be need of
south 40 rods to tbe starting point first men- i Rboda Mitchell to Mid I. .l«iwiu.
o^ether
tioaed; the whole of said lot lying in a square | sis<> with the second lot described in tne
same
and including io acres by survey.
de* d and recorded in lianco.k registry of
3. A certain lot in the town of Hancock; in I needs, vol. 144,
225, both of said lots consaid county, described as follows: Beginning taining five andpage
seven-twelfths acres, more or
at the southeast corner of the Sarah A. Norris less, and herein
designated as lots D. u. Tolot, so called, being the southwest corner of gether with a right of way from said lot s over
land belonging to the heirs of Nancy A. the
premises lately owned by the late >lhoda
Graves, late of Lamoiue, on the county road Mitchell, to the
highway or county road, as
and running west on said county road 16 rods;
named in said Mitchell aeed; and whereas the
thence north 4 degrees east 100 rods; thence condition of said
mortgage has been and is
east 16 rods to the said heirs’ line; thence now broken, now therefore,
by reason of the
south 4 degrees west on said line to the firstbreach of condition thereof the said Tremont
mentioned bound, containing 10 acres; being I Savings Bank of Tremont claims a'oreclosthe same premises described In the deed from ure of said
mortgage and gives this notice for
Nathan Ash to Fountain Rodick, dated Sep* that purpose.
tember 29, 19W, recorded in said registry in
Dated November 26, a. d. 1909.
book 412, page 246.
Tremont Savings Bank of Tremont.
4.
A lot in Bar Harbor, in the said town of
By Chas. H. Wood, its attorney,
Eden, described as follows: Beginning at a
stake on the south side of a town way leading
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Strawherry hill westerly to the Red Rock
Spring property and on the east line of land
STATE OF MAINE.
of Charles T.’and John B. How; thence south
Hancock
County
ss.
November 26. 1909.
»HKRIPF’S SALK.
six degrees and thirty minutes west, but
STATE OF MAINE.
everywhere following said east line of said rjIAKEN this 26tb day of November, 1 .>09. on
execution dated the 30.h day of October,
unaries r. ana jonn u. How 1,206 feet, more or
X
j
Hancock County hs.
November 26,1909.
less, to the north line of the meadow lot of : 1909, issued on tbe judgment rendered by the
this 26th day of November, 1909, on heirs of Tobias Roberts; th*-nce easterly by supreme judicial court lor the county of HanrpAKEN
execution dated the 30th day of October, j the said north line of said meadow lot 215 feet, ! cock at the term thereof begun and b Id on
X
1909, issued on the judgment rendered by the more or less, to the west line of land formerly J the second Tuesday of October. 1909. to wit:
supreme judicial court for the county of Han- i of F. and S. H. Ronick, now of the Rodick On the 28th day of October, 190'VIn fwvor of
cock at the term thereof begun and held on t Realty Company; thence northerly parallel Joseph Breck Si Sons, Corporation, a corporathe second Tuesday of October. 1909, to wit: with the first-mentioned line, but everywhete i tion duly organized and existing under the
On the 28th day of October, 1909, in favor of following the said west line of land of the laws of the State oi Massachusetts a. a havListers Agricultural Chemical Company, a R >dick Realty Company, 1.253 feet, more or j ing a principal place of business ic Boston,
corporation duly organized and exisiting un- less, to the south side of the said town way; ; against Herbert C. Shute. of H u eo -k counder the laws of the state of New Jersey and thence westerly, but everywhere following the ty of Hancock, State of Maine, lor $97.o>, debt
having a principal place of business at said south side of said town way 215 feet, more or damage, and $14.53. costs of suit, and will
Newark, against Herbert C. Shute. ot Han- or less, 10 the place of beginning, containing 1 be sold at public auction at the office of the
cock, in the couuty of Hancock, and State of six and two tenths acres, more or less.
sheriff, in Ellsworth, in said county, to the
Maine, for $626.52 dt bt or damage, and $14.41
5.
A certain lot or parcel of land, being a
highest bidder, on December 81, 1909, at two
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auc- | part of what is known as the Southwest valley ! o’clock p m., the following described real estion at the office of the sheriff in Ellsworth, tract, situated In said Eden, bounded and de- tate and all the right, title and interest which
in said county, to the highest bidder, on De- scribed as follows: Lot numbered seven (7) j; the said Herbert C. Shiite has and had in and
the following de- | beginning at a
ceit her 31,1909. at 2 30 p. m
point in the westerly shore of to the same on the 5th day of January* 1909,
scribed real estate and all the right, title and Eagle lake: thence nor h seventy five degrees j the time when the same was attached on the
interest which the said Herbert C. Sliuie has west, two hundred and sixty-five (265) rods 10
writ in*the same suit, to wit:
and had in and to the same on the 1st day of j Richardson and Sargent’s line as’ake; thence
First Lot.
All that lot of land with the
October, 1908, at 10.15 o’clock a. in., the time south five degrees west, one hundred and thir- buildings thereon, containing 9o acres more
when the same was attached on the writ in ty five (135) rods to a stake, the southwest coror less, which was conveyed to Bcrj. buute by
j
the same suit, to wit:
ner of said lot; thence east course two hun- ! Mark Linscott by his deed dated June 9,1869,
All that lot of land with the j dred and fifty-five (255) rods to a point in the ! recorded in vol. 133, page 524, of the Hancock
First Lot.
buildings thereon, containing 9» acres more i westerly shore of Eagle lake; thence norther- county registry ot deeds, to which deed and
!
or less, which was conveyed to Benj. Shute t»y ! ly by tne shore of sa<d lake seventy and onethe record thereof express reference is here
Mark Linscott by his deed dated June 9, 1869, half (70}) rods to the point begun at, contain- made for a particular description.
and recorded in vol. 133, page 524 of the Han- , ing one hundred and seventy-five (175) acres,
Second Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
cock county registry of deeds, to which deed according to a survey and plan made by An- situated in said Hancock, and described as
and the record thereof express reference is : drew P. Goodell in the month of October, 1880. follows:
Commencing at the Laiuoine road
here made for a particular description.
Together with a right of way appurtenant to on the southwest corner of land owned by 8.
Second Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land jI the same. Reference is made to deed from Thorson; thence northerly by said Lamoine
situated in said Hancock, and described as I Preston H Joy to Fountain Rodick. dated road 120 rods to the county road; thence eastfollows:
Commencing at the Lamoine road February 10,1904, recorded in said registry in erly 40 rods to land formerly owned by
on the southwest corner of land owned by S.
Nathaniel McFarland; thence southerly by
405, page 19.
| book
said McFarland’s land to land of S. Thorson;
Thorson; thence northerly by said Lamoine
6. A certain lot or parcel of land situated
road 120 rods to the county road; thence east- in said Eden, bounded and described as fol- thence westerly by land of said Thorson to
erly 40 rods to land formerly owned by lows, to wit: Beginning on the southwest cor- the place of beginning.
Being tne same
Nathaniel McFarland; thence southerly by
ner of the Stephen Higgins back lot and folconveyed to the said Benj Shute by
said McFarland’s land to land of S. Thorson; lows said Higgins’ south line south eightyames Brown et als. by their deed dated Octhence westerly by land of said Thorson to four and one half degrees east twelve and tober 4, 1889, and recorded in said registry,
the place of beginning.
Being the same three-quarters rods to a stake; thence south book 289, page 6, to which deed and the records
conveyed to the said Benj Shuie by five and one-half degrees west thirty-six rods thereof reference is here made.
amts Brown et als. by their deed dated OcThird Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
to th'e north line of lot owned by the heirs of
tober 4, 1889, and recorded in said registry, Tobias Roberts; thence on said north line situated in said Hancock, containing 14>» acres
book 289, page 6, to which deed and the records north eighty-four and one-half degrees west more or less, and being the saint conveyed
thereof reference is here made.
twelve and three-fourths rods to a stake in to the said Benj. Shute by Severin C. Thorson
Third Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land the east line of George W. Hamilton’s lot for- by his deed dated the-day of -1891, and
situated in said Hancock, containing 14*8 merly owned by Reuben Salisbury; thence on acknowledged May 13, 1891, and recorded in
acres more or less, and being the same consaid east line north five and one-half degrees said registry of deeds, book 268, page 34. to
veyed to the said Benj. Shute by Severin C. east thirty-six rods to place of beginning, which deed and the record thereof express
Thorson by his deed dated the-day of
containing two acres and one hundred and reference is here made.
Fourth Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
1891. and acknowledged May 13, 1891, and re- thirty-nine rods, more or less.
corded in said registry of deeds, book 268,
7. A certain lot of land lying at the east situated in said Hancock, containing 29 acres
same conveyed to
page 34, to which deed and the record thereof end of Northeast creek bridge in Eden, afore- more or less, and beiug the
said, bounded and described as follows: Be- the said Benj. Shute by Lavina F. Byard by
express reference is here made.
and recorded
1869.
land
deed
dated
October
of
her
16,
lot
or
of
of
a
lot
land
Lot.
A
certain
west
corner
Fourth
parcel
ginning st the
situated in said Hancock, containing 29 acres formerly owned or occuped by Thomas W. in book 135, page 254, of said re istry. to which
more or less, and being the same conveyed to
Hadlev at the town road and follows the line deed aDd the record thereof express reference
the said Beni. Shute by Lavina F. Byard by of said lot south forty-seven degrees east is here made,
Fifth Lot. Those two lots or'parcels of land
her deed dated October 16.1869. and recorded twenty-six and two-thirds rou6 to a Stake apd
in book 136, page 254, of said registry, to which stone in range of back line of lot formerly particularly described i*. a deed from (-has.
shute dated
deed and the record thereof expiess reference JI occupied by Thomas W. Hadley; then follows A. Estey et als. to the sai Benj.
of October, 1875, and recorded in
I same eottrie Of said Hadley line southwesterly I the 9th day
Is here made.
said registry, to which
of
246,
161,
oook
page
land
then
oi
loti
or
mill
stream;
Fifth Lot. Those two
to Northeast creek and
parcel*
and the record thereof exp ess reference
particularly described in a deed from Chae. down said mill stream to the Northeast creek deed
of
A. Es'ey et als. to the said Benj. Shute dated bridge; tbeu northeasterly along the county is here made for a particular description
lots.
two
said
in
six
and
recorded
the 9th day of October, 1876,
road to the place of beginning, containing
I
Excepting and reserving however from those,
book 161, page 246, of said registry, to which acres, more or less.
I two lots or parcels mentioned under the
Fobksst O. Silsby,
deed and the record thereol exprtss reference
I “Fifth Lot” of this deed 14^2 acres more or
Sheriff.
is here made for a particular description of
less, which was conveyed by the said Beni.
said two lots.
1 Shute to severin O. Thorson by deed dated
from
those
and
however,
reserving,
Excepting
of
SulliNathaniel
i
Noyes,
mentioned under the
two lots or parcels
May 13,1891, and recorded in book 2 2, page
van, in the county of Hancock, and ; 386, of said registry of deeds. 10 which deed
“Fifth Lot” of this deed 14*8 acres more or
is here made
less, which was conveyed by the said Benj. State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated ij and the record thereof reference
for a description of said excepted portion;
Shute to Severin C. Thorson by deed dated May ‘26.1887, and recorded in said Hancock
Ellsof deeds, book 214, page 4t>8, 1j
Subjected to a mortgage given to the
May 13, 1891, and recorded in book 252, page county registry
said Sullivan, ! worth Building & Loan Association tor $600.
386, of said registry of deeds, to which deed conveyed to Edward Noyes, of
O.
SlLPBY,
the
buildland
with
F.
of
certain
lot
or
a
parcel
and the record thereof reference is here made
ings thereon situated in said Sullivan, and
for a description of said excepted portion.
as follows, vi*.:
Subject to a mortgage given to the Ells- bounded and described
at
the southeasterly corner of
Commencing
worth Building & Loan Association for $600.
said lot adjoining land of Henry L. Wooster 8
F. O. Silhby, Sheriff.
at a stake; thence running northwesterly fol- 1
lowing said Wooster line fence 200 feet to a 1
stake; thence southwesterly by land of WilBankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
liam J. Lord 100 feet to a stake at county road; >
In the matter of
)
thence
easterly following said county road 200
In Bankruptcy.
Joseph V. Daney,
feet to a stake; thence northeasterly 25 feet to c
)
Bankrupt,
of beginning, cotaining twelve thouplace
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- sand five hundred square feet of land more or
5
trict court of the United States for the Dis- less.
trict of Maine.
And whereas the said mortgage was assigned a
in the
V. DANEY, of Eden,
to
Lendall
B.
Edward
the
said
Noyes
by
county of Hancock, and State of Noyes, late of Steuben, Washington county,
Maine, in said district, respectfully repreMaine, deceased, by name of L B. Noyes by.
sents, that on the 16th day of October, last deed dated January 8, 1897, and recorded in
past,he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the said registry, book 464, page 342, and whereas
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
the eondition of said mortgage has been
he h»s duly surrendered all his property broken, now therefore, I, the undersigned, as
comand rights of property, and has
executrix of the will of the said Leudall B. «
plied with all the requirements of said acts Noyes, by reason of the breach of the condiand of the orders of court touching his bank- tion thereof claim a foreclosure of said mort1
gage.
he prays that he may be deSteuben, Me., November 30, 1909.
creed by the court to have a full discharge
Ada S. Noyes, Executrix
from all debts provable against his estate
:
of Lendall B. Noyes.
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from sucb discharge.
Dated this 8th day of December, a. d. 1909.
subscriber, Edward F. Willcutt. hereby
Joseph V. Daney,
gives notice that he has been duly apBankrupt.
pointed executor of the last will and testaOrder of Notiee Thereon.
ment of
LYMAN D. WILLCUTT, late of COHASSET, i
District op Maine sb.
On this 11th day of December, a. d. 1909, on in the county of Norfolk, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds as
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
a resident of said <
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bad the law directs. Not being
State
of Maine, he has appointed Pearl T. ,
of
81st
the
same
on
the
December,
day
upon
is
address
Bluehill, Maine,
whose
Parker,
a. d. 1909, before said court at Portland, in said
of Maine, as required (
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that his agent in said State
denotice thereof be published in the Ellsworth 1; by R. S. of Maine. All persons having
the estate of said deceased are
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- mands against
trict. and that all known creditors, and other desired to present the same for settlement, I
and all indebted thereto are requested to {
persons in interest, may appear at the said make
payment immediately.
time and place, and show cause, if any they
Edwabd F. Willcutt, Exr.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
November 2, 1909.
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
subscriber, Edwin W. Barton, of West
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
Springfield, Massachusetts, hereby gives
addressed to them at their places of residence
notice that he has been duly appointed ad- |
as stated.
Honorable Clarence Hale, ministrator of the estate of
Witness the
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, GEORGIA I. BARTON, late of said WE8T
at Portland, in said district, on the 11th day
SPRINGFELD,
of December, a. d. 1909.
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct^,:
James E. Hewby, Clerk.
(L. 8.]
and that he has appointed Harry L. Crabtree,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, to be
Attest:—James E. Hbwky, Clerk.
his agent in the 8tate of Maine. All persons having demands against the estate cf
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
for
requested to make payment immediately.
Edwin W. Barton.
Nov. 15, 1909.

Jreruise3

PATENTS

Dana Hall has returned from a business
trip to Boston.
Mrs. Arthur P. Gnilford, of Owl's Head,

Roy E. Webster* ol Isles boro, is visiting
parents, Daniel Webster and wife.
David Dunbar left Saturday for New
York to join the steamship Seminole.
Isaac Dunbar and family are at home,
after several months spent in Castine.

Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.

SBjbrrtiwmnrt*.

NORTH CASTINE.

Mrs. Wilbert E. Ordway is at
from a week’s visit in Portland.

legal lottos,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Herbert C. Shute. of Hancock, in Hancock county, by his u«r>.
gage de- cl dated January I* 19»)«, and recorded
fUflroaftft anb »ttairt30«
in Hancock county registry of deed s book
page 42s, conveyed to the Ellsworth Loan &
Building Association, a corporation looati d
at Ellswor.b. jn said county, certain real eh
tate thus described in said mortgage:
The following described real estate situated
in Hancock aforesaid:
All that ,ot of land
with tbe buildings thereon containing ninety
sasrea, more or less, which was couveyed to
In Effect Nov. 29, 1909.
Benjamin Shute by Mark Linscott by his deed
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
dated June 9th, I860, and recorded in volume
138, page 524, o' the Hancock county registry
BAR HARBOR ....lv
of deeds to which deed and the record thereof
8 30
Sorrento.
4 10
express reference is here made for a paiticuSullivan....
lar description.
4 80
Mt DesertFerry.
8econd Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
11 80 0 20 10 05
11 87 6 27 10 12 situated in said Hancock and described hi
Waukeag S Fy.
Hancock.
111 4*
5 80 10 15 folows: Commencing at the Lamoine roi
Franklin Road.
til 48 t5 89 10 26 on the southwest corner of land owned by S.
Wash’gt’n June. 11 00 lle07 t5 47 10 45 Thereon; thence northerly by said Lamoine
ELLSWORTH
11 07 12 00 5 00 10 62 rosd one hundred and twenty rods to the
Ellsworth Falla. 11 12 I2e!0 6
tlO 57 county road; thence easterly forty rods to
Nicolin. til 20 12*28 to 10 all 10 land formerly owned by Nathaniel McFarGreen Lake. 11 SO 12e81 0 24 til 19 land; thence south* rly by said McFarland’s
land to_ land of S. Thorson; thence westerly
Phillips Lake. til 42 12e89 t0 81
Holden. 11 00 12e40 0 89 til 84
land of said Thorson to tbe place of beginBrewer Jade. 12 00
1 04 6 09 11 58 ning, .being the same premises conveyed to
BANGOR..
12 10 1 10 7 06 11 50 the said Benjamin Shute by James Brown et
F M
als..bv their deed da ed October 4, IMS, and
A M
Portland
4 SO
6 40 12 M 4 50 recorded in said registry, book 289, page 6, to
Boston
•nr j 8 00
9 00 0
8 25 which deed and the record thereof reference
la here made,
DANUOB TO BAR HARBOR.
Third Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
F
A M
A M
A M
situated in said Hancock, containing fourteen
Boston..
.It 10 00
8 00
• 00 and one half seres, more or less, and being
the came conveyed to the said Benjamin
Portland.Iv
11 10 12 40 Shut# by 8everin O. Thorson
by his deed
A M
F M
dated the (blank) day of (blank) 1891, and ac
BANGOR.Iv e oo 10 30 8 24 0 00 knowledged May If,
and recorded in said
1391,
Brewer June.
10 87 8 80
5 08 registry of deeds, book 258. page 84, to which
Holden.
10 07 18 49
5 25 deed and the record thereof express reference
Phillips Lake.
til 06 t* 55 0 82 '~i here made.
Green Lake.
6 44 11 18 4 02
6 40
Fonrth Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
Nicolin. :•
11 20 t4 10 6 48 situated in said Hancock, containing
twenty*
Ellsworth Falls.
7 06 11 40 4 28
6 08 nine acres, more or
lpss, being the same conELLSWORTH.
7 18 11 47 4
0 08 veyed to the said
Benjamin Shute by LOvina
7 26 11 57 4 84 t8 14 F. Byard, by her deed
Wash’gt’n June.
dated October 18. l>89,
Franklin Road. 17 88 12 06
6 22 and reoorded in book 185. page 254. of said
Hancock. t7 41 12 16
8 80 registry to which deed and the record thereof
6 88
7 44 12 18
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
is
here made.
express reference
Mt Desert Ferry.
0 40
7 00 12 25
Fifth Lot. Tboife two lots or parcels of land
Sullivan
8 15
particularly described in a deed from Charles
Sorrento.
8 50
A. Eetey et als., to the said Benjamin Shuie
BAR HARBOR....ar
9 25 1 20
7 85 dated tne 9th day of October, 1875, and recorded in book 161, page 246, of said registry
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28 of deeds to which deed and the record tnefeof
reference is here
made for a
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52 express
particular description of said two lots; exp. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
cepting and reserving, however, irom those
t Stops on signal to conductor.
lots or parcels mentioned under the fifth lot !
estops only to leave passengers from points of this deed fourteen and one-half acres,
east of Washington Junction.
more or less, which was conveyed by the said
Beniamin Bhute to beverin C. Thorson by
a Stops to leave but not to take passengers.
These trains connect at Bangor with through deed dated May 13.1891, and recorded in book
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, 252. page 386, of said registry of deeds to
which deed and the record thereof reference
Boston and St John.
is here made for a description of said exPassengers are earnestly requeatly to pro- cepted portion.
cure tickets before entering the trains, and
And whereas, the condition of said mortespecially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to gage has been broken, now therefore, by reaEllsworth.
son of such breach, or condition, the Ellsworth Loan & Building Association claims a
F. E. BOOTHBY,
foreclosure of said mortgage.
General Passenger Agent.
Ellsworth, December 6, 1909.
morris McDonald,
Ellswohth Loan & Building
Vice President & General Manager.
Association.
Portland, Me.
By J. A. Peters, its attorney.

by

Toe funeral of Mrs. Nancy B. Smith was
held at her home Dec. 1, Rev. Mr. Patterson, pastor of the Congregational church at
Castine, officiating. A quartet composed
of Mrs. John Farnham, Mrs. Barker Blodgett, Irving Cousins and Jaronie P. Tapley
| sang. The floral tributes were beautiful.
Interment was at the church cemetery.
| Mrs. Smith, widow of James Smith, was a
native and life-long resident of West
| Brooksville. She was the daughter of
the
at
parsonage.
age
John and Louisa (Bowden) Lord. She is
The various committees of the Baptist survived
by three daughters and two sons
with
their
are
arrangements
busy
geieiy
—Mrs. Edgar Douglass, of Penobscot;
|
the
service
and
recognition
■ making
Mrs.
1 Mrs. Angler W. Tapley, of Portland;
option to be held Thursday evening, Charles Turner, of
Philadelphia; William
of
new
their
in
honor
Rev.
pastor,
fcc. IB,
Smith, of Bangor, and Robert Smith of
lea ilsrgrove and his wife, sn enjoyBrewer; also by three brothers Sewall
a
At
6.30
will
be
held
meeting
iklcevrnt.
of Bath; Newton Lord, of Belfast,
Lord,
room
of
the
church. !
o the audience
and Edwin Lord, of this town.
welcome
will
be
made by
ffidreaa of
Dec. 13.
Tomson'.
kv. W. II. McBride and other addresses j
«ill follow. There will be special music, i
SEDGWICK.
bllowing this service there will be a re- I
J. W. Snow will leave for Boston to-day. !
sption in the chapel. The Baptist churches
.Maynard Grant arrived home last week.
the surrounding towns, the Congrega-;
Miss Jennie Young is employed at J. W. j
anal church and eociety in this place and
he
generally are invited to attend. Paris’.
The Christmas sale at the Baptist chapel
Ihonday evening, Dae. 9, eras well steaded and a success in every way. A fine
leal and literary program waa furThe sale of bags containing unbat well-worth-tbe-money arn
eas very lively, while the cookedhod, candy and .fancy tables were soon
odd oat. The proceeds, (37, are for a new

legal ITotice*
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the yelling (indent body behind. Then j
Bob sent tor him end Phil watched them
rub him down and gloried in the atrength
thoughts.
THE
A
The boys questioned among themselves. which w«3 not hi*.
Bub eaid nothing, but Phil understood,
“Whet’s the matter with Phil fillioUT
'I TOOK
BY MARY K. CHASE.
PE-RU-NA.
He’s t shark no longer,” they said, and and when he shook banda and went oot
tor the second halt Phil waa quite conone day the question reached Hob's Ar
Phil Elliott, leaning upon his crutch,
and Bob knew. It was Bam Atkins who tent.
stood on the outside of the group of exThe second aa as the first, long, steady
asked him one day after practice, because
cited boys and heard it all. Bob Cole wa/
he knew of the friendship Bob had with gains, brilliant plays, two more touchtelling it—Bob with his six feet and two
the lame boy who had made bimsell such downs, goals kicked, the whistle, and Bob
hundred pounds—Bob, football captair,
had been everywhere; bad done it all.
LET US HELP YON TO PLEASE HIM
a favorite about the campus; but Sam got
college hero and general good fellow, w as
The celebration that night will never be
no answer, for Bob brushed him quickly
which
slenthat
made
the
telling
actually
Our stock is especially provided with Christinas gifts for all
ttide tnd started on the run for U titan- forgotten. A great bonfire ot tar barrels
der boy on the cratch as sick at heart as it
Furford hall. He found Phil on the window in front of Wingate, a mad war dance
your friends. Owing to the warm fall w«- are overstocked on
did the big 'varsity squad surrounding
around it—and speeches from the steps.
seat with his Latin.
coats, Overcoats, Suits and Children's clothing, and have made
their hero. Hero no longer, in the ranks
a wild yell from
“Phil,” he cried, “it’s all over. I They yelled for Bob
great reductions on all clothing for benefit of Christinas shoppers.
Bob stood and told it all.
once more.
won’t try to play. Your killing your hundreds of wild boys, and Bob moved
“Came this morning,*’ said be, waving
marks for me. I’m a beast not to have from under the pine trees where be had
“Came
the officially-stamped envelope.
of that. You shan’t help me any been watchiqg it all and went upon the
thought
at
tu
and
I'm
cut
in
Underwear
this
out.
Back
Me,
rning,
Mitchell Slip-easy Tie
more!"
steps.
and Latin, and they won’t let me
math,
in all shades- flOc
JJtl and $1.75
Phil’s large, dark eyes grew larger and
Cheer* arose—deafening cheers-and he
play.”
darker.
waited till with dlfflcutty they were
A portentous alienee followed the an“Sit down. Bob," be stid, “and let me hushed. It waa not his first speech, twice
nouncement. Phil, on the sidelines, drew
| tell
Bathrobes at 94, 95
you. It’s
Ties in single
nothing to me—a few before he had stood there and said the
Then Bob went on.
nearer.
marks. I shan’t fall. My work isn’t so am thing about college spirit and en“ I can’t tell
you fellow* how sorry I
boxes, 2ftc
I know, but It’s better now than thusiasm and future prospects and the
am.
1've.done my bast, bat I waslste in good,
some.
It’s Just because I don’t shine that coach and all. Thia time he had someChildren's Suits from
coming back, yon know, and 1 couldn’t
the fellows wonder. 'Bob, 1 never knew thing different to my.
make up. I’m mighty *oiry”—and bi*
to
90
•1.08
Braces and Ties to
fall when
“Fellows,” he mid, and his greet, strong
“bat I’U coach
I’ll what college meant until this
big voice brake
I’ve been coaching for football”
and voice rang out; “fellows, I can’t tell yon
Christmas
in
match
coach until you hate me for it!”
Phil’s bent shoulders straightened proud- how to play football. I didn’t win your 1
carf:
The boy* laughed—a laugh that relieved
7
Fernno.
boxes.#Oc
“You’ve got to play, Bob, and you’re game this afternoon.
I'll tell yon who
Men's Suits, fU.08 ta
ly.
the tenaion.
“I bad several h.-morrhu^p,
for yoa’re coming fine, Bob; twill did. The fellow who's coached m» every
going
to,
“No time given, BobT" naked one.
*10
lnng«. The doctors did not
slmost kitl me if you dont let me keep night for a month won it—the fellow
“A month, but it’* no use. I’m too far
much and would never
on.”
havecDndJ
who's given up the Latin scholarship for
Braces, Armbands and
back. I’ve got to drop out.”
“X u* a testimonial In *
And
fellow
tbst
he
who's
lost
hia
honors
for
the
Bob,
great,
strong
football;
-fiOc
Garters, in boxes
a tall fellow in well-made clothe*
Then
of
a
case
almanac
similar
in
Men's Overcoats
was—Bob, three years Phil’s senior—could gameto-dey. He can play loot ball. He’s
I offered ■ auggeation:
I commenced using It. 1
not resist the pleading in bis eyes.
centre, and guard, and tackle, and quar#3.08 to #18.08.
| “Tutor, Bob. There mart be *omc one
Hartman for advice, lie
klnd|TMJ4
“All right, mate," he said. “I’ll psy ter, and end, and coach all at once! Phil
to pull you through. Tutor. I’ll :n*ke
mo free advice.
Buy a box of Holeproof
1 it
you some time in some way. That’s all I KiiiottI Call on him! He'll tell you how ;
was
not
right.”
"I
able
to
wait oa
Sox and they will last
Men’s Trousers from
to play!
| can do.”
Bob flushed.
when X began using It. I
six mouths or they will
Phil, from where he had stood with
“Pay me by winning the last game, Bob.
Kd.no to #.-»
at
“No, you won’t, 8am. I don’t dothing*
but
I
first,
could
I’ll have you ready for that. It’s only Bob, tried after tbe drat gasp of astonish- slowly
You ought to know by now.
that way.
was helping me.
give you new ones for
")
two weeks more.”
ment to get awey, bat Bob bad sprang
for
The
fellows
to
do
to
is
1
thing
you
“After
had
get
taken It a whije ;
them
# 1 .nO per box
^
Only two weeks more and the last of, .from tbe steps, grasped bim in hia arms, mnneed to raise
Gloves, Outside Shirts,
another captain, and I’d like to suggest —”
up a strinrr. o ,„
those two Bob would be ready to play
before be had taken six steps, end carried
But a chorus of derisive yell* greeted his
substance from my lungs, ikis
llats. Caps and Shoes
irn
again. Phil felt sure of that. Nights him through the cheering, surging crowd loss and lc-s in
and
littbe
Hanson,
unspoken suggestion,
quantity as I «.otiou«j
upon the steps of Wingate.
and most anything to
now Bob took the lead and Phil watched
Buy a North Star Fur
tle quarter-back, added his voice to the
Had they cheered Bob at all? One had the treatment.
eargerly, proud of his pupil. They kept ! thought so, but it was nothing to tbe
Coat at--$15* 18,29
please the men for
“I grew more fleshy than I kyi
general contusion.
the secret between them. The squad wave upon wave of cheer* tbat reached
“We don't want your suggestion- this
Christmas
or 32
there
hi*
with
Phil,
standing
upon
crutch,
every (Uy mourned the lose of Bob, Lut
Bob's band upon his shoulder. He tried
time, Bobby. If I can't give my signuls to
every day did Ibeir noblest under bis to
sfirak. got s* fsr an: “Fellows,” and
you. I’ll give them to no other captain.
A Bad Cough.
sideline coaching. Vet all tbe game? then could gel no farther, but Bob, who
if
You’re captain
you don’t touch the
Mrs. Emma Marlin, odes*. 'V
aud Washington County Railunderstood then, and
Central
worth
had been lost
always
understood,
Maine
winning
lost
for
Tty"
bail this year. Eh, fellows?”
writes; “I cannot thank j.e
ru'd:
the lack of a centre with Bob's shoulders, Jlint
roads have granted reduced rates to all persons desiring to
The applause that burst forth front the
“Three for Elliott, fellows! Alt into it, fur curing me.
Bob's
Bob's
Bob’s
courage,
make
their
Christinas
enthusiasm,
to
for
now!*’
And
KHswortli
the
to
purchases,
Kllioti,
“centre,
come
guard,
disappointed but still enthusiastic crowd*
“For two years I doctored tar .7^
conch, and all.” «»«
made the lump in Bob’s throat a bit leadership. Every gain, every quick play tackle, quarter, end,
Wednesday, Dec. 211. so come and bring your friends with
Which cost me many dollars. ton »li.l 1
was through their centre.
Tbe
rest of the carried borne on tbe shoulders of the trij smaller. Then he left the loyal fellows line stood firm. The “sub” did his
hie name cheered by seemed to set worse. My eougti Vu c
umphant eleven
you. We will do our best to please you.
best, freshman and senior alike.
who were cheering for him and went
ba*l I could not sh op.
be was not Bob, and he realised it
but
And
if
all
this
were not trough,
than,
“Finally I purchased a hottiseffe
; across the campus through the pines to too well.
there were two letter* awaiting him in il
! think it over. But be did not go alone,
Stanford two letters w hich Bob read to mti3. After the us- at six botUwlfc]
Tbe big game—the last of the season
9
him as be lay
; for the boy with the crutch, moved by
upon the couch, weary from that I am cured.”
was tocome Saturday, and the Monday be*
ELLS'.VORTH MAINE:
excitement, and a happiness he had’ never
a sudhen impulse*
followed* and Bob,
People w h > object to liquid tHu.dM
fore
tbe discouraged squad began its final expected to experience.
One from the
ar secure l'oru ua ta;
j hearing the familiar tap, turned around.
is.
Latin department announcing that the tan
Note
won-alt
loft.
big game
! “Hello, Phil,” said he, and he put one practice.
scholarship for the tal, term in Latin
Was
tbe consolation that they bad been
honors waa awarded to Philip Colfax Ki| big hand on the lad's shoulder.
*
lost much consolation?
To-day iiott, of the rlasa of 1910, and the other
b ailing machinery
tor
the Pcuobeooi
tl)t
They walked together—the big fellow nobly
And the last game! and the pride in Bob's voice would not.
and the small, neither saying much until tney thought not.
Bay Electric Co.
be concealed aa he read-from the comThey bad won It for years—eight years mittee in charge of football honnra, who
Come to RllsWorth for the
Mra. Florence Harriman, of Haverhill, they reached the great pine on the hill
*
tbe silver cup in tbe gymnasium saidOTIS.
awarded the privilege of CHANTS’ TRADE CARNIVAL
where
stretched
out
“unanimously
they
together
Maas., came Saturday for a visit with her slope,
the
And now they must lose tbe wearing
college letter on hat, cap,) 22. Reduced rate** on ratlr-owl*
in the sunshine. The October air was eight years.
Harvard Jordan, ol Bay-side, is visiting parents, Charles Leach and wife.
sweater, and Jersey to Philip Colfax Kland crisp and the campus foliage cup. It was inevitable.
his sister, Mrs. Howard Kincaid.
liolt for unprecedented work in behalf of ecu ffood to return miiic or foil
Misses Gertrude Mason, Marion and sharp
Bob was not there. It waa the first prac- ; the
'vmraity eleven.”
day.
Miss Nancy Jordah returned home last Grace Gibbs are at home from Bucksport stood out bright against the dark pines.
tioe be bad tnisaed, and they felt tbe lack |
the long silence.
week after a month's visit at the home of seminary for the holiday recess.
| Phil broke
BCHOODIC. 40K, WINTER HARBC
of bis sbarp commands and keen augges- I
said
and
Bob
looked
at
him.
I
Stale Orange Next Week.
“Bob,”
he,
her brother. Freeman Jordan, of EllsDec. 13.
At the regular meeting of Sc
M.
tionn. No, Bob waa not there.
did
They
will
not
to
till
1
Bute grange will open at Bangor Dec. H
you promise
speak
“Bob,
worth Falls.
grange Dec. 2, offlr* r» were elected,
not know tbat for an hour in the Latin
and coutiuue to Dec. 24. The full program
NORTH BHOOKUN.
get through?” Bob, surprised, promised
was voted to have a public insUiaa*
Horace Salisbury and wife, of Brewer,
room of Wingate be bad
writing all la not yet announced.
beep
and Phil went on. “I’ve never told this
Wednesday even- some time In January. The newly-eleo,
Floyd Hamilton, who has been quite ill,
former residents, while visiting their sons,
he
with
• confidence and
knew—writing
like
to
before, Bob—I don’t
speak of liing the fifth and sixth degrees will be ex- officera are:
Gilbert Gerriih,
Willis and Clifford Salisbury, at Tilden, is much better.
that aurprised even bim. Outbeing lame and all, but I got hart rapidity
emplified.
Arthur Torrey, overseer; Bert
made calls here.
There was an ice-cream social in the hall my
sfde
Phil
walked
and
down
tbe
corriup
when 1 was thirteen, and I’ve had this
The election bf officers will probably
lecturer; William Gerrwh, steward; if
f
unable to keep still.
Bob finished Uke
In the Brewer party hunting here last Thursday evening.
thing ever since. I can’t play football— dor,
place Wednesday. C. B. Btettou, the liam CbUda, aaaiataut steward; ifcaeli
week were Messrs. Adams, Conners, HousAvery Anderson, who baa been away on I never can—but I’d rather do it than any- with a flourish.
is a candidate for re-elecpresent
master,
Cowperthwaite, chaplain; Carl Bvtlc |
“1 suppose you’ll have to look this over,
ton and others. They were guests of Han- a coasting trip, is at home.
tion. Boyden Bearcc, of East Holden, is
thing I know. I’ve done nothing for it
secretar
Mr. Adams got credit for
Professor
said
“before
som Johnson.
I
Hunt,”
be,
get mentioned aa a possible candidate. Ex- treasurer; Cora Roberta,
Schools opens to-day under the in- ever since I’ve been here except give
Ethel Gerrii
gatekeeper;
Webber,
into
but
know
I
the fine deer they carried home; the others struction of Everett Hale.
I
1
suit,
my
passed.
Master Obadiah Gardner, of whom some
money here and there. I’ve never had a
Beasie Uerriah, Pomona; Floe»«
knew every question, and I passed my
were content with the other game secured.
talk has been made, is quoted aa saying ha
The young people have organized to chance before, but now—Bob, will you let
Flora; Rosa Farrar, lady aasistanl
mathematics
this
Could
do
morning.
you
me help you make ap that month’s work
is
not
a candidate.
a
drama
in
the
hall
in
about
a
present
it while I wait—now?”
SUCCESS KUL BEAR HUNT.
so yon can play in tba last big
For atete lecturer there will be several
game?
month.
ALAMOOBOOE, MB. EAST OgUSh
The grim, gray old professor laughed
The hunting party who spent several
We’ve got to win this year! Bob, won’t
candidates. W. J. Tompson, the preeent
C. B. Hamilton and wife and Henry
The newly-elected offl<<rs ol
at
lake
Hill
of
Beech
genially.
days in the vicinity
let me?”
lecturer, will not run again. Those men- mooeook grange are u follows: 1
Hamilton are home from a visit to Massa- you
“Get into your suit, Cole," be said, like tioned
Willis Salisbury’s oampa was composed of
Bob did not answer, bat he put his hand
o
aa candidates are B. Walker Mcchusetts.
Parnbam, muter; Fred Thompson,
Marand
a
in
his
“and
brother,
come bock.
boy
eagerness,
Fred|Moore, of Boston,
again on Phil’s thouldar, and the lad,
Keen, of Fryeburg, Mr*. Kate Ellis, of seer; Nellie Gray, lecturer, Arttm)l
Rev.
Mr.
the
Brook
lin
If you’re sure,' you may as well get
Small,
tin Moore, Willis and Clifford Salisbury,
pastor, aided by this encouragement, went on.
Fairfield, and E. P. Mayo, of WatervUle.
steward; Frank arose, siwisunt «»*'
Lynn, Hoyt and Master Irving Salisbury, preached an interesting sermon here Sun“I know you’re kicking inside about ready."
E. H. Libby, of Auburn, will be a can- 0.8.
Gross, chaplain; Addle Hams
afternoon.
Bob started tor tbe door then stopped.
day
all of MariaviUe.
the money part. You think you ought to
didate for re-election aa secretary. Others treasurer; Alberta Mason, se.r*urr;
“I don’t know,Professor Hunt," be said,
To lay that their experiences in the
Negotiations are in progress for the sale pay me. It isn’t for you, Bob; it’s for
Oi
mentioned are Julian Emery, of Eden; F.
Gray, gatekeeper: Millie Snow,
woods were exciting is putting it mildly. of the ten-acre tract of land, on the shore football; I want to be a part of that “that anything I will say will make any ; E. W.
of Dedham, in several Carrie Leach, Pomona; Alice Gibbs, F«
BurriU,
difference about Phil—Elliott, I mean.
It wasn’t the handsome big buck deer owned by J. S. Baboon, of Bluehill, and eleven—and if I help you to play—”
other offices contests may take place, and Olive Farnbam, lady aaaisunt sU-wsri
which they shot the first day out that made formerly a part of the John S. Wells esThey say he's back in bis Latin, and I’ll I an
Bob was on his feet.
interesting election la expected.
And Bob told bim all.
tell
their pulses quicken (as they are all tate, to a multi-millionaire of Baltimore,
you
wby.”
he
a
brick!
For
cried, “yoa're
“Phil,”
UIVM BOMB. MB, WEST EUSWO*
Tbe gray eyes of tbe professor gleamed
seasoned hunters) but it was the chase Md.
Nominated by the Governor.
and
football
I’ll
do
and
we’U
you
it,
begin
Harvest Home grange met 0«This time with a fine, proud light.
after the big bear, that took them far
Dec. 13.
nominations
Gov.
again.
Fernaid
reXenophon.
I>
Among
by
roaster, A. K. QoptlU, presiding.
j to-night!”
“I’ll
remember
said
be.
Cole,”
tbat,
announced
are
the
In
away from their regular hunting ground.
cently
following
Phil's dark eyes shone. “To-night,” he
voted that the master be delegsted K>
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Hancock county:
They tramped over rough country to
“In my room—M Stanford— “Thank yon," and Bob went oat.
repeated.
tend the Stale grange in Bangor be
Down stain be went and into the rough,
Mount Pisgy and back again after the
To administer oaths, etc., Minnie B. Rema
Everett Tracey and aon Wilbur each and Bob, don’t eay a word I”
Ding Dec. a. F. W. Bollius made
darkness set in, tired and hungry but still ■hot a deer last week.
That night and for many nights after a torn old enit. How good it telt once ick, Bucksport. Trial justice, George R.
remarks regarding » new pisno
eating
more! Back again to where Phil and the Fuller, Southweet Harbor. Justices of tbe
determined. The next morning they were
to pun11Arthur Robertson will go into the “busy sign was on the door of It StanHollis E. Austin, Lamoine; Frank the hall. As the committee
out early after bruin, and found him
ford, and within by Phil’s study table a prolessor stood—the old man with hit peace,
woods for John Blaiadell this winter.
E. Mace. Great Pond; Charles B. Ptneo, I piano, be was awarded lime to
on the lad’s shoulder.
where he had settled for a rest and his
hand
fellow and a small, slight chap, worked
Bar Harbor.
and report. The lecturer pro lr».
Miss Verna Lowrie has closed her school big
“All right, Cole," said the professor.
breakfast on beech nuts, gathered in a
for three long hours through the labyW. Rollins, presented an interesting P
—WilJ MW" *siAw*■“Mi"*'—v-m£ST2+. in East brook and gone to Littleton to
‘‘Shake
hands.
Now
And
Bob
go."
rinth of Latin and mathematics.
Phil
MAK1AVILLE.
•
gram of dlalognes, readings, spesking
"teach.
Phil
in
his
snatched
crutch
and
big arms,
coached and Bob worked under his inD
conondruma. The grange choir t*«
George Dorlty is ill.
Jasper Bragdon has returned from the struction with as much painstaking all, nn down the stain of Wingate and
f1'
George Can is lumbering on hit borne lections. Proceeds ot the evening,
in Bangor, where be underwent
obedience as if the coach were giving him ont into the crisp November air.
| hospital
lot.
'an operation for appendicitis.
“Just
wait
till Friday
wait, Phil—just
football instructions. And Phil, nervous
Frank Jordan is confined to the house
BIOBLAND, SM, WORTH
Boyd Robertson is attending grammar and excited, hovered about his big pupil, night when we’re won the game! You'll by a bad attack of rheumatism.
Highland grange met at the nsnsl
be
the
school at the village and Marion Collar giving a suggestion here and there as Bob
Blanche Heath is working for a few days After
hero, then—just wait!” But Phil
business, the following progt»“
for Mrs. F. F. Bimonton, of Ellsworth.
’and Marie Cousins at West Fraanklin.
HuW
figured or translated, and very often solv- heard nothing, cared for nothing, except
presented: Recitation, Crystal
ii
John
Pool
ia
C.
Bob
for
R.
Goodthat
could
working
play.
Arthur Tracey returned to Waterville ing the problems himself and then exreadings, Earl Grindell and worthy
who la lumbering on hia home lot.
win,
called
was
on
Out
the
ter.
M.
Hutchins
J.
gridiron the fellows saw
''Thursday, after a successful huntingtrip, plaining in such a clear way that Bob felt them
The little child of Hervey Kingman and made some interesting remarks,
ooming—Bob and Phil, arm in arm, wife is
''he and three others having shot two deer. himself taking a fresh grasp upon things,
ill at tbe home of Horace by Annie Hatch, Mary GrmdeU
seriously
a
and
shout went up that should have Grant.
b llec. 13.
and when he left Phil at 10
the hour
T.
Gray, E. E. Gross and others.
ii
Dec. 13.
present, twenty-three.
S.
agreed upon—he almost felt the football crossed the state and shown their rivals
MT. DESERT.
that they no longer needed a centre. Bob
in his hands again.
Afternoons at 4 be was on the field was to play! They forgot all else-forAbbcrUiraunta.
Whooping cough ia prevalent.
who did not in the least mind,
Mrs. Dencie Somes, who has been quite coaching as he had never coached before, got Phil,
building up the team, and inspiring with harried their captain to his old-time
ill, is out again.
fresh vigor the sub-centre, who was fill- position and went into practice with
Mrs. E. O. Jacobson is in Bar Harbor
ing his place—and too poorly filling it, as oourage renewed and enthusiasm unI hospital, where she has been operated on all the fellows knew. Phil was there usu- bounded.
s«i**«r. GKuria. iw<k s«fc»iCM«M.
for appendicitis.
—*
For four days the practice was un|
CjfiixunL Sait. AlcaSal. Water. PaHaat.
ally, though often he resolutely turned
Capt. Charles Brown and sen Alton, away and went home to gel his own work rivaled; for four days Phil stood on thej
I
who have been in the employ of the for the next
day. His ooaching, though sidelines and saw it all, and for tour
injurious here? Ask your doctor.
M. C. T. Co., are at home.
nights the captain left the squad after
he loved it and would not for the world
of
merit here?
Ask your doctor
work and walked home with a lame lad
1] The sewing circle had a sale and enter- have given it np, was telling on his own
Will it stop falling hair?
Ask your doctor.
whose dark eyes glowed with an unuttertainment
at
Masonic
hall
last
week.
Prowork.
His
Latin
was
often
looked
merely
ic
Will it
dandruff?
Ask your doctor.
ceeds, about (SO, which, after paying some over and his translations, consequently, able pride.
incidental expenses, will be used in mak- poor. He was no longer a joy to his
"Oh, Bob!” he would breathe. “Oh,
The professors Bob!" and that was all.
,l iag improvements in Brookside cemetery. mathematics instructor.
a
Dec. 14.
J. C.
were troubled and the boys grew each day
Friday came
perfect football day.
t
The wind blew from the northwest,
more and more surprised.
.J <
A > an
UMTAXX, Lcmcll, Mu*.
(
clear,
ORLAND.
One morning after Latin be was called cold and steady. Pnil stood on the sideMrs. Harrietts Hopkins is recovering before the desk. The professor looked at lines. He could not keep his seat. His
eyes followed Bob in every movement be
him kindly.
from a severe case of face poisoning.
Bob, his hero. The game called
“Aren’t you well these days, ElliottT” took
Mias Grace A. Hutchins and Leonora
he saw Bob settle into his old
he asked.
position,
Hodgdon, who attend school in BucksPhil’s eyes sparkled in spite of himself. immovable as Gibraltar; Bob bolding the
*eS
port, are home for the holidays,
Before it sends you to a sick bed.
Consumption is often the
Bob
line,
Professor
Hunt?”
he
going straight through the other
“Well,
queried.
j Mias Gladys A. Dorr, a student of Foxneglected colds. So don’t delay—get a bottle today of the true
and down the Held for a
croft academy, is enjoying the holiday re- “Why, I never was better.”
touchdown, the
cess at the home of her parents, Roscoe E.
The man looked puzzled.
“But your I ball under his arm, his thick hair blown
Dorr and wife.
in
the
Bob
Sat
on
his
1
work is poor,” he persisted. “X had you
wind,
face behind
Rufus E. Gray and Roscoe E. Dorr, who
The surest, quickest, safest cold remedy known. They drhra all the impurities fg>®
< the goal
posts, Bob cheered by hundreds.
are
regularly employed at the United down for the Latin Scholarship, but
relieve congestion of throat and head, and the cold <_
disappears like magic.
A**1
At
the
close
of
the
first half he saw
States nsh hatchery, East Orland, are hav- really
L- 1 •” Medicine for cleansing bowels and blood and ]
the whole system right.
»will do it.
him
lifted
on
ing their annual lay-off of thirty days.
the
shoulders of the weary
“I know, sir,” Phil interrupted, “but
Dec. 13.
D.
you’ll have to take me oft. I can’t win it men and hurried to the “gym” with half

Sbbrrtianntnta.

tbit yetr. It’i impossible-” tnd he left
moet troubled professor to bit own
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